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Ga.

Siivuumili,

Particular alien I ion given to the sale ot Eastern
Hay, chartering ot vessels*, and tilling Timber and
Lumber orders.

and

tlray,

Lufkin &

Perry,

'They beg
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POKTI.A N U,

H. M

Has removed to

NO.

their

be obtain* <1 in this
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BABCOCK,
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OP

Varnishes, Japans,&e.
stkeet, bon to iv

broad
AUGUSTINE

JOHN BABCOCK,
STINSON,
<13m
JOHN LlVRRira>».
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OICEIMNO, MIliLIKEN & CO.,
-JOBBERS OE

DRV

GOODS,
and
erected lor them

58 and OO

P.

137
june

Ot Rogers
pro cs.

1ST,

street,

OOW, .Jr.,

Law,

at

And Solicitor in bankruptcy#
JATJNCEY COURT,
Hall Street,
IVew Work City.

4^1
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^ Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
.Ian. 29 dtf

man utacluies,

S

Harris &

HARRIS &
in

C1REENTER, BUILDER,
And Ship Joiner.
lyoircular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Mouldings of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
or

AND

Counsellor and Attorney

No. Ol EKChno(;c Si.
.fnly 8-dti
rl. SCtlUftlACHEB.

V.

IttESCO
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OH cat the Drug Store
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Co.,

Ceajjim Mi, I’nKluud, Mr,

•OH

Charles

HAVING

G. A.

Store No. 146
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Order* I .eft
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N*. « Noulh
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I*oi-|Ihm«I.

SWA1 A B.4KRRTT,

^WT'Cash paid

Shipping Fuir.

EfOWAJtn d>

Attorneys

CLEAVES,

A Counsellor*

at

Uw,

PORTLAND. M Nil
Office 1Vo. SO Exchange Street,
Howard, jy9’C7-ly
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SALE

STATE OF MAINE KftNDN,

t i l l OF PORTI.ANU ROW DM,
( 11 1 (>F NT. I.OlilN ROW UN.
t’lTV OF ( lilt AGO V PER CENT.
NCHOOI. ROWIiN.
This bond is protected by an ample sinking luud.
ami is a choice security for those seeking a sate and
remunerative investment.

Juno an<l

AT
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LAW,

Ou

eon version.

WALTER COREY & CO,”
Manufactorers and Dealers in

Holder* of 5 iC’sof INIPI, will find a
large
profit in rxrhnugikg for other Govrrumenl Roads.
September 20. dtf

Cloths!

FURNITURE !
jjOOKiny Glasses, Mattresses,
Spring

Beds,

.lc.

Clapp-a Rlark, Krourlrt Vtrm,

Just received

Commission

A* M* MOV EM

Stoves, Ranyes

&

A. E. WEBB,

Gan be found in the*

Nails,

0. Herbert Orjlwfokd.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Solicitor*, Conveyancer*. &e.
ot

PRINCESS and CROSS STREETS,

faiai J«ha,Ncw Brn»i*wk li.
Ry Claims collected and promptly p5*d over.
uov2b<15w*
_____

English

and
AND

Apothecary,

di American

Fancy

Hr* Pliyslciuiis’
rouTKlod.

#
»_#"_/• V/V/\_F
or

of Vital

Novemlter 1.

a. B. HUDSON, Jit.,

ARTIST.
Has Removed his Studio to

Casco Bank Block, Middle Street.
Nov let, 1867.
,Um

Bolts,

SNOW & STEARNS,
No. 331 ConereNs Street,

Pipe of
pea^foot
strength.
oi
And
Also, superior qualities White Lead
Zinc,
dry and ground iuOil, Red Lead, Litharge. Lead
Pipe, Tin Pipe, Sheet LeAd, Cast Iron Ptpe
and Fittings, Pumps, A c., A:c. Manufactured by
l.ead

BOSTON LEAD CO
4. H. CHADWICK & CO., Agents,
40 Ac 33 Broad Sit., Boston.

Aug31-d3m

Cafisnnl, at the

(Vmmeirial St.
kiln on Portland St.

dtf

THOSE SUFFERING FROM

Cough

or

Humors,

USE
Hiin.oii S; •vicin'. Tonic AromnlicNy mp,
’'d loifisUj'iouy
enquire of I’d war d I dir k 11:1111 ;il
I^oniaiiti
rt, irbaH. F. Randall .7 WaU?i ville si, henry
Alder st, U.JohuKia U7 Washington hi,
Charlotte F. Swett. Soflna
jV iml,
li i.W.r‘4S&
S
Yalmou li.M.
P„r sale
H. 11. Hay, and
all medical dealers in t|,e state. by
OCk'Adtl
1 ’

>*<_SAldEr

ONE

EIGHT

HOK.SE POWER
Portable Engine,

w. u. Mm 1.1,1 PS.
Commercial St., toot ol Park St
Portland, Aug 2».-dil
>

This
and

Day

LUdeioid.
addre-s
oeggillf
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nl81M

by

For lurtber particulars, price. Arc.,
JAMES ANDREWS,
Biddolord, Maine.

eou M. imported aim domestic Cigar
c. U. MITCHELL & SON,

178 For# Street

t

offer to the citizens of Portland and vicin-

now

ity

nr

a

e

w

to practice a closer and still closer economy.
They have lived on plainer fare, and worn
humbler garments—of other sacrifices we do

-AND-

not now speak. When the war was over,
they submitted still without complaint to a
severity of taxation almost unparelleledDoes anybody suppose these sacrifices were
made to furnish Congress with means to display its generosity? If so, it is time to wake
from that dream. The people who sent their
representatives to Washington to provide for
the suppression of the rebellion at all hazards

Well Selected Stock

sept5-(13m
-of-

EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN

CO.,

Agents

FANCY GOODS

Continue torepreaent the following SOUND AND
RELIABLE COMPANIES, viz:

and at any cost, and who alter tbe great work
was accomplished expected and demanded a
rate of taxation sufficient to secure the debt
they had voluntarily incurred, want now to

-AND

PHOENIX,
MERCHANT!*,
NORTH AMERICAN,
CITY FIRE,

of Hartford,Conn
of Hartford, «
of Hanford, *<
of Hartford, “
of Providence, R.I
ATLANTIC,
ATLANTIC MUTUAL of Exeter, N. H.
And are prepared to ISSUE POLICIES as heretofore on DWELLINGS, STORES, MERCHANDIZE,
and OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST

pay that debt—not this year,

T O Y M

.

|

■

FAVORABLE RATES.

Having recently becu connected with

EF^Buddings

in process of construction and Farm
insured on highly favorable terms.
These Companies were among the first to pay their
losses by the great fire in this city, without subjecting the insured to vexation, discount or expend ol
any kind.*augSOdtf

9

ONE

OP

THE

General Insurance Agents,

exchange

street,

confident in saying to the public that
off er them

wo are

Having purchased the interests and secured all tfie
facilities of the two firms now combined, we are able
to carry the largest lines in every department of
insurance in
FIRST CLASS
and at satisfactory rates.

Portland, July 1, 1867.

as can

COMPANIES,
JOHN DOW,

Anywhere

J.H. COFFIN,
frank \v. LIBBY.
july&adtt

New England Mutual
Insurance

BOSTON,

we can

Tjftfifiiio'

v.

The Subscriber is Agent lor the sale of the celebra
ted Pinn«n, made by Ntrinway &. Noun, wbo
were awarded the

At the

European

Comply,

MASS.

England!

simplified.

consequently stand ahead oithe WORLD in the
manuiacture ol PIANOFORTES.
1 also keep a large assortment ot other FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which 1 can sell at the manufacturers’ lowest prices.
And

Old Pianos taken in exchange for New.

difficult to evade and requiring tbe services of a much smaller number of officers.—
The subject was new when
first bemore

Congress

and American

gan to legislate upon it. We have had time
now to profit not only by tbe recorded
experience of other nations but by tbe practical
lessons of our own.

RIANtTFAf/TVHE!
AS THEY ARE INTRODUCED INTO MARK

The people who have waited so long and
patiently, expect to profit by these
advantages. They will not bear to see their
money squandered on fine editions of worthless documents, or railroads to the moon, or
real estate in Utopia. Whatever expenditure is essential to the national safety or
prosperity they will authorize. Whatever
balance remains after such expenditure, they
wlN jealously look to see applied in such a
way as to relieve the burden of taxatiou. If
Secretary Seward thinks he Is gratifying his
countrymen by taking just this time to buy
endured so

In

A

our

stock

FINE

may be found

ASSORTMENT
OF

Choice Toilet Articles!

Live Stock Insurance Company,
HARTFORD,

CONN.

Parian and Bronza

PinnoH to Kent.
Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.
Wareioom 337 Congress Street.
W’Jli. U.

(Formerly of the firm
auyfidtt'

Also,

of ft

Assets

TU-OiMBI.V.

#300,000.

13.

Benj.

Re-opcned

LADIES &

a

Eating Ham,

Hcseltinc,

Company.

Comforters

Gas Fixtures!

Congress St.

Gas Fixtures !

We have connected GAS

FIXTURES with

ness

our

busi-

of

Steam and Gas

Fittings,

IBON BAILINGS, WINDOW

SHUTTERS,

42rating*, Humps, Ac.,

Ar

,

are now prepared to fiirnish them as low as thcv
be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, anil is selected Iroui the
latest and most lasbionable
stales.
We invite persons who intend to
purchase fixtures
to give us a call before
purchasing elsewhere.
V.
M.
&
H.
T.
PLUMMER,
VT
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtf
%

I will sell on tavoratde terms as to
or let for a term of years, the Inis on
Mie corner ot Middle anil Franklin streets, aud ou
Franklin Ptreet, including the corner of Frank lin and
.to WM- MILLIARD, Bangor
nr SMI1 H
Attorneys, Poiriand.

NUTICK.
payment,

AcJtkKli,

Iyl2ti

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

the

company,

notes aud claims duo
estimated at
aD" 1,1118 Eece,WW®-

_

_

ChariesDenals,
Hew1,1; -• -Moore.

141,866 24

when properly applied
and Windows, to prevent their
S-*f4;7,® «J WARRANTED,
rattling,

to

°

r

Wesloni
RomMO?"!
liuyiii Phelps,

PlE

w.nli’i
Vn'nK'l/
^e’
UobS5ii,

c
Geo.
G.

Leroy

Henry^u

r gy

Cornelius Gnnuctl,

LnwrMH
Lowell Holbrook,

A P

fiogert,

Joshua J. Henry,
liennis Perkins,
J

B.

M^t’ey,
Miller,

most Effective

\

Dennis, Vice-President.
Vi?A,?LE8
H.
Moore, 2d Vico-Prest.

..

.Hewlett,

H.Chapman,Secretary.

Star

3d Vice-Prcst.

(:srre.ps«4r«l.
HW Office hours !y0m 8 A.
M. to 5 P. M.

I

O/7/ee l(ui Fore
81., Portland.

The

Ilowe

and

Flannels,

AT

MTEVBA* A CO

Sm'li-nibor

A

19.

dtf_300Congreso Bt.
Tents.
of

Tents, of all sizes,
Commercial Street, head oi Widgery’s
June26dtr
for sale

Paris

^h®

at the-

Exposition

°uly

Gold

!

Medal I

M'achines at the Paris
EzpoBifion0ol^lftc7iC^D *£»*“«
given to the Machines Man-

SredWas
“s President

T-hich Elias

attention.

million,

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.
ottering to the public the Star Match, we claim
for them the following advantages to the censumer, over any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 57G more than the common
card matches.
The tul! count is equals to about six- bunches moro
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climaLe.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than auy other Sulphnr Card

IN

They
They

both for Splint and Card Matches
do mot black the wall when robbed on it.
are parked In Hue Bhipping
order, in cases
containing 1(7, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
The above named Ann arc the sole
Selling A rents
lor the corporation.
*S. P, GERRISH.
)
J. S. MAUBETT.
Directors.

I*>THR°P,

October 1.

arw
AMKOP&DT^
B.will receive prompt

au£2dtt

MANASSEH SMITH,
dtf

J
)

For Sale.

the
or

answer

They

Howe, Jr,

ME&fcWas--ln
MORS^ LOXHEop1!
-1- w-

R.

Match.

Sewing Machine Triumphant
■—•

a

Partlaad, Me.,

VS. Manger,
swiuh,.

A Good Amsortmtem of

Shirts and Drawers, Socks Ac.

Match_Corporation,

w. &

Apphca tions lor I asurance made to

Agency 36 Union St, Portland.

Shirtings

AND LAST A LIFETIME.

*3TA ny person wishing to ascertain the cost ot
nttiug ‘up a noose, can have a man sent to measure
and my ke estimate free ot charge.
«. F. WHITNEY, Agent.
Oidce at, Duran & Brackett's, 171 Middle st.,
novb'dlm*
Portland, Me.

weun.

Made from the best material and by EXPERIENCED

No. 10 Cross St., Portland,
Me.

Economy and Comfort I
Will Save 50 per cent, in Fuel i

John D.
Jqnes, President.

I
H
J.

and

Durable.

J.’Howland,

Wm.u.

&c.

in

Hand

a

BenJ. Balicock,
Fletcher Westray,
Bobt. B. Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred'k Cliaunccv,
’’
James Low,

Daniels.

Doors
and to

fuel one hall; tc* keep a moderate temperature in the severest w eather, and regulate
Iresh air to snit the taste; to
preserve
health by preventing acute drafts,
so productive oi
colds; to be
the Cheapest, Simplest,
save

tirui’a

A>aul

Brparl.

submit both reports embraced iu the same
paper:

EFFECTUALLY EXCLUDE
To

Show Cases atul Office Furniture,
Of Kvcry Drscriplitu,
workmen, at
H. BLAKE’S,

—AND—

siurcis

HenryK.

Cienrral

Gen. Grant’s annual report as
Secretary oi
War is completed, and the following is a
brief abstract of that document as well as of
his report as Commacder-iu-Chief. He will

Weather Strips.

Dust, Cold, Wind, Bain, Noise,

TRUSS EES*
VVin

LewisCurlis^rS17

Street.

d2w

Wood & Rubber Mouldings

• 12,636.364 46
John D. Jones,

Congress

November i4, 1867.

Bi'adslreet’s Improved

sundry

,^^^|^»eodtoJanr6gAw6w
The Howe
Sewing Machine

septlfkJtt

We could have lived very comfortathe one, and we can live without
the other. We are not suffering just now
tor an islaud in the Mediterranean, or in
Oceanioa. The nation is in debt, and until
Its debts are paid must contrive to do without these and other luxuries. The small expenditures as well as these larger items must
be carefully scrutinized. The Committee on
Appropriations has an opportunity to render
service to the country which will not go unmarked.
russia.

*r xl v

tias the foUowing Assets, viz:
State of New-York Sto'-ks, City.
Bank and other
Stocks,
$6,77L885
and otherwise, 1,129,350 00
>2alJlwCU.red by Stocks
Bonds
Mortgages, 221,260 00
interest and an*i

and

cau

O.

Portland,

until redeemed.
lor ten years past 33 per rent.

l

HTKVENB Sc rtl.
MU

NOTIONS!

Snow & Stearns,

A™e25*,0*ei*,r0®t?i
*5*1*^® Company revert to tlie
and ure divided
Assured,
aunuafly, upon tlie Preini8 terminated during ihe
year; and lor which CerJVa
tificates are

Sin Bank**

Blankets l

dlt

dsures

Aierage Dividend

Quilts t

September 19.

is another attribute of the race, which it will
not do to overlook.
The neeessity of the
hour is economy. We do not need the Danish West Indies. We did not need Wal-

rmpeelfallr 8»IIciled.

N°* 331

issued, bearing interest

Saloon tor

GENTLEMEN,

at

GOODS !

Cutlery, Stationery, &c.

William, NEW YOKE,
January, 1867.
against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

that

Near the old site, but a few rods below, where they
should be pleased to sec the Old Customers and as
many new as may wish to favor us with a call.
S. M. Knight,
Benj. E. Haselitne.
i
Portland, -July C-dtt

t'faenp

polar provinces and tropical islands, he is
greatly mistaken. The Anglo-Saxon passion
for land may be strong; but common sense

ATLANTIC

KNIGHT,

Would Inform his friends and the public
he has in eonncelion with

Mr.

WOOD

w

Formerly of Cialbic Hall

of

bly without

aug 2Cdtf

cor.

M.

vatiety

YANKEE

This company issue* Polkies on Hornes
:i*d other Live Stork, against death
(by Are or any other
cause) and THEFT, at moderate rates of premium.
Every person owning a Good Horse should insure,

Edwards & Co.)

a

figures, Vases, tco.

Gentian & American Toys!

General Agents,
49 1-2 Exchange Street

Union Street Eating House. Mutual Insurance
61 Wall SI,
S.

SCOTCH

W. D. Little & Co.,
Office

A revision of the internal reve-

laws, after faitlilul study of the whole
subject, will unquestiouably give us a law

ORGANIZED 1843.

Cash Assets, January 1, 1867,
$4,700,000.
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now in course ot
payment,
673,000.
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
Losses Paid in 1866,
314,000.
Total Losses Paid,
2,367,000.
Income for 1866,
1,778,000.
HP*Annual Distributions in Cash. A-a
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to wotk for the above Co.
RUFUS MMALL A SON,
Apply to
IhlOdtt
General Agents for Maine, Biddeford, Me

Cash

in

£.1^

We shall study the wants of purchasers, and m&ke
it our special business to secure articles pi

great

KX POSITION

PA BIN

temporary

now Department pays its own
way, or very nearly. Omy to,
re_
mains. The immense aggregate of business
iu that Department cannot be at once reduced to the old limits, but it can and must be

be obt ained

in New

a

prepared to set in motion the machinery of
civil government, the occupation of the military commanders will be gone. A great redaction of expenses in the War Department
may therefore be expected at an early day.—
The Departments of State, of the Navy and
of the Interior are already on a peace footing,
am.

MUTUAL!
THE

Life

FAVOKAJSijF

for

nue

PURELY

OP

as

Cannot be Surpassed !

taken the office recently occupied by Messrs.
Foyc, Coffin Ac Swan,

ir>

possessing facilities for obtaining goods, both
regards quality and price, that

organized

maintenance of public order

the Southern States during the anarchic period preceding the revival of the State governments. When the people of those States are

ot

name

UOtV, COFFIN & LIBBY,
and

and

was

purpose—tbe

ENGLAND,

NEW^

AND

under the firm

The time has arrived when the taxes may
safely reduced—not only rearranged, which

Tentarchy

UNDERWRITERS

next, but in

is imperatively necessary, but reduced. The
Freedmen’s Bureau has performed its work,
and Gen. Howard now recommends its discontinuance. The army will soon be reduced to a permanent peace fooling. The speedy
reconstruction of the Southern States may be
regarded ?.s a thing assured. The Yankee

LARGEST

Wholesale aid importing Houses

FIRM.

nor

good time—and meanwhile they do not want
and they will not endure any profusion on the
part of Congress.
be

property

HART FORD

used lor lioisilng stone ami coal, has Irvo waiet
tanks and everything in running order ; can be seen
at

Opened

WITH THE

■*

For Sale.
tale cheap for cash lii»
rjfHE snbacrilier otters tor
driven
hy au eight horse power en1 steam Scow
gine will] connecting rear to propeller! has two
hoisting gears, one quick anil one slow, has been

Congress assembled. The money
prosecuted was advanced by the American people, withdrawn
from its uses for business and pleasure, converted into gunpowder and army wagons,
and burned and destroyed. We are the
poorer to-day by tbe whole amount of the
national debt, and more. Families which were in
easy circumstances when the war began have
without complaint found themselves obliged

-BATE

INSURE YOUR HORSES

iiiayg;sdtl

p;tr(iculais enquire ol
SAWYER & VARNEY.

trustees in

with which the war was

Maine.

And TJnderwriters,
No. 49 1-2 Exchange St., 2d Story,

same

Commercial st.

Heart Disease, Shortness of Breath,

Goods,

CrowiriptimiB c.aiefullv
sepma&n

BLACK.

Bricks*
W I MUCKS For sale ala bargain,
For

DEALER fN

No. 143 thngrest, near tVaahington
SlreA
PORTLAND, ME.

Pipe,

SALE UY

_Portland, May 22,1867.

Qk°kOK~L7 FTCkETT,

Druggist

and

..

jtRR

CRAWFORD 4‘ FUUSLEY,

corner

Spikes
FOB

x

Uubkrt It. Puosi.et.

I'KIKT

f.YltlAN SON A TABBY,
AKnnl«,

NEW HUILRINff
«T„
(Opposite the Market.)
to
will
be
see
all
Where tboy
then toriner
pleased
BOstouiers and receive orders as usual.
Hur»l7<ln a
Oft t.

N

Tsiimton Copper ( o.
Vrllow Metal and Copper Sheathing,

..

t urn aces,

e

me!

NO. 3 I’KKK
Seplemoer 17, dll'

sON»

Manufacturers and dealers in

see

At

,

Mr. Washbnrne is a man who has always taken a firm stand against lavish expenditures, and at this time, when every dollar is demanded for the payment of sacred
obligations, it is right and fit that snch a man
should audit the accounts presented to our
true.

Ocean Ynsuranca ounijmny’B Block.

ANEW

large assortment of flood sjtbr

Coatings!

tar Come and

Merchants l

)91 Broad xtroet,

Cloths!

w XT I T S

& CO.,

Samoei. Freeman, I
K. D. Appleton, f
NICW YORK.
tyParikular attention*given to the purchasing
of Flour and Grain.
References—David Keazer, Fsn Ji. McKenney &
Co„ W. & C. R. Milliken, J. h. Carroll, Esq., T. H.
Weston & Go.
inaellatf

n

Over

(Opposite Foot of Chestnut.)
PORTLAND.

8. FliKKim AN

Office

Very Favorable Terms.

of SEVEN-THIRTIES
gain nothing by delaying

FORE STREET.

Pebfldtf

7.30’s

Holders

dtf

_Aprll3

July

Converted into New 5.20’s,

J. J. M 4 YBUR Y,
ATTORNEY

Insurance

General

™

Manufactured uader Patents of the Colwdli, Shaw A Willard Manafacluriui; Co.
Adopted by tbe Cities ot Boston, Charlestown and
Chelsea.
WATER PIPE, free from all tho objections to common Lead Pipe. One-Fifth ot‘ its
thickness is Pure Tin, encased in four-fill hs of Lead,
forming a PERFECT onion. Water conveyed through
it only comes in contact with the Tin*
Is ns strong as L«ad Pipe of twice the
weight per foot.

STREET,

AND DEALER IN

Furs, Hats and Caps,, 5-20’s of
1864, 1865 and 1867!
1S6 Middle Street.
for

Nov21-dlw*

BANKERS & BROKERS, First Premium over all Competitors
NO. 15 £\€HAN«K

I'UKTIII,

MAIMt.
rep20.il!

* %y

*..

RANDALL.

Patent Lead-Encased Tin

~

dtt

Exchange St., Portland.

W. JD. LITTLE &

Portland, March 18.166L

than

m.b. bag re,
Agent far the mule ol

Principal,

With competent assistants.
Good board at reasonable prices. For further particulars impure of Rev.
D. B. Sewall, Secretary, or of the Principal.

Fire Insurance!

hope to

Nirrel,

fcf^Tbe very best references given.
Portland, May 27, T8t»7.

IIUHiUlNK,

OFFER FOR

PORTLAND,

GEO. A.
dtf

we

It is further rumored that Mr. Colfax, proceeding upon this principle, will name for the
chairmanship of the Important Committee
on Appropriations Klihu B. Washbume of Illinois. It is to be hoped that this rumor is

1

to the

1st It offers the Greatest Security; lor by a recent
Act of the Legislature of the State of New York, this
Company is authorized to make Special Deposits
with the Supcriutendant oftne Insurance Department, and receive therefor Registered Policies, bearing the seal of the I>eparlment, and a certificate that
the Policy is secured by pledge of Public Stocks under a Special Trust created in favor of the North
America Life Insurance Company exclusively. This
makes every Registered Policy as secure to the holder
as a National Bank Note, or a United States Bond.
2d, All Policies are now made indisputable from
the time ol issue.
31 Usual Restrictions on Occupation, Residence
and Travel, are abolished.
4th Thirty days grace allowed on any renewal payment, and Policy held good.
Any person wishing to act as Canvasser or Local
Agent lor the above Company can app.y to

St.,

Promptly attended to.
Slieridan
A
Griffiths.

Garlcy,

Winter Term of this Institution will begin
THE
Wednesday, December 18tb, and continue (10)
weeks.
U. W. UUTTN, A. B.,

which of all others demanded consummate
ability and strictest application, and the only
wonder has been that the public business got
itself done as w'ell as it did. The traditions
of the long succession of Democratic administrations since Jackson still linger about the
national capital. It is the duty of the Republican party to reaffirm the doctrine of the
founders of our government—that no man
has any claim to any post or office, except
wkat flows from his ability to render the service required.

MIM^LLANGOIM,

call the attention of the

——

business

course of study to
PARKKK~ PrL^

leu

Insurance.

public,
DESIRES
peculiar features of the
North America Life Insurance Co.

Trimmings,

t'osl* less

WarehoHoe Floors

anti

Middle

Would respectfully invite the trade to examine theta
stock of

the

November 13.

on

30 Exchange Street.

Block,)

Eva us

will open its winter term

The subscribers have this day associated themselves
together in badness as

to the

faction.

SUSSKJtAl T,

MANUFACTURER

Nlable

removed

boys,

Fryeburg AcademyT

Jgent for Maine,

NEW

JORDAN & RANDALL

It Is more durable than brick, and Is eaw and elastic to tlie tool. Can be laid in any place where a solid permanent floor is rcqnired, tor two-thirds the
price of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage
Drives without curb-stone.
The subscribers having purchased the Right to lay
the Concrete in this city are now prepai cd to lay auyihing from a Garden-walk to a Strcet-crossi g.
livery Walk warranted to give pcrlect satis-

('ounsellcr al I taw,

IIANK
N«. Nft iVlidsllu Ntrrrl
leblktti

for

«(rc('t l’aving, Crossings,
Cellar*,

P. Mattocks,

and
Attorney
CAiVAli

use

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,

Due door above Drown.

■al'j.ltl_

cheapest In

WATKIIIIOI78*.

J. E.

*wraiSjftk«*

Pavement

Is tbe best and

Law,

at

Exchange Street,

deltt

DEALER JH

T II E

WKHH,

12

*rfSE*J%iw8S!£nal attention to

ftirnlsned to order.

NATHAN

No.

F. R. HARRIS.

Selected Evpressly for this Mnrket.

FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one ot the fluent assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSI MERES, Arc., that ran be ibund in
Portland. These goods pave been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respect fully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the same.
M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.
janftitl

Concrete

1866.
Dealer!
removed to their New

flitR, Caps, and Furs,have

Store,

GENTS’

13§ Commercial Nl
(fool of fl*a*‘k N|.,)
au29dtt
Portland, Maine,

Portland, Deo. 3d
WATERHOUSE, Wholesale

Tailors’

A'm_
REDD!,
M EECH ANT TAILOR,

«

Waterhouse,

Hats, Caps and Furs.

ALLEN LEWIS, Boothbay,
THOMAS MARKS, Southport,
WARREN HOUGH ION, Bath.

Mil

dtl

JOBBERS OP

at

IVo. TIO I -‘4 ('oiumcirial 'Hreel,

W. H. PHILLIPS,

BltOWN’S NEW BLOCK.

Jalfl

at lowest

hereby given

w. t. itnowsr & t o..
General Commission jnci.A^wo.

AL!

Corner of Brown and Congress Street*,

NTKVRN« A tO.
300 Congress St.

dtt

V

O

a.

Has Removed to

directors:

(Thomas Block,)
Wli LAUD T. Brown, I
vnd
1 ortland.
Walter II. Brown, f
Sole Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Jonah Jl. Drummond, Buvgess,
Fobes & Co.
.luneJGdtt

K M

de-

one

>

GORHAM ACADEMY,

For young men an.l
on the same day.

Send for circulars and

GARDINER,

General

Ocxcral
SS^OlBce 05

Seminary.
au am-

DIVIDED.

dt4

Counsellor

The one on the lower Cradle can be launched while
the one on the upper remains, or both can bo hauled
up together and both launched together.
There is fourteen feet ol water on the lower Cradle
at common tide. They hre located in a very desirable place, as they run North aixl South and have the
sun on both sides.
They are built < t the very best
material and with great care and skill by Mr. Edward G. ivoring, of Province town, Mass.
There will be kept constantly on hand, suitable
material tor repairing, painting and caulking vessels.
All labor will be done with dispatch and at as low
a rate as possible.
Should be pleased to have our
irictids call on u^
JOSEPH NICKERSON, Boothbay, Prest.
KUASTUS NICKERSON, Boothbay, Clerk & Trcas.

FOKTLANDi ME.

Attorney

(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

lii.m'ORD,
at
Law,
And Moliriior of Paleati,

Ware.

that tbe k<Boothbay Marine RailTownsend 11 arbor, (so called) is finish
way.”
ed and ready for work. It has two Cradles, taking
up two vessels at a time,oi two hundred tons eacb.

I

12dtt

Counsellor and

B

NOTICE

KING,

.fOHPi E.

COR.

»Tan 15.

Forks, Ac.

Bros., and other

S^ptembtt 19.

Middle

Clapp’s New Block,
EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Has removed to

w.

by then) previous to the

PHO TO GRAPH

Notary I*«iblic A* ConmiMioner or Drrdi,

pril fi—11

Spoons,

Sit.,

O'DONNELL,

Counsellor at Law,

Tea Sets, castors, Cake Baskets,

spacious store

Middle.

On the Old Bite occupied
great tire.
Portland. March 1G. tf

JVI.

new

Music

Silver 1*1 a ted

WOOLENB,

day removed to the

julyitdlt'

•TAMEN

Box«s, ConFlutinas,
certinas, Accorueous, Tam bonnes, Flutes, Flageolets, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Rows, Music Stools,
Mu-ic Stands, Drums, Fites, Sheet Mush', Music
Books, V iolin autl Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
V lews. Umbrellas. Canes, ul*x ks, Bird Cages, Looking Glasses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, ink, Rocking
Dorse*, Pictures anti Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children’s Carriages and a great variety of other articles.
Old Piano* Tnlun in Bxcliauer for IVrw.
8-h*= Pianos and Alelodeous tuned aud to
A

Attorney at Law,
144} Exchange Street, opposite pres-

REMOVAL.

Melodeons, Organa, Guitars,

FORTES,
V iolins Banjos,
1>!ANO

AND

Have this

Counsellor and
has removed to
ent Post Office.

NBA It URAL) OK U&REN STKF.ET.

LIVERMORE,

1.',

ftfRItK I E*

SAM UEL F. COB it,
No. 355 ConcresH Street,

AND

W3 MIDDLE STREET,

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may he fonml a
full as-ortinent ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
to any in New England.
Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also tor sale, Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leat her/Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper ltivets and Burs.
jyltklU

call tbe attention of the trade to

as can

t

fectually for chairmanships in the House as
for clerkships in the Departments, and with
the same inevitable result.
Incompetency
aud indifference have usurped the places

A. L

complete course and a lull board of teachers,
ple
will open its winter term on the
Firal Monday ia
January, I HAH.

PROFITS OF THE COMPANY ANNUALLY

to

Bit E WE B

LARRAREE,

in the Stale
Tills
signed exclusively tor young ladles, with
ami

M. B. PAGE

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,

Apr ii-dll

STTmSOINI,

p

ood-2w

J

institut on, the only

dtf

£T

A

V

(Successor tc *1. SuUth & Co.)

agents lor the

which

Wood in an, True .V'Oo'a,

over

19^
E M

K

P

Gorham Ladies'

POLICIES NON FORFEITABLE.

Life

October

.Veto and Fxtensive Stock of Goods,
they are prepau d to sell on as favorable terms

Woods 1

Htraw
5 I .ik Ad 111 idillc Ni,

have 1o

ation.

November ll-d3m
-ar----

furnished at short notice.

HAI.I,, lEairaace Free Hired.)

November 2.

1

un-

State Insurance Department of the State of New York as a perpetual Security for its Policy-holders.
NO CHARGE for Policy-fee nor Medical Examin-

Blinds I

—

Material

Building

NO. IS FRK10 STREET.

AND .IOUUCHH os

AND

—

Warren Cassimeres and Flannels

M AN UP.ACIV it Eli S

I ATS, CAPS.

Doors,

Woolens

aud

and

Sash

jobbers op

Dry Goods

ONE-THIRD THE PREMIUM may remain
paid a* a Loan

N. 8.

CLAPBOARDS. SHINGLES.

MVI3, CHAPMAN & HASKELL,

Refer—In Boston to Messrs W. B. Reyool s
<** * o.; Spe-nc t-i Vila Si Co ; *1. Ri«-hard>on A Bio's;
Cl. M. Barnard Si Co.
sepM-d.lni

REGISTERED POLICIES, Guaranteed by the
State of New York.
It allows THIRTY DAYS' GRACE in Payment of
Premiums.

Pino, Spmoe, &e.,

Lumber,

Extra Premiums.

or

the House committees all cor side rations
except the qualifications of members for the
duties of the several
poets. Heretofoie this
has been too often the last consideration.
The “claims or this or that State, clique or
member have been pressed as eagerly and ef-

*1.00 pen WEEK.
fW*Particular attention given to all branches.
An evening school, allurding all tlie
atlvaulages of
o day school, is also held for the benefit of those unable to attend a day session. 'Penns #3.00 per month,

WORLD POLICIES, ) ermitting
unrestricted Freedom in Travel and Change of

Apprapriaf lens.

ol

TERMS

Special Featured.

Residence without Permits

Cusco Street Seminary.

UNION

It issues WHOLE-

SOLICIT FD.

itukev
l.‘< !-‘l Rr< e Street,
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
fcfrT'.lhgr administered when desired and thought
advisable.
jy2?eodil

Shipping Merchants,

LARRABEE

D.Yerrill.

DI'INTIST,
No.

1tO,~

4 ft A TINA

Byron

W.

Limeuxiou

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

OP OHMSTNNT

COitNF.K
AQi-iiHt 30, IBlHl

8.

Company issues all kinds of Life, Endowment,
and Joint-Life Policies, Annuities, &c.

$995,000 deposited with the

IT AS removed from Central Wharf to ltichard► 1 son’s Wharf Commercial Street, opposite Col
ton Street, where he will be happy to see all his old
customers, and to servo hosts of new ones
Orders
lor

Bankruptcy,

codtt

Eastern Express Office,

KGMOV A L

Capt. J. B. Coyle and
jylSeodr>m

PORTLAND.

HAH Kl'MOVFUfO

over

STREET,
PORTLAND. ML.

oc24dlm

4ft! Eirlmugr t-lrrel,

No.

i> o«v MR*,

F.

IT DM

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Li febekce*—Ii. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Wiii. McCilvery. Ksq., St import; Ryan & l>avis,
Portland.
mariaidtt

qaTatst:

Building,

Atheneum

OEAXIC <£ VERMEL,

Yellow Pine Timber and Ship

in

Stock. Orders solicited.
DEALERS

This
see

appointW,'t* “igh‘1,0

JalKttW
nfiL

each Congressool|t*nuance lor at least
pav to arm v officers

LEASE of Stable and its fixtures, two very nice
horses, one new top buggy, and one Jennv 1 Und
harness, Ac. For terms, apply to
A. M. McKENlllJI
“epawtf
A

J)

Gen. Grant will show that his work of retrenchment was commenced by suspending
the mounted orderlies and the ambulance
corps, and transferring to the Adjutant General’s department the duties of the bureau
lor the exchange of prisoners, and of the bureau of rebel archives.
Since the last annual report a large quantity of surplus stores has been disposed of,
and numerous civil officers discharged. In
the matter of the inspection of troops the
cost has been greatly reduced, and for the future, our troops being mostly employed on the
Plains, the completion of the Pacific railroad
will materially lessen the cost of transportation and reduce the number of troops necessary to he kept in that section.
|
In reference to the Freedmen’s Bureau, he
!
recommends neither its continuance nor its
discontinuance. The total strength of tlie
j army on the 30th was about 50,500. The
number of recruits amounted to about 34,000
.and tbe dcsertious lor tbe same period were

j

upwards jof 13,000.

Recruiting has been

very successful, and in order to further encourage it, and to secure other advantages tbe
General recommends a change in the term of
service,making it from three to five years;
also a eh;mgc of the system of court martial.
Attention is called to the number of desertions and tbe report recommends that severe
punishments be prescribed tor such offences
in future.
At the date of the last report there were
ll.'JOO volunteers in the service. At present
there are but 200 and these are ootnmissiot led officers, there being
no enlisted
mein in that service.
The mustering and disbut sing officers have all been discharged, excep ting those at Albany, Philadelphia, Coluuibus, Louisville. St. Louis, Santa Fe and
Sau Francisco. No
appropriation, however,
tor volunteer disbursements will be

*

i

tioned in that connection—that of a gentleman who has hern in the past and is now
well provided for by the party, to whom I

additional

Will he recommended Mi. L
received from Generals
m°U
but they will make reports M
some mture
time on the condition or their late districts
Generals Canby, Pope, Setmtield and Oni
have sent in their reports. Gen. Sherman
who has made his report, hopes for immediate peace with the Indians, and recommends
the employment ol Indians in the service—
Prom July 1 to Sept. 30,124 wagon trains
passed over the Plains, taking nearly 5000
men, 500 women and about the same number
of children, nearly 6000 mules, 12 000 oxen
and about 1000 horses. Gen. Thomas reports
everything quiet in his department, hut that
the people still show disloyal tendencies.
On the subject ol Military Commanders of
the reconstructed districts It is understood
•ii

It is to be hoped that rumor for once is
right, although it is a Washington rumor of
which we write, and that
Speaker Colfax has
determined to disregard in the composition

noTlliBw*_MARY
Portland Academy,

as

MILLEll,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

HAKHDRN,

Oak,

U. t’.» I I* ABMOV,

customers,

The I'uneiitte

Winter Term of this School for
young ladies
and misses, will commence Monday, Not. 18th.
For lerins, &c., apply al No, 15 Preble Street.
C. HALL, Principal.

THE

November 25, 1867.

suggest

‘l,e

iw «mr

_

J. II. TAYLOR, Secretary.
J. A. WHITE, M. D, Medical Examiner.

STREET,

oc29dlni

m

r

WORK.

JAMES R. DOW, President.
E. H. JONES, Vice-Presideut.

removed to

JAMES

Extension and Sab; Tables, Writing Desks, Wardrobes of all kinds made ot Walnut,
or
Chestnut; Stores titled out, and Jobbing at ended to.
Cor. of Park A < ounnereaal Hi*, Portland.

Near the.lourt lloa&c.
4.

TODD,

Jewelry Repairing
done in Port land. Call and

be

as can

yourselves.

r

and Steamboat Joiner

Ship

Ml reel,

F.

EXCHANGE

cheap

NEW

Monday Morning,

College8

Travelers’ Insurance Comp’y,

Watch and
as

Ironing an«l Repairing.
|y*AJl work warranted to render entire satisfacnollcodow*
tion, or no charge.

\♦torru^y.s

HI,
this Institution w ill comon IUESHAY, December
mence
18CT. to
continue leu weeks umler the charge of 3.1,
CHARLES
G. HOLYOKE, ot Bowdoin
<ucli assistants a, I ho interests of
the School require will be lully provided.
Tiution as usual, Convenient rooms will be
provided tor those who wish them.
nol8d2w
__d, M. BATES, Secretary.

iliaw any invidious
comparison between him
and any oilier
gentleman that may enter the
canvass as a rival
candidate.
1 understand
that none oi Ins competitor in the
Legislativo convention ol' last year are now in tlie
field—in fact, I hear ot but one name men-

mends such an increase of Hie number of ca***** as will not require any enlargement of
*'**' Present
buildings or any additional expense to the
the
government. It will

Winter Term ol

THE

OF

PORTLAND.

YARMOUTH,

OFFICERS:

And solicits the patronage of his ohl
he is now ready to attend to

KSMITII

w.

lull assortment of

GOODS,

Has

110

•*

W.

a

dtf

November 12.

shepabeTTo vxg~
BIj V <

they
i> it v

iloVldt

MK

constantly keep

DAILY PRESS.

Yarmouth Academy,

North

Insurance*

Groceries & Provisions.

N'o.:tO t;\cliaiiKP Street.

oi<6
Malt hji-.i.i',
jt -ek, Si is***, .'•« cent* j».*f vvv*-k hii»;i
*»»
>«*<•
iKW»-.n
»;•
*\\
rquare
Under L id ot
i>oi week; threeluportioneor loi.fl.5d,
p“ “t'*aie lor the tir .t »nhk. ,ai SnrruKM.fi
ids pel mfiritv lor each eul-MWiii .fit
m 11iiiii, -in I V»»
i-i ion.
•n
a. % T< k sc a
A-iiMii- .-.n.'in.- in .iled «u t:
ft
’(«'•*•'♦» nut* :• laige • n. L.I4I1101 in eVPiy par*
r»i
_•! tin*. Siatclior $1.1*0 p*-i sqi.-iie lot lirutlnsertir.il1
d -M .n- j e» H<,nai
ii.r ear.}* rube. ,pent me. r?ics,

will

where

u. m. ha

|**-r

Life

CO.

Have removed to their new store on the corner of
Ceugrcm and North fitrerb,

IVom 8 toO, A. M. 'I Ui 4, P. M.

oaj‘® V?"™

M-'

A'

If EARN

Corner Hark and Ehasant Streets.

U<«*
vent,

M

ii

REMOVAL.

resumed his residence

lias

SCHOOLS.

INHtiKlNCl.

removal*.

iniZZECL,

DK.

'**

a V«'k* »u

•

KlMkSAfiRfcNf

day, (Sunday

very

•4*‘bange.

Itrmi, m«h* n*,Kr.P

MORNING, NOVEMBER 25,1867.

PORTLAND, MONDAY

SheriSiiI^.lVsu

cheerfully concede all the respectability and
merit claimed lor him by his friends. But
while 1 do this, I tail to see the three of the
arguments

used

by

them

in

snow

any special claims on
ottice in
question,

especially

to

attempting

bis part

to the

against

as

one

whose eminent fitness lor
the place is not

questioned,
vices in

and whose
long and faithful serthe cause of
freedom, justice, human-

ity and equal rights

that Gen. Grant will hold the following
opinThe Military Commanders, so tar as
their districts are concerned, are held in
subordination to him, (General Grant,)
an“
10
tlie
War Department in their
military capacities, hut in their civil
characters they are
entirely independent
ol both, except in the matter of removal
and appointments.
lfe leels that while
they are independent in their military spheres,
there is uot one. of them who would not
yield a positive and entire submission to any
expressed wish of the civil administration
placed over them by the Constitution and
acts of Cwngress.
Gen. Grant eutirely approves ol' the manner in which the several
district commanders have discharged their

are

Yours

men.

Bowdoiu

ion:

known and read ofall

respectfully,
Obu Oxford.

Memorial Hall.

Brunswick, 22,1807.
To the Editor

The

of the

Press

:

of your reporter in reference to the
amount of funds secured for the Bowdoiu Memorial Hall, as stated hy me at the recent informal ceremony of breaking ground for the
error

building has,

1 find, notwithstanding your coirection of it, been very generally copied into
the other papers of the State.
My statement- was that sufficient funds, it is believed, have been subscribed to itisuro the
erection and completion of oidy the Exterior of
the building. To completely finish it wilkre#

duties.

quire

twenty thousand dollars more,
endeavoring to obtain. The
foundations of the edifice, for which full
prep-'
oration is now made, will l»e laid early in the
A
formal
and public laying of the
spring.
corner stone by the Alumni will then take
place, and the work will be pushed lb rward as

About .100 cemeteries have been ojiened, ol
are known as
National." The
number of soldiers buried in these amounts
to uearly 1100,000, of which more than 250,000j bodies are interred in the ones known as
National. There are still remaining uninterred 70,000 bodies, making a total ol .328,090.
The bodies of 203,001 are interred in these
cemeteries, of which the cost to the Government was about $<25,000.
On July, I860, the Southern railroads were
indebted to the government in the sum ot
over $0,500,000.
tin Juue 5l0,1867, they had
reduced this to $5,700,(100. The report recommends an increase of the officers of the Commissary of Subsistence. The tobacco lor the
army during the last year cost about $100,000; Indian subsistence lor the year1 to June
30, amount to $044,339.
There was paid during the past year claims
to
the
amount ol
about
$117,000,
over $1,500,000 woith
having been rejected.
The unsettled claims amount to about $1,250*-

.some

which 1

which 80

am now

rapidly as the means secured will admit. For
the remaining funds f must still appeal to the
Alumni and friends of the object generally.
To the press of the State I am greatly indebted for favorable notices of my object. As an
additional and special favor, 1 Tesjiectfully request that papers in which the error in question has been made, will insert this correction
of it in their columns.
In behalf of the Alumni,
Wm. Smyth.

V arieticN.

000.

—Tho following is tho Boston Advertiser's
The report of the Surgeon General shows
that bis department is in possession of the
description of the audience who listened (?) to
records of 214,747 white soldiers who died dura lecture by Horace Greeley in that
city Tuesing the war, and of the records of nearly 30,- day evening.
Probably its like could be
000 negro soldiers, and of over 30,000 rebels.
found outside of Boston: “We may say in
The department has also the records ot 206,closing that of all the audiences adapted to
000 soldiers wbo have been wounded and disabled in the sendee.
[ drive a nervous man crazy, that at the MusicTbe average annual strength of the white
Hall last night was the liest we have ever met
troops in tbe service is a little over 40,000 with. They were not all fairly seated till
quarand the sick report shows 122,000 entries.
ter past eight o'clock, and at exactly t wenty
The
army
mortality during the year minutes
past eight tho country members behas been about 1500. The number of white
and colored sokliers discharged for physical
gan to depart to their homes. Perhaps it is
disability during the year has been about 7U0. ordained that such things shonbl always be,
Nearly 800 pieces of artilicial limbs, such as hut we enter our feeble protest once more
arms, legs, &c., were issued during tbe year
against stcli outrageous anil systematic into soldiers. In the fund of the Medical Defringements upon the vested rights of majoripartment there is a balance of over $2,500.
ties.”
The Paymaster now in the service number
—Brigham Young, of Utah, has recently ineighty-one, and the Department recommends a further reduction ot the loree.
structed the young meu of his faith to
marry
There is a reduction of one-tbird in the exright off” all the untnaTried girls, and not alpenses ot the Ordnance Bureau, and a reduclow themselves to be gnided
by love, but martion of 17 per cent., ol tbe men employed in
ry as they eonie.
Love he pronounced a humthe arsenals.
bug, and winds up with saying that if after a
Jso disposition lias yet been made ol tlie
appropriation made for the building of the j certain time any girls “are left over,” ho wilt
bridge at Rock Island on account of the re- marry them.
fusal of the railroad company to perform their
—A little nephew of onrs recently
accompapart of the contract.
nied his little sister to school for the first time.
The sale of a number of useless arsenals is
The session was of cruel length, five hours,
recommended, and sites for others are reportwith only a brief recess, which he did not take
ed upon. Dur.ng the year over 2:5,000 Springfield muskets were altered into breach loaders advantage of. Gn returning home, he was askand over 100,000 rifles have beeu cleaned and
ed how he enjoyed his visit, aud replied :
Pit
repaired, and all the soldiers on the Plains ty well, I tank 'ou, hut I dot
awfully rested,’
have lieen armed with best muskets. Up to
—The Newhurg (N. Y.) .Journal tells of a
the piesent time 50,000 stand of arms ol a.I
kinds have beeu changed into breech loaders, young man in that town who had been payiug
which are pronounced the best and most ser- his addresses to a young lady in a neighboring
viceable.
village, and being Hatly refused liy the girl's
Seven hundred million cartridges have been
father, persnaded her, with some difficulty, to
made for these muskets, with an average failelope with him. Matters were all arranged
ure” of one third per cent. All smooth bore
aud one evening last week he tied his horse
cannon of less than eight inches have been
some distance from the village, and at rather
condemned.
a late hour took a hack
The Military Academy is reported to lie in a
way to tho house to
flourishing condition, and containing in June get possession af his treasure. The jtatrr fa255 cadets, of which number G3 have since
milias had “smelt a mice" anil was on the alert.
graduated and obtained commissions.
The girl was true to her promise, and the two
The entire military estimates for the coming fiscal year are set down at $77,000,00a; stoic away toward the carriage that was in$500,000 are asked lor the Department of the tended to be used to take thenrto the minis.General ol the Army, $.500,000 lor the Adju- ter’s and place her beyond the authority of the
tant General's office, aiul fur the Military
cruel “park-lit."
What was their astonishAcademy
$;S50,00a.
All dj/piUp. fuvt.. .«yf~3s
ment to find papa there holding the horse!
J_j
tTjum mww
ed to supply the deficiency aii/i meet the exk11 own that the girl went
penses of the Quarter-master General's Department. The Medical Department will re- drove slowly away and has not been seen there
quire about $15,000. The Pay Department si nee.
$22,500,000, aud the Engineer’s Department
—A man in Toledo, Ohio, lost his wife
by
about $10,500,000.
A million aud a ball'will
death at uino o’clock, on Thursday forenoon,
be asked lor the Ordnance Bureau and $27,000
at
three
in
the
afternoon
ho buried her, and at
for the Signal Service.
No appropriation
will be asked for the Subsistence Bureau of six o’clock in the evening he was married
Milletary Justice. Gen. Grant is of opinion again.
the peace with the Indians will materially de—Francis Joseph’s munificence is the curcrease the expense of the
Army and justify a rent subject ot newspaper paragraphs in Eureduction ol the force.
About $3,500,000 ol
He gave away one hundred thousand
the ent're
appropriation are intended to meet rope.
francs in Paris. It was not much for an Emdeficiencies.
peror’s parse, to he sure, hut the rarity of tho
The Male Meerrlarynkip.
event gives the spice to the item.
Mr. Wilson. Alderman of London, has
just
Paris, Nov. 23,1807.
made a speech to persuade bis
colleagues “not
To the Editor of the Prett:
to be parties to so suicidal an act as the
abolHon. Ephraim Flint, having filled the ofishing any part of tlm ancient ceremonies of
the corporation of London, or to
fice of Secretary of State with marked ability
relinquish
the use of so imposing a symbol of its honor
for the past four years, declines a re-election.
and
as
live state coach.
dignity”
In looking around for a suitable man to take
—Thieves’ Latin has its changes.
his place, the eyes of a large number of the
Recently,
people have very naturally turned toward in making an arrest, the London police found
Hon. John J. Perry of Oxford aud among a memorandum in pencil of certain “flash”
words, evidently written out by the young
the reasons urged in favor of his election to
thief to bo committed to memory. From this
the office of Secretary of State are the followmemorandum it appears that the stealing of a
ing:
watch which used to bo “cly faking” is now,
1. He had a strong and influential support
nnder certain circumstances, the "clippinio
in the last legislature for the place; received
Handkerchief stealing
dodge for supers.”
a large vote in the
Legislative caucus and ceases to bo “fogle hunting” and becomes tho
wonld undoubtedly have been nominated, had “genix art.” A watch-chain is a
“slang pi|ier,"
it not been thought good policy to retain Mr.
a porte-monnaio a
“skin,” a haudkerchiet a
Flint for a fourth term.
“stake,” a prison a “ster,” side pockets “pates,”
2. His large experience in
public life eminently qualsties him for the position; 'for iu
all the stations he has occupied, the expecta-

breaking

tions of his friends have been more than ful-

filled.
3.

He is a

5.

He is

open

a

till

“hot-snaking,”

it

was

“fluking”; a handy pickpocket a “gun,”
a knife a “chin,” a head a “hlessy,” a ring a
“faWney.” This last is old, as are also “snowy”
for linen, and “drag" for three months in prisonce

on.

gentleman of undoubted talent
—Bishop Clark Rays that dnring a five
and high moral standing. No one acquaintmonths* visit abroad he saw but four men
ed with Gen. Perry will for a moment doubt
drunk and not one woman. It is to be inferred
hi9 ability to fill the position to whicli his
that the good bishop kept very sober company;
triends desire to elevate him, or his stem inand also that he did not use his eyes so sharply
tegrity in the administration of public affairs. as some.
4. He has always been the advocate of a
—Brazil in Indiana is a kind ot lankee
strict and rigid economy in the administra- town. It has a stcaiu saw mill run by a man
and his two daughters. One of the latter is
tion of government, not
only in theory but in
anil tirewoman, and tile other helps
engineer
practice. Whether in Congress, in the State
her father lift the boards and roll tlie logs.
Legislature, or in the Executive Council, his
—Mrs. Henry Wood, author of “East Lynne,”
votes uniform ly stand recorded
against all exis to assume the editorship of The Argosy.
travagant expenditures and doubtful appro- etc.,
A serial story from her pen will be commenced
priations.
December uuuilivr of that
a

in the
magazine,
which has led a very feeble existence ot late
brilliant
—Mr. Par ton's
paper ou “International Copyright,” published iu the October
uumber of the Atlantic Monthly, has attracted more attention abroad thau any other re-

self-made man, and the author

of his own fame.

When young he

was

left

entirely upon his own resources, and in a
brief biographical sketch in Laiunau's Dior
tionary ot Congress it is stated that when a
boy at the Seminary where he received the cent American production. It furnishes the
principal part of liis education, he “worked London Times ot October the 28th with a subfive hours each day on a farm to pay his way,” ject lor a leading editorial.
—"No Thoroughfare” is the title of the new
and that, term alter term.
Christinas story written by Charles Dickens
6. His long and eminent services in the
and Wilkie Collins.
Republican cause certainly entitle him to the
—A fortnight since two hundred Hanoverifavorable consideration of the pu ty. He was
Houston, on
an emigrants passed through
one of the pioneers of the Republican movement, and

no man

their way to the interior of Texas.
—The people of Quebec complain bitterly of
iu which carts loaded
the cureless manner
driven through the city.
with powder are
_Xlio pupils of the Mount Holyoke girls'
seminary, tired of suffering with the cold evehave undertaken to raise $10,1X10
ry winter,
during tho Thanksgiving vacation to purchase
apparatus for heating their buildings by steam

in the Slate labored with

his pen, upon the stump and elsewhere, with
more zeal or energy, or with greater
success,
when the party was struggling into life. At

the second session «f the 3Cth
Congress, in an
eloquent speech, widely circulated at the lime,
he boldly denounced the treasonable designs
ot the rebel members of Cougress and warned the country that they were plotting war
and rebellion.
a

Republican

Success to the

at Quebec last week. It came iu a large case,
which served as a stable.
—A strauge com plain trollies Iroui Ottawa—
that there has been adetieieucy ot gas since
Parliament opened.
—In France tho railroads are regarded as
chiefly important for tho transportation of
troops. Trade and travol are

the administration
were

girls.

—A noted American raco horse came over in
the St Lawrence from England, whi-h arrived

the editor ot
During the war, as
supported
paper, he vigorously
of the President and what

measures” of the
known as the “radical
and in private circles, at

Republican party;

known that be would liaveenleast, it is well
teied the army bad not the care of an aged,
dependent father, stricken down with paralysis, demanded bis constant care at home.

secondary.
—A clergyman asked some children." Why
Perry’s election would be a well dedo wo say in the Lord’s Prayer, Who art in
served compliment to Oxford county, which
Heaven,' since God is everywhere’.’” He saw a
never had a Secretary of State.
Her delerequired
duriug the coming year. A recommendation gation in the last Legislature were unani- little drummer who looked as if he could give
an answer, and turned to him for it:
“Well,
will be made to increase the number of offi- mous in
presenting his name for that office, littlo
cers in the Adjutant General’s department,
soldier, what say yon?”—” Because it’s
and
it
is
well
Mabe
and
known
that
will
equally
they
so as to allow one to each Brigadier
head-quarters.’.
jor General of the army. that all vacancies united in doing the same at the next session.
—A /‘black book" of tho Exposition— Un
The report will state
In stating some of the reasons which influthe army may have
Livre
Noir deV Exposition—** to bo published,
of
increase
caused by
ence the action of Gen. Perry’s friends
all appointments in futhat
upall the complaint* of those who
and
containing
been filled,
of the register. He recomon this question, it i9 not my
purpose to consider thcm***lv**® ill-nscd.
ture go to the toot
Gen.

*
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take.
that

a

poll .cal ,»ben.onexplains any unay.ntod
John Qumcy
there.
occur

that may
a., hour heloro these graflitp
Adam- spoke for
the reconstruction policy ol
sachems against
When Mr. Adon Friday evening.
Congress,
ho wns inams pas.-ed through Manchester,
troduced to the crowd at the depot by John H.
George! George is a worthy disciple of Ferenon

nando Wood. and is made generalissimo of
that gentleman’s New Hampshire lorccs. He
did almost as much as
the man with the
white moustache” to help the rebels during
the war. We notice that the Concord Monitor
is disrespectful to John Q.
It calls him

and
a degenerate
youth of worthy ancestors
‘‘Rum and Molasses 1*. I,. I.-”

a

pose.

edifice which shall be capable df seating 2000
persons. A much larger sura than that contributed is needed to carry out the plan. A
plain but permanent structure, whieh shall
meet present reasonable requirements, is all

What the “county system” is may be gathered
from what the Wilmington Commercial says
of it in Delaware:
The legislature of this State, composed of
an equal number of members tromeaoh county, regardless of population, was thus apportioned iD 179!!. Having undergone no; chauge
since then, the situation has become such that
in the Senate # majority of the members is
chosen by one-third of the adult male population, and in the House by less than one-third.
It is substantially the same in the States
where there is so much complaint of the “ger-

that
that will be at tempted; and it is
the friends of freedom, individuals as well as
religious bodies, or, in the language of: the appeal, “sister churches” throughout the land,
will promptly and generously respond. Remittances may he made to Gen. O. O. Howard,
Treasurer of the building fund. Dr. Boynton

ho^ed

Tin* following is
The National Debt.
Senator Edmunds' resolution on the payment
of the national debt, introduced on Thursday:
Whereas, The public debt of the United
States (except where specially otherwise provided) contracted ami incurred upon the faith
and credit of The United States, that the same
would be paid or redeemed in coin or its equiv—

prevent disturbance at the time of the execution were effectual. Our readers wifi remember the eloquent and defiant speeches
these

alent; therefore,
Resolved, By the Senate and House of lfcepresentatives of the United States in Cong*ess
assembled, That the public debt of the United
Statos, except in the cases wherein in the law
authorizing the same other provision was expressly made, is owing in coin or its equivalent, and the faith of the United States’ isjhereby pledged in payment'accordingly.
Among the bills that will bo in trod need,
having in view the same object as Senator Edmunds, is the lollowing, prepared by Mr. Eliot

pedestrian correspondent:

■

Secretary Seward and Baron do Bodisco
will start in a lew days to walk to Alaska. The
former is extremely cheerful, and is confident
that he can make the distance “in sixty days.”
Ho has provided himselt with a pair of snow
shoes and a cot for his nose, the anticipated
projection of that organ into the nipping atmosphere of high latitudes having filled Ibe
Secretary’s friends with the profounlcst apprehensions respecting its safely. The only
unpleasant feature of this friendly match is
the absurd fears entertained at the British legation, where the hall-fledged diplomats declare that “old Seward,” as they call him, will
take British Columbia on his way and increase
the disaffection already existing there by explaining the advantages of annexation to the
United States. They have telegraphed Lord
Stanley at London and Lord Monck at Ottawa in relation to the matter, and it tnav be that
Mr. Seward will have to cut his way tit rough
hostile legions. Still he persists in saying that
‘•it will be all right in sixty days.” After arriving at Sitka, Bodisco will take a little journey -across Behring Straits, which afo now
well frozen, and visit “Mrs. R. and the children” at home.
Louis Napoleon has bet Bismarck ever so
many francs that be can
lUII'lllli., can reach the same point. Though
the odds are so great against the
Emperor, the
Italian has no hackers and is in
poor spirits.
Cardinal Antonelli and Baron Vou Beast will
follow Napoleon in a top
buggy.
The Grand Puke of Lichtenstein has offered to wager his entire revenue for a year that
he can start front the ceutre of his douraius
and reach foreigu territory in three hours. No
takers.
A private dispatch received by the Atlantic
cable says that intense excitement ln*< 'seen
produced in pedestrian circles bv the sudden
reappearance of the Wandering Jew, Who lias
issued a general challenge to mankind to
match him for a little tramp around the world;
but as bis eighteen hundred years’ experience
in the business has produced anamazing development of the flexors ami extensor! of his
legs, no one has yot picked up his glove.
|
Negro Rule.—1The Farmington Cltronicle
has the following sensible remarks about the
childish cry of “negro Suptomaey” whidh Cop-——

perhead demagogues

--

just now railing to
throw discredit upon tlio Congressional fchem®
are

of reconstruction:

Candid men must be tired of the

everlasting

twaddle, in Democratic newspapers, about
negro rule” and
negro supremacy." As if

the

comparatively lew negroes in tlii.i connwere destined to
overrule, and override,
the white man, in the national, and State governments!
The present status of the black
man, affords a difficult political problem,
which will ultimately work out its own solution, and certainly it W not justice to them, or
to
ourselves, to keep alive and intensify
our
prejudices against the colored race.
It affords a poor commentary on the superiority of the Caucasian blood, if there were I really
any danger, that the Africans, inferior in numbers, aud just emerged from a state of servitude, would acquire tt political ascembtney in
this country, or iu any pmtion of it. In the
Northeru States the question is of no prhctieal
importance, and even in most of the SotHhcrii
States, the whites are in a majority, aud conhl
control the elections if they choose. Iflunder
a mistaken
idea, that by staying away; from
the polls they can impede the progress of reconstruction, they abandon the politich field
to the negro
they alone are responsible. It
would be strauge, if colored voters did not
avail themselves, of that political intitience.
which the white refuse to accept.
try,

Political

Nou>n.

Of the Democratic papers of Ohio, 2S ftre for
Judge Thurman for the United 8fates $ena-

torship, 12 for Vallandigham, and 12 neujtral.
On Friday a rttnior that Representative
Woodbridge, of Vermont, bad changed his
vote in the Judie;ary Committee on the impeachment question, created quite a sensation
in

Washington

among the politicians, anil in
New York among the gold brokers. The
change of one vote would give the impeachers a
majority. A Washington special says
that a bill repealing the act which allows'the
Treasury Department to contract the currency at the rate of $4,000,000 a month will be

passed

as

a

ot compromise between
the “contractionists and inflationists.”
The Biddeford
Journal, in a short article on
the Senatorial question,
expresses the opinion
that “Senator Morrill will ho
Slaughtered ju
the house of his friends,” atnl “Mr.
Hamlin
will run an easy course and he
measure

elected by

good majority.”

a

It is said that the President is
displeased
with Gen. Mower’s
proceedings in Louisiana
and will remove him: hut as Gen.
Hancpck is
on the
point oi assuming command there, it
would seem to be a
superfluous exhibition of
malice.
Senator Rcverd, Johnson
has prepared an
argument to show that the
President cannot he
suspended from office pending a trial ot
im
peachment, and that he can be
convicted
on
only
charges of treason and

bribery

Gen. Grant’s friends want the Republican
National Convention to assemble in April or

May, but Mr. Chase’s hackers are anxious to
have it postponed until Angus!. There are
also
conflicting claims as to the place of holding the Convention. Chicago urges its
ample
hotel
accommodations, and Cincinnati its centra
ncation. At present the former
Poi»*.
mTtrnr ‘waft10
will be
finally settled
matters
next

month, when the

in Washington.
The result of the

meet

on

n

place

hut all these
the lift of

bUcan 0,m"nUtee

election in the
gressional District of Missouri
A dispatch from the St. Louis r»n
claims the election of

Chase,

Tt

.
*

r.

OTllltful*

°fflce
r; dir"™™*

were

wlion involved in a similar difficulty*on a previous occaaiou. O'Brien indulged ib the severest strictures upon Mr. Adams* coif duct, in
his speech before the court. Notwithstanding

which is said to meet with
favor than any other.
lie it enacted, dc., That the principal and
interest of all coupons and registered bonds of
the United States known a* Five twenty
bonds now outstanding,or that may be hereaiter issued by virtue ot laws heretofore enacted,
are hereby declared to be payable at maturity
in United States gold coin, and the faith of
the United States is hereby pledged for the
payment thereot in accordance with the provisions of this act.

mission while making pedestrian progresses from Vienna to Paris. This story
about the nolde Bodisco may he a niyth, as
well as the following items, sent us by our

men

j

Massachusetts,

eign

jof

before receiving their senpublished in the Press of
Gould's ti ue name was O’Brien
and he claimed to-be an American citizen,
Mr. Adannr, onr Miuisfr*r to England refused
to interfere in his behalf on the groufnd that
ho had interposed between him and the law

unfortunate
tence, wbicli
last Tuesday.

more

The Pedestrian Epidemic is spreading with
frightful rapidity. The foreign legations have
had a mild attack of the distemper. The Russian embassador, Baron I>c Bodisco, lias made
his seven miles in an hour and a hall on a
wager. If the disease is catching it will cause
a suspension of
diplomatic intercoms'' with
foreign powers, for Talleyrand himself could
not attend to the finessing of a first class for-

Representatives.

Execution ok Fenians.—A cable dispatch
says that Allen, Larken and Gould, three of
the Fenians who were convicted of the murder
of Policeman Brett, at Manchester, England,
suffered the extreme penalty of the law on
Saturday. Shore was respited, and Will pn*bably escape the extreme penalty of the law#
The precautions taken by the Government to

ymandarin” practiced by Scofield arid Pope.

of

House of

is chaplain of the

the intense excitement occasioned in London,
Manchester, iiiimiugljum and other parts of
England by the condemnation ol tfcefee men,
the English government firmly adherbd to its
purpose, and ;idded three names to tho long
list of Irish martyrs, which already cpibraccs
those ol Emmett and Burke.

|

Lawrence y.s. Cooke.—The Augusta corof the Boston Herald, speaking of
the Gardiner breach of promise case, says that

respondent

manner
cut ire

her story in snch «i pretty
that “froin the word go .-.lie pad the

sympathy

of the jury.” That smacks
of of the turf, and the following smacks of fiction :
The result of the trial has begun to serve as
a terrible warning.
Antique virgins fcavo become suddenly convinced that certain young
men were liable and a threatening attitude is
assumed. Ou<- limb of the law .belonging in
Gardiner, snuffing trouble in the air, come to
timeaud settled the poffee by the payment-of
vs.
$.100. The verdict in the case ot
Cook will establish a dangeroas precedent.

Lawrence

‘i*

l
trilan.l Academy—P. J. Lai'aboe.
Wanted— V. -I. Cox & Co.
Watches, &c*.—C W Wingate.
Blankets, &*• M. Charles & *Co.
B ifirding—27 Wilmot sttect.
Unclaimed Letiers—W. Davis.
iHAINE STATE

PRKM

May be obtained at tlic Periodical Depots ofFessenden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Colesworthy and
Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot .and on the tvsfn of
O. M. Curtis, and nt Poitlanit & PochesicrDepot.
At BUldetbrd, ot Pillsbury Bros.
At Saco oi .1, S. Locke.
At Brunswick, of W. It. Fields.
At Watci ville. of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham ot News A*»cnt.
At Bath ol J. O. sh iw.
AHIUlAtli.

■■OTKli
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AMERICAN HOUSE.

Bontt^ay

.T McClintoek,
J K Deering, Saco
A H Morris*, Montreal
B F. Smith, Upton
do
C A Frost,

W (I Brown, Montreal
G Taylor, BrWgton
S H Murch, Bangor
,1 Me Lei Ian, GIquc ester
F 1L Brackett. I* Pond
H S Lane, Milan
W Elms, So Paris
L Webber, Houiton

C Lap well, Montreal
W S Merrill, Boston
CITY

«7 M Bickford, New York
H T Sawyer, Lewiston
T Madden, Skowbegan
C S Wellman, Portland
J Mosour, Scarsport
HO I

EL,

Capt Bow vice, Pbiladolp’ia
0 E Holt, Denmark
W F Howe, Old Pond
J Richards, B *ton
W T Connell. Boston
H Pennell, Gray
G Perkins, Elliot
C A Trask, Upton
G
T Fields, Portsmouth
F Davis, Farmington
FallsH T Hatter, Manchester
W Whittier,
G
B Bncknell, Conway
Doane, Boston
W C Ross, Frederic:.
J R Campbell, Cornish
H
a
G C White, August
CVowell, Manning
C Duckworth, Pjovid’ce
CUMBERLAND
A Brackett, Westbrook
(i M Proctor, Portland

U Day, Caj»e Elisabeth
W S Brown, W Gorham
J Trio key, Windham
E Kenney, Portland
.1 Mulligan, Portland
do
cHaggert,
d.»
W Chute,
.1 A Ricker,
do

HOUSE.-

L J Stanley, Keazer Fall*
E F Seavery, Dixficld
*1 8every, .Ntcep Falls
F T Flint. Baldwin
H Kimball. < uml.erlami
do
J A Prince,
F. Field, E Windham
C Kelton, Buxton
C Smith, Windham
M Go/t, Gray

PltKBLK HOUSE.

Routiord, K PdrstnstioldJ F Phillips, Boston
do
A Baker^
Mrs Gray, Livermore
do
M H Haskins, Roekport
J BWard,
J B Jones,
do
Mis- H Ham, Brooks
P Castelo, Boston
H D Jameson, do
do
Al is* N W hit more, SeaTspTB D Moriiay,
.1 H ami Lon .Saco
Miss E Ham, Lea istou
do
J Homer, Gloucester
CEHibbaiJ,
Mi s H Whitmore, do
Miss S Thomas, ilo
T furell, Sweden
J B Hill, Lewiston
do
If Smith, Boston
J N Cotiin,
N M Brown, Near York
A Carter, Sa'ew
A Katli, Buxton
S B Allen, Danvers.
8 Sick, St John
ii

of their wares, driving passers-by (ladies and
all) into the middle of tne street. It
is not right. It probably is not lawful, but we

certainly

tel) hotter about that when the proposed
edition of tlie city ordinances appears. Meanwhile we advise “Subscriber,” if peraffofdly aggrieved in this matter, to consult a good lawcan

yer.
___

■metier

Hie National Capital.

from

Washington, D. C., Nov. 21j 1807.
2b the Editor of the Press:
At an early hour this forenoon the galleries
of both Houses of Oougres3 were crowded with
spectators, anxions to see the curtain rise on

Municipal Court.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
Saturday.—Ellen Cuuidngham, for lareeny ot

a

pair of pants. Found guilty and sentenced to thirty
days in the couuty jail.
Weston’* IProgre *.
A dispatch troin Stryker, Ohio, dated Saturday. 10 A. M., states that Weston arrived at
that place early that morning, and would leave
about noon on the satpe day.
Stryker is
1003 3-4 miles from Portland, 45 miles west of
Toledo, about 170 miles east of Chicago. The
dispatch states that he has not commenced bis

tlie first act of the

"adjourned

sesion.”

The

city is crowded with visitors—a large number
o! whom have come here to w itness the grand
finale of tlie impeachment project—anJ
me

House of

-^ne sotf oT a demonstiation
there would
which might indicate the relative strength of

its

Iriends and enemies.

The hopes of the cudoomed to disappointment.
In the Senate the session wasia mere
formality, and in tlie House the only thing of
interest was the discussiou on the. admission of
the Tennessee members. Brooks of New York
insisted that Col. Butler of Tennessee ought
not to be allowed to take the oath,
Ifecause
at the breaking out of the rebellion ho wist/
member of the Legislature ofthgt State, and offered a resolution to that effect. If
however that he was then opposed to secession
aud alter suffering many lmrdships wascbminissioned Colonel in tlie Union Army wo ere he
served with great distinction. Dawes of Massachusetts replied to Brooks in h vein of irony
that I have seldom hoard equalled, comparing
his conversion to that of Saul on his
to

rious, however,

were

appeared

^vay

Damuscusand throwing into the
siue of the House such bombshells and; tliuuderbolts of argument and invective thjat the
blush of shame played even about tuc broken
nose
of John Mortiss'e y. Logan with Jiis
swarthy featured 'and clear ringing Voice and
Judge Kelley with his thundering foies exexposed the dishonesty and insincerlf f of the
wily New Yorker’s trick, until otfjr tip* flip-

Copiierlicad

pant, turkeycock representative of the Five
Point* <’hauler of New York City—had tlie
courage to continue fhp conflict, and he -‘retreated in gieat disorder” after a short
skirmish, leav iug the ^Republicans uiabler of
the field.
The members ate generally looking in much
hotter health thau when
Congress adjourned.
Thad. Stevens however is very feeble—3o
much so that hb has to bo carried from his
to the Capitol and sbhuld his life be
spared through the session, it will be more

Tuesday.

Later.—A dispatch received from Toledo last
night, states that Weston arrived at Edgerton,

Ohio, at half pasts o'clock Saturday afternoon,
and would proceed to Waterloo, Indiana, 17
miles from there, where be would remain over
commence

on

24 hours. Waterloo is 1099 3 4 miles from Portland, and Weston has 138 miles to travel in three and a half
days. If he does his 100 miles to-day jhe will
have

an

easy time for the balance.

Arrival

of the

Moravian.—The Montreal

Ocean Steamship Moravian, Capt Wylie,
from Liverpool 14th and Londonderry 15ch,
arrived at this port about 4 o’clock Sunday
afternoon, bringing 20 cabin and 148 steerage
passengers and a large and "-‘r;’' ?
ots
inane the quickest trip between Liverpool and Portland that has been
made by this line.
We are indebted to Mr. Smetham,purser
of the steamer for files of papers late8 than
have been received by any other steamer. The
important points of news have been anticipated by cable dispatches.
Tliis is the first arrival of the present season.
They will arrive and depart weekly until next

May.

Mails Discontinued.—The mail from this
to Boston by the 6.43 morning train, and

city

that from Boston to this city by the .3 lo’clock
afternoon train are now discontinued. < It is a
pity tho last mentioned train cannot| lie detained in Boston uutil 0 o’clock P. M. aid thus
give ns a through daily mail from Neif York.
'Phe traius from New York arrive in Boston
Soon after 5 oVloel; P. M., and all passengers
and mails arc thus detained in Bostop until
7.30 the next morning. Cannot something lie
done to Teliete this difficulty ? What material
difference would It make to tie) Eastern
Railroad Company to start the lute train in tho
afternoon from Boston at 6 o’clock instead of
0? Our merchants are interested in this matter, and wo urge them to take it into consider-

ation.

___

Store Breaking.—Tho watch and jewelry
store of Mr. W. W. Hilton, No. 202 Fore street,
l*ack way last Saturday
was entered l«y tlic
evening, and a lot ol jewelry, &c. was stolen.
About 12 o’clock at night Deputy Marshal
Irish apu.officers Mclntire and Barbour arrested John K. Knight at his residence in this
city, and in two hours afterwards Geolrge A.
Greefi at Cajic Elizabeth, the persons engaged
in the robber^. The largest portion of the articles stolen was recovered. The robbeps were
locked up and the case will go before the

Tuesday.

room

grand jury

than his friends now’ expect. Mr. Wade was
recently thrown from his ferriage and Severely injured, hut with the aiil ofu. cane manages
to hobble about au<L was in his seat
to-day.—
Since Congress adjourned several of tlm members have died, as their vacant scats to-day
bear mournful testimony. In the Senate tlie
amiable and cdurtcoits Riddmof Delaware,
ha*- gone to hi* rowaid, and hi the House,
Noel 1 of Missouri, Hise of KentuoKy, who com-

Church Disturbance.—Yesterday morning
as the pastor of Mountfort street Church was
about entering the meeting house, he was
rudely accosted by one Arthur Harris, who
said, “If you go in I will mash you.” Seme of
the young men came to his (the pastor’s) assistance, and Harris was laid low. It seems
that Mr. Harris claims that the Society owes
hiifi, abd totilf this ttfethod’to cldsC the house
against thorp. He is in the wrhng, and Ivili be
made to see it in a disagreeable light iit a lew

mitted suichh—and Denhison of Pennsylvania. Among the first things of this session
will be the usual obituary honors to their
It now seems altogether likely
nothing will bo done in the way of business before December—except to hear the report of the Judiciary Committee on Impeachment, which will be made on Monday next.
memories.

that

A

IHO

SHAKE.

Til e inarching and countermarching ol several regiments ol ltegulars a lew days since
gave rise to the rumor that Mr. Johnson was
preparing for armed resistance to Congress,
and many of the knowing ones suspected all
manner of revolution and abomination in the
so far as to declare “that
reliable tovrce" (minors always coino that way in Washington) that the
President has made preparations to have these

Some went

wind.

they had it

from

a

troops quartered on. the grounds near the
White Mouse, and that at twelve o'clock today iho Capitol was io he surrounded and
Congress'“gobbied.” It turned out, however,
only a parade and review of the
most innocent amf
legitimate character, and
tip (o this time—4 o’clock p. in., the effusion
61 gbre has not been profuse. So you see how
what is called “news" is manufactured indltis
re-tt'e-able city by enterprising newspaper rethat it

was

porters.
TBIAla or

tlfcFKJLUtiCK

A lew days since I had a conversation with
Mr. Clmndler, District Attorney at Norf.dk.
on
tlio trial ot the President of the " iost
cause.’* Mr. Chandler, you are aware, was formerly a Maine man ftn'.i .jtiiie a prominent
politician and lawyer in wliat whs thru Lincoln County. He resided, l bedieve, in Thomaston or Union. He intormed me that before
any trial of the late President" could be had.
there must he a new indictment framed, as the
present one is defective in many
hav-

respects,
ing been hastily and loosely drawn. He is

now

and

laboring to have everything in readiness
is, with that exception, prepared to com-

His opinion is that the trial will take
place in February.
Casco.

mence.

on

■

days.

K

Accioent.—Saturday forenoon,

Flaherty and
who happened

Mstthew
Mr. T. C. Lewis,

his

as

employer,
assisting at
deep drain wUioli

the time,wer«»
work iu the
is being dug
from lhe uew block next above Casco Bank,
the bank caved in upon them. The dirt and
paving stones nearly covered them, as tlicy
were stooping down at the time. It was some
time before they could be extricated, when it
was found that they were both quite
severely
hurt, Mr. Lewis being cut in several places
and Flaherty bruised and scratched considerat

to

be

ably.
The Lecture To-Nioht.—Go early to the
City Hall to-night and you will be well entertained for three-quarters of an hour previous
to the lecture by the Portland Band, which
will commence playing at quarter past seven.
The lecture will begin at 8 o’clock precisely.
Jt is expected that this lecture will be vary interesting, as Gov. Fairfield is widely known as
n great orator, and the subject which he lias
chosen to-night certainly is one that will bring
out

his powers.

Police Items,—Sat utday night eight persons
were taken to the lock-up lor drunkenness, two
for breaking and entering,ami one forobstruct-

ing the sidewalk.

Sunday two poi sons were brought in for
drunkenness dnring the day.
There were a couple of small fights oh Fore
street

on

Sunday,

The entertainment at Deerlng Hall last evening lor the benefit of tile Provident Association was well attended, notwithstanding tbo

unpropitiotis state of the weather, and the proceeds, which are to he devoted to the relief of
the poor, must have been considerable, Mr.
J. w;
ou

Itjan failed

the programme

to

appear, but all the pieces

wore

read

by Mr.

Haile.

Patents—A patent has been granted WilWhite,of Orlaud, for improvement in
lubricator fcr carriage wheel bearings.
lard P.

>
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Ayer,

Sunday, and 4from that place
Monday his 100 miles travel in
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Portland

B C IIaye t, Boston
J McCormack, Baltimore
Mr* E l:obinson, Bangor F Chadbounie, Boston
do
do
H
M Beau,
Misa Robinson,
do
J M Gil ler*telu,N York W P Daaton,
do
G W Bradlee,
M W Hoad, Boston
do
A G Marst >n, Cornish
T Gilman,
do
H L Coi telyon, New YorkC T Woodbury
do
F Lam prey, Bust on
OR
do
J E Wliccler,
S n Cummings, do
do
M II Hale, Salem
G Anglll,
L F Jones, New Y. rk
D UUtldcn. Pi its ton
J l.nnt & w, Li bon
A L Tucker, New York
H T Dennison &*w, Mc’F’sE P Taylor, New Bedford
A F Crafts, Boston
D R Smith, Harttbrd
S .Tones,
H Pferce, New York
do
C E Joyce,
do
H Gun, England
J K Pherson, Now .Jersey
W O Walker, do
J ItTruiant, New York DM Wondeil, New York
X Christian, Hamilton
.1 P Wood, Baltimore
G A Boyd, Halifax
Mrs Nash, Batigm
H M James, Brookline

day
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100 mile trial yet, and would not before MonA subscriber wants to know if it is right
for traders to take the sidewalk for the display
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plaintiff told
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tho important work of erecting a church ‘Cdi"
fice. Gen. Howard is President of tho Socie-

more

*m

H„„’e to

Washington.—An appeal
New Chubcij in
Rev. Dr. Boynton, pastor of a new
is made by
society which “the friends of an untnunmellcd
Gospel and of equal rights for all men have
organised at the National Capitol, tor aid in

Fossilized Institutions.—Democrats
fault with the system of* apportionment of the
Southern States adopted by the District Commanders lor the election of delegates to the
They allege that they
several conventions.
should have made use ot the county system.

iiilwti

CTION COI-UUK.
& Co.
M.
Blankets, &c.- E.—'
«• H»iley.
Hack Horse -, Ac
A eo.
Patten
Crockery Waro-ii.M.
Clothing, Ac.—F. O. Bailey.

positively declared

The church has now a membership of
than 200, and it is proposed to erect an

v

Al

to a patient
refused to speak
he hail
which
iduess
an
who recovered from
would prove fatal.

find

ii.! A

v

it

<

physician that

j ty and chairman of tho building committee;
and through his personal efforts :uiid intluence
about $75,000 have been obtained lor that pur-

Fortes-.-*. H

Hall—Italian Cq,era.
Hail— ;. P. So* i. v.
Ptntnenailu » onctiri—H. N. mcittiy.

*

■

traveller of emne reputation, has taken the opposite view. The l.itter will prtiliah!y consider
Or. Livingstone’s preservation as a personal
lniv*
affront, and refuse to recognize hi* fe,k>"
eller upon his return to England.—like the

1'

llv‘s
EranUlin fierce

»

*

Ikvu saw

from, constitutes no ground for apprehensions
lor his safely, as on other octaVi ois tfca Skiin'
thing iiaa happened. Sir KodericTt Sluichiisau had persisted ill daut-tip, the
report of Ids
decease, while Sir Smuoei Laker, an Alrie ill

Tkf. Washington Chronicle’s report that
said t<»
Beverdy Johnson has become blind is
be untrue by the friends of the Senator.
.*

,*,^i
then

P»au
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Brig Reporter, Coomb-*, at Providence from Ranto b>» paid to him at No. 12 Exchange street, Portfcnuth chasH mn
Fennell
man got to the stable she was dead.
Mr. Buna
or a
land.
F«rt of deck load ui lumber
Scagill Elizatieth D mis Weston Geo E
off Handkerchief blioal night oi the lotfi.
ker sold a colt from her last spring lor $200.—
F.R. HARRIS.
Skinner Emma tor uir Goo Wilson Horace
Requires immediate attention, mfil should be checkHe valued the mare at lour hundred dollars.
J K. WATERHOUSE,
Tucker
Waketic d J A Co
Domestic ports.
ed. it allowed to coutuine,
November 25. dtf
There have been twelve thousand bushels of
Sawyer Nellie A
Walker John D
SOUND—Ar at Port Bl .kcley 20th ult,
Sm»:h Geo mrs formerlyWarren J B tor miss Anpotatoes purchased here this season, at'the- Irritation of Ihr l.iingM, it ft*ri’>xsniient batPUGET
quo <'ak full, Gove, San Francisco.
Cane ( hairs Re-Seated,
nul Brldg t Kerrigan
na Warren
Throat DitriiHf or ('onramptMii,
average price of 85 ets. They have all been
Sid fm Port Madison 28th ult, barque
Soott Jennie
all kinds of Cane Work neatly executed at
Oakland,
Wellman Joseph A
Is oitea tlic result.
shipped to the Boston market. They are now
«,.•
San
FraiK*i>co.
butcheider,
Stewart Mary E tr.ri
^
the State Reform School
Webb J B
InOrdcislctt
at
the
95
cents
for
them.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 31st ult, barque Samuel stitution Po*t Oiboe. » r
paying
> b:sw Maria J
Warren John
Ng 8.8 Exchange street,
Merritt. Forsailli. « olonibja River.
Hay is Irringli/g #14 for loose dud #17 pressSiewart N M mrs
Wilder Manord
promptly attended to. Chai rs taken and renimc J by
eld 3‘kt, ship Andrew Jack-on, Held, Livcnol.
ed—and in good demand at that.
Sinitli V* m :..rs
our icams.
( Hiving n directInlfnohcc to'ilfe iar$,*|r.viim iiumcWalker Moody F
NEW ORLEANS—cld fC'h, barque G \V llotfon,
ruomuH Annie E
E. W. WOODBUUV. $o»t.
There will not he more than half as [many diale relict. For Brouchif i>, AniIhuii, 4nWilliams Noau col
Butler, Providence.
Thwlug
Lizzie
Nav
25-eodlw
Hubert
Wright
uiid
tea6is put in the woods from this vicinity this
Throat
l>.*.«*u'*c*.
tnrrh, i'onnuutplive
Below 17ili, baniucs Cephas Stanett, and Emma
Tucker
Warren 8 G
Troches are used with alway? good sii. ee4?.
Emily mrs
winter as last. The reason is there has not
C Litchfield. from Rockland, lowing up.
X b-Ttnton Lizzie
W
iuslow
1 homas 0
To
SINGERS
and
fl.et.
TUBLKJ
SPEAKERS
use
them
been so much sawed lumber piled up here for
MOBILE Ar lOtli, brig Hancock. Gibbs from
1 read well Helen P
to clear and strengthen the voice.
Wbeolrigbt Jfc ciaik
New York.
story House and large Garden Lot. pleasantK
yours and not much sale far jt.
Whifimoro Wm U
Obtaiu only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches.” and do
hlcy
key WEST—Ctd 91h, brig Mariposa. Nash,Cuba;
Vitae E I*
ly located at Libby’s Corner. Possession giv» n Todd Mai y A mrs
Washington county.
not take any ot the Y/orthless Imitations that may
ou or before Uec *sL
sell Willie Liar*is, Was* New York.
Thompson Mary A
Varney Wra
be olFcrcd. Sold Everywhere,
Dol3d&w3m sn
The Eastport Sentinel says winter is there
SAVANNAH—Sid I8ili, l rig Abhy Ellen, Orcutt,
GEO. H. CUSHMAN,
Verrttl F»ank H
Valentine Wm
no25d lw
306 Cougrcs > it.
in earnest. Wednesday morning the mercury
Webster Alice E
Phdadelpina.
(iniucy n A
WILMINGTON—At 19ih, jeh Fanny K Shaw
White Annie K mrs
Yeaton A Hatch for Jas
stood at 7 degrees above zero.
WXLMJOMK’S
Shaw* charlestiui.
Walton Dorctha mrs
Dyer
Wanted!
Wanted,
Lieut. E. B. Knox of Eastpoat. ol the 11th
WASHINGTON—«ld 20 b, sch K DeHart, Lowe,
Willwick Eleanor mrs
U S. Infantry has been brevetted captain for
Lumberman, Merduwics. or any other
Georgetown, to load for Boston
SHIP
LETTERS.
man, wanting g>od men this winter to chop cord
BALTIMORE—Ar 20th, brig Harriet, Scdgrtey.
gallant services at tbc battle of Hanover Court
Mi rnll Qeo W capt schr Mail
wood, or to do any kind of work, cau tind them at
Cardenas.
Is acknowledged to be tlic heal Cough Remedy in the
House, Major lor service at Gettysburg, aud
I»ycr Jas mis brig Mcchaluc
this office
Also, all persons wishing good girls lor
Old
seb
20th,
Eastern
market.
TRICE
Belle,
35
CENTS
AND
Kilborn,
Lynn.
Brevet Colonel tor battle of Spottsylvaula.
#T$0i
Curt stain Geo E schr Nelson Harvey
housework, hotcis,saloons, stores, Ac., can dud tutm
Ar 21st, sCh Wll'ie, Staple-*. Matanzae.
Wilson J H m-lii Oliva Avery
here at short notice.
A. J. cuX A CO.,
Below, ship St James, Williams, from Callao.
■; «. >, -TT?*—$9 CMIV*1
Heyes Hiram 8 Brig Paragon
Employin'ntand General Business Agents, No. 351}
Bronchitis aud Phthisic Cured.
Old2let, brig M Lomse Miller} Leigluon, Boston.
Neison
Isaiah 8 schr Planet
ISusim-ssi Items,
I
uongre.-s Street.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2i)tb, s* b Sophia Wilson,
Evans John Jr brig Wm R Sawyer
I had been afflicted tor eight years with Bronchitis,
November
23.
it* JJI iorl I
dtf
>*a tee
Boston.
Nowell,
Brown capt brig Clara Brown
causing a raw throat, frequent bleeding, and much
CM 21st brig E A Bernard, Crowell, Genoa.
A roseate freshness of complexion secured
Fisher John Jr capt schr
distress m thenir pipes and ehe*t, rendering
very
Cky Pt^nt
Ar 2ist, sclis J V Wellington, Cbipman, Bangor ;
Boarding.
Letund Leonard T capt schr bexalo
difflculi ami wearisome to spe tk. By the tree u<c ol
by Kubicel.
nov25-2awtf
Coombs, do.
Sea,
Open
Sm i'll Corbin Si earn Ship Elusion
GENTLEMAN
and
enn
or
two
gentleman,
the Great German Remedy tor two months.,J was
wife,
CM
21st.
Wallace.
brig signal,
Abbotr Burton schr E G Willard
be accommodated with turoGbe t room and
Antwerp.
I. C. Wellcome.
entirely cored.
NEW YORK—Ar2lst barque ttemyu, Berne, im
Tht Granh IUMjin Combination Toboard in a small private lainilv, at
Kd»a> da Wm L sch Geo W Prlaco
Martha*; brig A B Cook, Small, Port ftdyal; sens
>\ Hlard C I cipt schGeorHo
25
27 WILMOT ST.
Novimher
dlw*
night.— Thisfamous combi nation of
Deeriug
F.»r sale by John W. Perkins & Co W. F. Phillip?
gymnasts,
Locliicl, Haskell, Philadelphia for Rockland: HanMcDonald capt brig Geo H Chase
athletes, Ught'-rbpd dancers and pantombnists & Co., II, H. Hay, and W. W. Whipple A Co., nah SeSM, Smith, fm Port Johnson «or Portland, E
Merrtman Chaa capt brig Halite 3 Blsh. p
Whole-ale Druggists, Portland, and by the trade
Richardson, Thompson, Eli/abothport for rtorton.
will honor our city with a visit, and wjll
Bonnets and
! lii ink water Mm nil on board the Joseph Long
give generally throughout the state.
Ar 22d, sch Ossuna, Haskell, im Klfzabethport I orSioiManl KlWrir p eib L,ncy Clark
Prepared only by JEREMIAH BUXTON, Jr., Bos on
their first entertainment in Portland te-night.
Burrow) Prank sell Leusburg
s, piL6eod&w3uasn
Yarmouth, Me.
Ar 23*1, barque Bounding Billow, Vidulich, from
MRS. E. T. CUSHM AN
W, DAVIS. Postmaster
The Hanlou Brothers are by tar the
Me-slua.
principal
iu
pleasure
announcing to hor friends and
fpAKES
CM 22d, ship Graham’s Polly, Burgess, Havre;
performers in the troupe, although it embraces
JL
the puolic generaII
th.it
she has a Uue assortNew Marriage Guide.
barque Sierra Nevada, Wooster, Glasgow; bug H u
ment of fiouuetfl, which she otters st very low
artists of no mean celebrity. Immense crowds
JUST RECEIVED,
Berry. Colsou, Mat any. as.
An Ess 'y/or Young Men, on Physiological Errors,
pricos. A ho
STONINGTON—Ar 22d, sch 8 D Hart, Burgess,
and Diseases, incident to Youth and Faily
have atteuded their exhibitions in
Abuses
fr»u *1 I.ouls, I'hkagt and
every city
IKIilwaakw,
which
create
Calais.
Manhood,
impediments to MA1UUFRAMES AND MATERIALS,
they have visited, and the press is loud in its AGE,
the choicest brand* of
PROVIDENCE—At 22d, barque Kate Stan ler,
with sure means of relief. Sent in sealed letto those wishing to make their own onFurnished
free
ol
Crawford,
charleston;
of
their
Dr.
J.
charge.
brig
BanSKJLpraises
Canlma, Church,
.Address,
startling and wonderful feats- ter envelopes
nets. Ail in wantot Millinery are invite 1 to call be
WHITE WHEAT FLO
gor; schs Francis Hatch, irom Richmond ; Slate,
LlN HOUGHTON, Howard Association, PhiladelThis fine troupe, embracing
tore purchasing tlstwbei e.
J. hnson, Macliias. *' A Snow. Hcalh. Calais.
twenty selected phia, Pa.
Sept ‘J6-d& wCm sn
Which is offered to the Trade »t the lowest prices,
Also ar 22. brigs Reporter, Coombs, Bangor: Chas
No.‘J Deeriuff block, Pui|.uu«l
European artists, will appear in a -wonderful
Wesley. Colson, do; schs Philanthropist, Warren,
DEO. P. FOSTER,
November 19. d3w
programme. Each act will ha new to our citiFor /
do Mr Pawtucket; Mary E Pearson, Ve*zie; Victory,
Long
zens.
Tho company will arrive at noon to-day
Shutc ; Kenduskcag, Wyatt, and Mary E Rankin,
Wo. J Dell Block.
C
.me at Lent 1
Bound Vf4s, Portland Advertiser,
Bangor; Col Eddy, Coombs, ftn tty lor Taw
and will occupy rooms at the Preble House.
Portland, Nov 2J, 1867.
uot3dtl
Ac., lor Sale.
Mr. Harry Gurr, the
SOMERSET—Ar 22J, sch Bagaduce, Kennard,
champion swimmer, will
rPHE Seiul-Wenkty from 1824 to 1830 Incluid.e.—
rauang.
Notice.
positively appear each evening in his marvelX Also ibe Daily Ailv.Ttl.er lor 1831, .ml tbe ChrisFALL RIVER—Al* 22J, brig Lewis Clark, BartWe take pieafiiri’ in announcing that tlic above
MEETING ot tbe Petitioners for the Repeal of
ous
tian Iiitelligen. or tor 1 -27 anil 8.
may be found iot sale by ail city
lett, Bangor.
the Internal Revenue Tax on M an u lac cures, and
performance under water. From present named article
first
and
class
PAWTUCKET—Sbl 21st, sell Hanuona, Hart,
W. II. ,TE«KIS,
Country Oracers.
Druggists
Apply to
all others interested, will be held at the
indications the Hall will he crowded. Secure
Library
for Pangor.
nol8 dlw*
As a Medicine Mams’ Wine is invaluable, bei.ig
Room ol the M. C. M. Association, entrance on Cas*
Opp. Prebio House.
HOLME’S HOLE—Ar 20th, sellsCopvs, Pickering,
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complaints.manufactured
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London, Nov. 22.
In the House of Commons last night an ef-

fort was made to save die lives of fi:e Minohester rioters. John Francis Maguire, tlie member for the city of Cork, moved that tho House
interfere to stay the execution ot the sentence
of the Fenian convicts at Manchester, and that
in the meanwhile tlie points oflaw upon which
lie liases liis resolution he referred t,> twelve
ot the highest judicial authorities of the realm.
The motion gave rise to a long and •' .1 nest discussion. Mr. Maguire was supported by Hen
rv Fawcett, the member for Brighton, and Sir
George Bowyer. but Messrs. Hardy, Gladstone
and Kinglake made strong speeches against
tho motion, and it was lioally withdrawn by
its author, the opinion of the House being
manifestly against any further consideration
of tbe subject.
An orderly demonstration against tho execution of the Fenians took place here last
night. A large number of persons assembled
in one of the public halls and passed resolutions urging the government to grant a stay of
proceedings. A committee was appointed to
draw up and prescut a petition foe merry to
the Queen.
JEei niny.—To-day tbe committee appointed
by the meeting last evening presented to the
Queen at Windsor a petition for the postpone
rnent of the execution at Manchester.
Her
Majesty, in the most direct manner, declined
to giant me prayer ot the petitioners.
Preparations arc being made in this city to
observe in a peculiar manner the obsequies of
.the Feuiaus who are to sutler the death penalty to-morrow. On Sunday a funeral procession with horses and all the usual mourning
devices will bo organized and march to Hyde
Park, where a solemn meeting will lie held."
Reports that propositions have been received from the United States fur the pint base of
the Hudson’s Day property have caused a rise
in tho shares of the company.
Manchester. Nov. 22.
The city has the appearance ol bring in a
state of siege.
The must extraordinary precautions arc taken by the government. Barricades have been erected in tbe streets ior tbe
protection of the troops. The regular infantry are stationed at different points in the city,
and troops of cavalry, which have lately arrived heie, are patrolling the streets. Two or
three thousand special policemen who have
been sworn in by the municipal authorities
are distributed among the police stations,
where they are receiving their arms. Clergymen have been summoned to tlie jail and have
been closeted with the condemned prisoners
during the greater part of the day. Everything indicates, beyond a doubt, that ti e government is determined not to
pa.rd.iu or com
mute the sentences of tbe Mnfortnuate men,
and intends to make ol' their execution an impo-ing demonstration ol tiruiuees and rigor, in
order to put a stop to Fenian violence and out-

rage.
Shore,

one ol the condepincd Fenians, has
been granted a respite.
A public meeting was held here yesterday
by persons opposed to tbe execution of the
Fenian prisoners, aud resolutions to that effect were passed.
Birmingham Nov. 22.
The tumultuous proceedings at tho meetfavor
of
the
in
Manchester rioters last
ing
night produced a great excitement, and tho
agitation is increasing to-day. A bitter antiFenian feeling prevails among the larger portion of the population, and serious riots are

feared.

Paris. Nov. 22.
At the session Of tie Corps Legislatit' yes-'
AerEay, fcueW army Mil which 1,as been prepared by the Minister ot War was introduced.
The Sleasusfe is based upon and in its general
features resembles the law ot 1852
One of
its provisions increases the term ol military
service to nine years.
T%e Emperor of Auflna hasSigniflcd to the
Emperor Napoleon his willingness to join the

general
'ranee.

conference propose,! by

European

The, official blue book published by the
French government has appeared, and from it
the following paragraphs are extracted:
Government will soon fix the time for the
return of the French troops from Italy.
The Sultan of Turkey, though lie lias declined to adopt tbe course advised by France,
is endeavoring to restore tranquility and
peace ro the Island ol Candia.
The relations of France with the United
States have regained their iia.iai warmthFranoe, following her old traditions beholds
with true sympathy the efforts made in America to efface the traces of civil war.
Regret is expressed that tlie efforts of
France aud Eupland to pacify the quarrel between Spain aud the Republics of Chili and
Peru wore made in vain.
It is hoped that peace will soon be restored
between
aud the South American
powers allied against her.
Rome, Nov. 22.
Some fresh irruptions have lately been made
across tho Papal trontiers by small bauds of
Garibaldiaus. They- were promptly met bv
the Pontifical troops, and in all cases speedily

Paraguay

suppressed.

New
The following is
ning paper:

a

York,

special dispatch

Nov. 21.
to

an eve-

Naples,

Nov. 23.
Vesuvius, famous lor its volcanic
eruptions, is still pouring forth -tin iminen-e
volume of lire. Seven distinct streams of the
molten mass have been formed, and as they
press on down the mountain sides, a scene is
presented which is magnificent in the extreme.
Mount

IMPORTANT ARREMTk.

Capture of
ers of 7-30s

the

Counterfeit-

and 5-20s.

CHEAT WEALTH GAINED UY THE
PAKTIEA.

New Yob*, Nov. #>.
It is now thought that the counterfeiters of
seven-thirties aud five-twenties Itave been at
last caught. After weeks oi labor the Government detectives traced the authftrs of the
fifty dullar counterfeit legal tenders to the
small village of Paulboro', Gloucester
county,
N. J., and snbsetjueutly ascert ained that the
work of engraving and ejaculating the
legal
tenders was’donc at that
village, as is alleged
by William Spencer, alias William E. Brockaway, and seven confederate*. Tho detective
then proceeded to gathet- sntftcicnt evidence
with a view to fasten the guilt, without doubt.
Upon the parties named; and while engaged
in this latter work he discovered the counterfeit seven-thirties and five-twenties ami compared the work upon the fraudulent bonds
witli that ot the other
counterfeits, and became satisfied tliat both counterfeits were the
work of the same artist.
Acting upon this theory, he went quietly to
work to fasten the crime upon tho
suspected
parties. Having thus been fortified by evidence sufficient to corroborate the
allegations
thedetective made affidavit on the 19th ins..,
MRir* United States CommisSiontfr Whitehead, at Newark, against William Spencer and
Hannah, his reputed wife, alleging that they
were the principals in the extensive
frauds upon the
Government, and that they had becu
assisted bv five other persons, whose names
are withheld.
Warrants were at once issued
ior the arrest of Spencer aud his
wife, who
were found by the officers of the law
at St.
James Hotel in New
York, on Friday, Nov.
ISth, Where they were preparing to leave for

Europe.
On

Tuesday morning last they were taken to
Newark, before United States Commissioner
IV lutehead, and bailed in the sum of
$40,000
to appear for an examination during next

week. The woman had the amount named on
her person aDd readily produced it as bail.—
The Paulsboro’ establishment was in ope ration
as long ago as
July, 1805, and it is intimated
that the parties engaged in tile business have
netted upward of one million of dollars. The
spurious issues of the notes and bonds were
made from a lead impression of the genuine
plates at Washingtoii, secured by a confederate of the counterfeiter.?, and the several
branches of the transfer work were also the
Work of confederates. All tbe
parties engaged
in the
counterfeiting have become wealthy, as
a
tourse, aud now reside in different
Burts of the
country. Govoi-imieiit officers
have been dispatched to arrest
them, and it is
probable that they are now all in custody.
Bpeucer is the owner of a magnificent n sideline in Philadelphia, and is said to Is- worth
at least two hundred thousand dollars. \V
lieu
taken before the United tsiates Commissioner
at Newark he and bis wife were
fashionably
dressed, accompanied by a colored nurse who
fcpre in her arms an infant child of one of the
alleged counterfeiters. The appearance ot the
man and woman was very
respectable. Silencer is a tall, intelligent and
gentlemanly looking man, and his wife, jn appearance, very

U’,att‘iv°f

jady-like.

The

Government

officials

are

morrow. There aie many items of interest
COnnppteo with this crime which are withheld

and which will astonish the public.
Spencer, when arrested, maintained "reat
composure, aud uot a sign ot guilt manifested
itself. W hen takeu before the Commissioner
he appeared not in the least excited or disconcerted. and coolly took from bis pocket a small
spmb, with which Ife proceeded to comb his
Whiskers afid hair. After blushing rim dust
from bis coat aud arranging his neck tie lie
seated himself in a chair and patiently waited
for further proceedings. To one not familiar
with the surrounding cirenmstancesjio would
have appeared to be a retired Broadway
nu-ip
phaife He was not, lidwever., unprepared lor
tumid
he
for
he
in
which
himself,
fiif!
Was accompanied by his counsel, Judge Stewart, of New York, aud iinaeqmfely upon arriving at Newark he summoned yfto, ii. Guild
of that city to his presence, and, after a short
conversation, retained his legal services in behalf of himself and wife. In addition to the
j
above, it is stated that about two years ago
opepeer resided in a house at Paulsboro’ adjoining the residence of one Charles Adams,
%ho was arrested,

iliJtycoJty

Kingston, Ja., Nov. 12.

Serious disturbances hava occurred at Falmouth, oq tlie north side of the island, between
the negro soldiers uud tin* new police force organized under the order lately issued by the
Gove lament. The blacks are on trial. The
Government fears to call out the militia to
necquell the agitat'on, a step which appears
essary.
contracthave
A inivate firm in New York
ed to lay a telegraph cable between Cuba and
Jamaica and A spin wall. The Government of
New Grenada grants exclusive privileges tor

twenty-five years.
Sir 'Peter Grants determined policy in Jatna'c.i lias astonished the natives, lie indorses

cx-G.iv. 15vr«> method of »uppre«<ing instilrectiou, ami vrili probably adopt it it neecssary
H avana, Nov. 22.
We have dut.-s lty the steamer Danube from
Poi
to
St. .lohn's,
Kico, to tUu ltjtl) inst. Two
appalling shocks oi earthquake lia.1 been felt
i»u the 18th inst., and the consternation
among
tin* while people was terriblo. Whether
auy
damage was done by the earthquake was uot
ascertainable when fhe Danube left.
rile steamer from St. Thoifiis has amved
xvitb flews to the 18th iu*t.
flie passengers aud specie L> the Solent bad
been transferred to tin* Southampton steamer
when the late hurricane set in, and consequently air safe. Only the island passengers
had been transferred. The steamer Conway is
sale, as she has been got off Tortola, where she
had got aground in the blow. The steamer
Tamar loft St. Thomas on the 14th inst. for
Southampton. The Island of Tortugas was
washed over by a heavy sea during the hurri-

the
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Scene

III.—Palace of the Snow King.

Scene

IV.-Snow Storm-Christmas CarClaus’ Visit—Sleigh and

Scene V.—Santa

CITY

many

Admission 50cents; Children under thirteen years
old 25 cents, Tickets limited to the seating capacity
of the ball.
Doors open at 6$ o’clock. Commence at 74 o’clock.
Tickets and Librettos for sale at Lowell & Senter’s,
Schlotterbeck & Co.’s, Grosman & Co.’s, Whittier’s,
Gerrish & Pearson’s, H. H. Hay’s, Bailey
Noyes’,
and J. K. Femald & Son’s.
November 25. dtd

Shawls, Cloak Velvets, Beavers, Tricots and Cloakings,
In

Great

S JE jriJTG

I

Variety

JndLCHIJYES

Grand

And

Findings at Manufacturers Prices. We are the Agents
for the sale of Grover & Bake? ’s Celebrated SF WING
MACHINES. Purchasers will find it to their advantage
(as well as ours) to examine our stock and prices before
making their purchases.
One

No

E*rioe

Oct 25-eodlm

Italian

Opera Comp’y,

Have just received

Opera Nights.

New and

MONDA

SUITABLE FOR ALL KINDS OF
new

Uth

Yf

December,

MISS. ADELAIDE PH1LLIPPSJ

The most gitted and accomplished American Priina
Donna who has yet appeared; and the ta ented young
Prima Donna,

Streets,

MISS. J. MCCULLOCH.
univei sally admired Lyric Tenor,

The

SKWOR

llRIGfOLI.

PRESENTS!:

Peering Mall,

Portland.

l4c0nMC18

Our stock of WATCHES is the LARGEST ever offered in this Slate,
among ivhich can be found Watches from the most celebrated Makers
in Europe and America.

Ktouifecrn Hewn.

Nashville,

hi-3ay passed

.Statf'^M 't>^'* *°r t*>e

11 u

a

the

Nov. 23.

bill appropriatrailroads of the

Tay';Jr. notorious horse
charged With
a

thiel in
murder, sealed the walls
this afternoon a t pi
escaped, with three other
jjnsou£V-s. yfMd ot whom wai

recaptured.

T>

^

M.EMVUI8,

Nov. 23.

1 pn Board u* Wr ath
report 3<j deaths during the week, 15of which wereot yellow fever.
WiLXtttQTOff, Nov. 23.
The Daily Chronicle of this city aaya this nfternoon, toil men. six colored and Jour white,
were
The. exhibition
liudjedaf a pasthf.crown
was wUtt«&NPdi
of men and
large
hy
The whipping commenced at 1 o'clock,
JfJVf.
llwj scene \vas
enlivened by p dninkOn man
sWgrtig a hymn, This morning five men w ere

pil]o?ied,

Returns

far received indicate the election ot the radical
delegates to the Convention,
torchlight procession took
.vioradicalWh'°h
was
entirely
thus

of^«groesn,<?ht’

comP°M

C'ouiuierciul—.ivr Cable.
No\. 22—Evening.— U. S. bonds

1* rank fort,
quoted at 7hi*

are

LiykbpooL, Nov. 22—Evening.
Cotton closed
quiet and unchanged; sales 10,000 bales. The advices
from Manchester contlne
the market
unfavorable,
for goods and yarns being reported
heavy and inactive. Breadstuff's—Corn 48s 9d; Wheat-Caiifornla
16 < 9d; red Western 13s 6d lor No. 2. Other
quotations unchanged. Provisions and Produce unchang•
—

ed.

Nov. 22—Evening.—Whale Qil

£39; Sperm
Od £112; Linseed C^s
Cd; Linseed Cakes £116s; Linseed Oil £4010s.
Liverpool, Nov. 23—Noon.—Cotton heavy: Middling uplands 8*4; Middling Orleans 8id. Bieads tufts
quiet.
London, Nov. 23—2 P. M.—Consols quoted
at 94g8
1
fur money.
Securities—The following

Kq?(?ta-n°.1i“.‘or

are

the

Amerl<!‘“ securities: United

£5X52* 2*2! W."*44"0unlral

aharea

881;

Liverpooi,, Nov. ?3-2 P.M—Cotton quiet and
steady, though there is rather more
sales today wi'H reach 10,000 bales. Lard 51s.doing;
Bacou 4Ss
lioalou Slock
Sales at the Brokers'
Board, Nov 23.
American Gold.....
U 8 Coupon 8:jies. 1881,... .....!!!!.
to.!. U

Slates7-30s, Juue.*.!!!!!!
44

Uuited

States fl-20s, 1804
*•

t.

Nov, 1885.

ini ii a

n,.

O. W.

iiifif

,05?
dune.!. ior,|
«W7.: ,071

I* rankljn Company, Lcwistoi.
Boston and Maine it K Bights.
El*»eni wail road.
1 Sales at Auction.j
Laconia Manufacturing Company.
Bates Manufacturing Co.
‘stem Railroad.
ost ,11 and Mum, Railroad.
-1

113
1054

Toilet

Set

of Elegant

Patterns

PLATED

W

est

930
100J
14ia

W.

P.

now

occupies

FREEMAN,

HOLMES,

AUCTIONEER!
300

Congress

Street.

NEW

No.

Free

31

on

ety of

terma'

lo o'? tCmoet

fevoraUa
October la. dl

lor ONE

44

Brig.
44

44

44

Lounges, Spring-Beds, Mattresses, and Bedding,
ing

ni

all its branches.

State.

He is preparea

Faded Plush Parlor Suits colored and re-up-

holstered to look as good

Parlor Suits, Sofas, Lounges, tic.,

as netv.

The

give satisfaction.

BP Please call and examine his Stock and leave your orders, and
if bis work has suited any of his customers in the past, he
hopes in the
future by his better facilities in his new store, to give greater satisfaction
to all who may buy or havework done.

The

eady
OOODS

FOR
j

.4,1X1.

Also

a

Jean
The

October 2.

A.

Champion

and
Juvenile

dtf

The

commence

a

REEVES,
(up stairs) Portland.

(1

*

1

1854.

EDWIN B. DOW,)
J. F. LAND,
J
C E. SOMERBY,
dtd

)

November 18.

N.

Young Ladies’ N. N. Sociei y

The

«

»

j

agents fop ^hk

,

Phoenix Insurance Co,, New York, Assets
Manhattan
do
do
°

Niagara

do

»

,

®

Yonkers
“0
do
No. American
do
i ,.»•
Springfield Fire Ins. Oo, of Massachusetts,.
Ins.

Queen Ins, Co,
United Stales

Go.,

and

Liverpool

Branch,

Special Itepoait

at

pail

I

promptly adjusted

standins

are

Music

by

a

November S. eodtt

doin'/

business

in

«

on

Victor,

GOODS, Plated Ware, Watches, Shirts and
Drawers, Army Blouses, Pants and Coats,
nkets, Rubber Coats. Bed Spreads, Sheets, Cutle*
ry, Varieties, A and Wall Tents, Ac., Ac.
Jiy*Auctlon sales every evening, ami goods at private sale during the day.
a tig 24.
dtt

give a

at Auction
Saturday, at 11 o'clock a. m., on new
market lot, Market street, L shall sell Horses,
Carriages, Harnesses, &c.
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Apl*.*9.

Horses, Carriages, &v.,

Every

Quadrille Band.

Gurr,

The Lillipution Steeple Chase.
It may safely be asserted that astonishment will

rise to awe in witnessing the Startling Feats of this
Briliant Constellation, which are universally pronounced to be far
all precedents.
The whole scientific and civffized world are In
ecstacies ot amazement in witnessing their astounding performances, which have been endoised by the
presence and enthusiastic applause ol the CLERGY
AND DIGN ITARIES of the land.
In presenting this vast array ot artistic excellence,
WILLIAM and ALFRED
HANLON, point with just pride to their past successful career, and beg leave to assure the public
that this Entertainment will far exceed all their previous efforts.
Wherever produced it has elicited continuous applause, culminating in outburts of excited “bravos,**
reaching a degree ol enthusiasm never betore witnessed in a temple of public amusement.

theproprietorsJGEORGE,

Matinee,
Afternoon

this cuy.

Afternoon, Nov. 301k, at 9 1-9
o’clock.

JMatiuee Prices 35 cents to all part of the house.

Notwithstanding

the
of this

expense attending
the engamonl
remarkable and Unequalled
Troupe of European Skill, the management have resolved upou the following reasonable prices ot admlss'on:
Orchestra Chairs and Reserved Seats 75 celts;—
Pat quetteoO cents; Gallery 35 cents.
Doors open at 7. Overture commences at 7i
* o’clk
enormous

precisely.

rf™" g***

ROLLIN' iV MILK KV s Drug Store,
OAV MORNING. Nor>:s,I.

rammenMi
on

UUMEMtiEli
Tbnl
care

Iken wk» wink for Ncnta
them in advance.

SATUKA‘

I I

ONingSaturday
from Oongrew

nofldGt

Gentlemen boardei s.

FEW

Flour Barrels Wanted.
delivery,
highest market price
./ paid, at rb>- Eagle Sugar Rellnorv, Fore Street,
C~iASH
Grand Trunk
lot barrels suifable for
and the

on

,

near

sugar.

15.

COAT.

LYNCH,

dtf

A fronts
ami Female.

MALE
inquire ot
30.

to

BARKER A

CO.

Wanted.
Extraordinary inducement

dtf

September

A.

M. Mb KEN NEY.

'Wiiutctl.
Makers, at A. F. YORK’S.
Hanson’s Block, Middle st, opposite H.
aug2tid3m

Pant and Vest

/iBrown A'
C1UAT,
H.
Hay’s.

i«ll

GENT.’S

SSiSftfi!'. o'™

To Le U
BOARD; large pleaaanl trout. rouun*,suitable Ibr gentleman and wife
Also rooms for
single gentlemen at .Ml Pree n.
no22dtf

WITH

Rooms to Lot.

-AND-

square rooms to let. wiih board, suitable for
tpwo
1. u mao aud Wife or
man.

CHILDREN'S

Oxford

Boot* & Shoes!
NEW GOODS!
New

T^rioes !

E.

MTbe

BOOTS

Square, Portland, Me.

as

Rubber do.

boot’

sortment.
tallies anil Misses Boots for winter wear ol all
kinds at the
..
SI,
CJOWLLL W, VB CWAfurcM

tow«aljrj»g.l^Sf«at-r,
<

n

at.

jfl I X* L INS BY!
MKS.

COLBY

to do business at her dwelling house
No. 4 Cotton Street.a few doors (Vom Free Street,
where can be found a choice selection of

CONTINUES
October 26.

dlwtoodtt

d2w*

IPHE store formerly occupied by Hearn & Co., No.
JL 44 St. Lawrence Street, aud tire tenement over It
are now to let.
Cossessiou given immediately.
November 12. dtf
ITH Board, pleaCint

amt

THFSeMrsKavie,

roems.

at No

JO^Etmtortli

Jt-JET.

TO
brick

woollen building
Baiter Jt Co., on

n. k.

Occupied by

Richardson's
December.—

DPHin,

128 Commercial St.

Oct 23-dtl

To Let.

second anil third stern s of the store in the
block on the corner oi Middle and Church
street*. These rooms contain about seven ihousand
square feet, autl well lighted and adapted tbr a wholesale store.
They will be ready lor occupancy tho

THE

first of November.

.Apply to
ALLEN HAINES,
Or SHEPHERD & CO., Kubango at.

Entirely vegeby all liruggiats.

oeldt>

To Let.
BOARD, large p!ea.-ant
62 Free
lor gentleman and wile,
WITH

rooms
*t.

at

To

suitable
nc24dtf

Let.

:ton lector the lower vnd

of

Custom House
ABOUT
Wharf, and the Warehouses and Offices thereTie'10

on, now
quire ol

occupied by

septllti

Asceneio A Co. EnLYNCH. 1JAKKER A CO.,
Liil Commercial Street.
Is

To Lot.

Second, Third aud Fourth Stories iu Smith
New* Clock,No. 3C Union St. A desirable location
THE
lra»tor

s

ed entire

Ointment

or

or

Mwnulacturing

separate.

A i ply
A.

JulytSdt I

purpose-.

I

Wiil^he

o

CO..
CUSHMAN* Street.

No. 34 Uuion

succeos.

no

sold

per

O. A. HILL.
nOTlS-sodSm

Noviml»er 18.

-lobbing

Hill’s Pile
with great
being
table. No cure,
ISPrice
pay.
2/5 cent*
!»ox.

DECEMBER

new

A large assortment ol the best quality to be loun.l
be
in the
city, selling at prices so low that cannot
beat In town for
ot ihe s-tnie quality.
a
tine
asBoots,
•JT Boy’s and Youth’.* thick Kip

no23»uewJ/aM

To Let,

For

Boots and Shoes of all kinds Hepaired and Warranted.
Also Rubber Soles applied to Leather aud Cloth
well

A.Noyes,

occupied

liberal, poescssion given first
WTerui"
mrtber particular* enquire of

RUBBER
as

This D

1st, Store No. 35 Commercial Street.
including Cellar, Ground Floor aud Doll, all 71)
by 21 feet. Rent $500. Enquire at store.

BUTLER.

RlilVELL A:

Boots

fubei

cltv, being on the hue el the Horse Cars.
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
Dealers hi Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block
Nov A-dlw

To Let.

COST:

closing out a lot of Ladies’and Misses’
Polish and half Polish, Glove Call, Lace and
Button Boots at cost. These food* are from the celebrated manufactory of E. C, Burt, New York.—
They are made i om the best of Glove Cal/, and all
warranted, which we shall sell as low as they can be
bought at wholesale in New York.
Any one wishing to buy a nice Boot, Mill save
money by calling on us ben re purchasing elsewhere.
are

No. 11 Market
November 23. dtf

the corner ol Spring and
now
l-v E.
rent on the 10th or l*>th oi
oue of the b«*xr locations in the
on

Nov 20-dlw

nov!6dTuTliS4w

WE

House

Brackett street,
K«|., will lie tin-

Two Story House,containing 12 roorus, located
on the liuo of the Horae Cars, in the w estern
part of the city, may he bad rill soring
WM. H. dERRIS.
Apply to

No. 40 Center Street.

AT

nov22d1w

A

NUTTER,

BURT

Apply at No. 70

House to JLet.

RECEIVED!

JUST

single

Street._
For Kent.

Ooii

used

while walk-

S'1"-™?'
Danforth Street., a BLACK BROADCLOTH
The Under will be suitably rewarded by
novwdlv
leaving it at this office.
and

Dry Goods, Woolens, Clothing,

Furnishing Goods, Bools and Shoes, every TUESDAY and FRIDAY daring the business season,
fly I iboral jwlvauct-.s on ('omsigiimcn tx.
September 7. dJm

,rl

Millinery, comprising every Late Style.
m4"

Lost.
evening, the 16th

,nj
^OJN'

Regular

sales of

or a gentleman and
wife, can be accommodated at No. 20 M>Ttle St.
Novembers. dtf

GENT’S CALK BOOTS.

AND

__■

*«««.led;

65 Hawlef Street, Bomoii.

No.

novStkltd

LADIES’,

Exciting, Laughable, Side-Splitting, Miraculous, Marvelous, Mischievous, add Mirth-Provoking Act, by the Whole ol the Canine Fraternity.

Saturday

SON,

J. II. IHCiOOD A’

AUCTION E E R 8,

A

Arthur,

Thursday,Tkank«|rli>iiig

Auct.

Boarders Wanted.

Aerial Wonders.

Grand Hanlon

BAXLEY,

O.

eRY

TICKET* FIFTY CENTS.
To bo obtained at Lowell * Senfei
up-town .store,
corner
Congress anil Brown Street., Bailey & Noyes,
Eaetfange Street, Short & Loring’s. Free Straet, and
at the door.

.F.

did

BY M. CHARLES A GO.
Federal Street, Portland, Me., and 87 Hanover
Street, Boston, Mass.

109

It,7

to call and

JOHN Bi. DOW &

November 1*5-

HALL!

OhaudWs

!1or»c»,
Wead Hack.
Pair llariieiHh,

1U LET.

The

„

pro.er.y .. Ibt
d vmid at this Ape ®cy.

respeettbliy request**!

nf Cnmpaniea

^

*»

Risks •« Farm Property
The public

^

950

--

Jd

Losses

^

040

One

On Friday Evening:, November 29.

The Highly Trained steed “DIAN A.”
And the celebrated Quadruped Artist,“JUPITER”
the only dog in the world that ha* been taught to
Ride, Vault, Leap Balloons, &c., &c rivaling the
most accomplished equestrians ol the day.

7^0 000
™)

London.^Qo

r,r, Insurance «.*,.««■ »*
,
sir*, a, m the ahorc IhU
Class C-M-'*ante

750 000

New i0,h’
V*
M
Albany, V. ** »f $200,000.

,i|e>M

^ OOQ

of Cincinnati,

Oae

Ife

beyond

x 35Q 000
?50 000

do

One Pair Blaek

Grand Promenade Concert!
CITY

on

Street,

Committee.

will

&c., at

ot

SOCIETY^

N.

nov25dt<l

November 30th, at 1,0 o’clock A.
ONM.,SATURDAY,
at the reguhirsale
MarHorses, Ac.,

ket

promenadeTconcerti

Introducing Lha bequtihU Trick Pony “AURORA,”
The Performing Ghat ‘ESMARALDA,” In a Wonderful Balancing Act, ami the Great Ascension Feat,

JOHN E. DOW & SOW,
Mo. 28 Exchange street, Portland,
Kwne,j
abb

afternoon.

Anctioq,

’clock P. M.
distinguished caterer.

(a laBlondin.)

ESTABblSHBD

Friday

Hack Horses, Harnesses

at 8

Crystal

trom

The CHAMPION SWIMMER OFTHE WORLD, In
hismaivelous Aquatic Evolutions in an Immence
body ol REAL WATER, wherein he will be seen to
EAT, DRINK and SMOKE, aud perform the most
AstoniAliiug Feats.

1

No. 30 Free

to

Gymnasts of all Europe.

Harry

D.

»een on

taken in charge and checked.
All memhern oi the Array and Navy, past and
present, requested to appear in full uniform.
Tickets, admitting Gentleman and Ladies. $2. To
be obtained at Bailey & Noyes, Short & Lorings,
Geyers, Me Duffee’s, Lowell & Senters, and of Com‘cilttee.

Hlake up to Order at the Shortest Notice. Hanlons’ Grand Miniature Circus,
K-.i.i.

large assortment ot Fur Goods of the various
styles,in the shape ot Mull's, Copes, Victorines, ColUrs, Gloves, Cap*. Children’s Furs, Skating Kura.—
Likewise fancy SJeigh and Butialo Kobe?.
May bo

Gregory,

Albert and

which 1 will

v-

-alsoA

floor managers:

V£

London.

CLOAKS!
I
«

J. F Miller,
Capt. A. M. Benson,
4*
J. F. Land.

< H*toher

The Versatile Artist, from tbe Alhambra Palace,

large assort-

very

ON

Col.

«i

Gertrude,

Miss

Cloaks!

of the Latest Styles oi Goods and Fashion.
ment of

SATURDAY, November 30th, at 10 o’clock A.
M., 200 pairs white and colored Blankets, iroui
10 to 13-4, of every style and make, lor beds, l*ertbs
and horses; Bed Spreads and Quilt
Feather Beds;
b0 dozen Shirts and drawers.

COMMITTEE.

And her highly trained Canine Troupe, consistiu of
SEVEN EDUCATED FRENCH POODLES, from
Berlin.

*»

>

Beils and Bedding, nkirts and drawers.

Entertainment that shall

(fregoire,

IM’lle

I will open on MONDAY, October 7th, in connection with
my Tailoring establishment, a large Show Room expressly for Ladies* Cloaks,
where they can find a large assortment of

e

an

gieatSPIRAL ASCENSION BIT,
Palace, London.

STREET.

*»»!««•*

Blankets Fair CrcmmIm,

renowned,from tho Theatre lntemational.Paris.

The

?

d

Perry,

Lieut. F G. Patterson,
George O. Gosse,
Sergt. H. M. Meek.
Sterling Dow.
Benjamin B. Merrill,
F. M. Smith.

HiMTill).

Ethardo,

A T

a

J. A.

SALE

-op

an

Prof,
The

PALL AH) WIKTTER CLOAKS!
:

M

POSITIVE

Brothers,

competition to toil atler it in vain,have
almost incredible outlay, the follow
mg confederation of human skill; their first appearance n Portland:

-OF-

R

Aliped!

Aud leave all

secured, at

OPENING

___

44

Prince,

J. C. M. Furbish,
A. P. Harris,
W.H. Sargent,

Unrivalledand Alone

LADIE S;V, (QLO AK S !

FREE

A.

44
44

stand

Nov 14-eod2w

30

and

Hanlon

Determined to present

N. B. FURNITURE REPAIRING attended to and order Slates
will be left at WALTER COREY & CO.’S, Kennebec street, HOOPER
& BATONS, Exchange Street, and at WM, LOWELL. Preble Street.
Orders left at either of the above places will he attended to promptly.

NO.

PATTEN Ar OO., Auctioneer*,
OFFICE .14 EXCHANGE ST.

E. W,

Brig. Gen. C. P. M attocks, Col. A. W. Bradbury,
Capt H. L. Prince,
Capt. Edwin B Dow,
H. S., W. W. Knight,
Sergt. H. M. Meek,
Lieut George O. Gosse,
Capt. A. P. Harris.

Brothers!

William

Wlio liave crossed the Atlantic Ocean 13 times
Anil traveledjhe entire European Continent. Who
have. In ftet, BIN A VIGATED THE GLOBE, pertunning in all the principal Theatres in the prominent lilies of the Old World. The CROW NED
HEADS ami Nohility of Europe give thoir names and
presence to the Entertainments of the HANLONS,
and wherever they appeared they evoked the LOCI)
ACCLAIMS OF
DELIGHTE£ THOUSANDS.

C USHIOITS manufactured as LOW as the LO WEST.
All Ordered and Custom Work attended to personally, and Warranted

I

powerftit corps of

Hanlon.

George,

PE W

:

F.lLand,

-AT

re-

Special attention paid to renovating Hair Mattresses, and other kinds.

OR V>T>

J.

Bradbury,
Broeck,USA

Female Continental

and

Continental Europe.

covered at the lowest prices and the work done well and faithfully.

to

1867,

Artiun,
Embracing the most Eminent Celebrities of the day,
the elite of the
Precession, the refulgent
Gems of

mttena to Upholster-

to

NOV. 25th,

A

Male

or

JHth, 1HOY.

**

44
44
Gibson,
Col. John Edwards, Jr.,
44
T. A. Roberts,

hand the largest and best vari-

MONDAY,

Ever offered in the City

Nov.

Capt. Edwin B. Dow,
Enoch Knight,
44
A. M. Benson,
44
W. E. Denison,

Clothing

WEEK ONLY, commencing

Paris St, at Auction

on

ami land. House in good order; has eleven finished
rooms, with elo-ets, clothes presses, and pantries,
au«l well atlaptt-d fora Imartling house or for the
convenience of one or two I aim ties; wutl iu cellar
with a lull supply of water. Location
desirable; situation pleasant, shade trees in front, ami iruit tr. es
in the rear. Can l»e examined any day from .1 to 4
PM. For flirt lier par lieu Jars call on the auctioneers.
no22dtd

HALL,

Maj. Seth C. Gordon,
44
E. B. Houghton,
44

F. Fessenden,
J. F. Fessenden
G. F. Shepley,
J. W Starbird,
J. M. Brown,
C. P. Mattocks,
Thoms, U.8. A,

Transatlantic Combination I

Street,

A uct.

PATTEN Mr t'O., Aariioiicvr*
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

ifi.

Beal Estate

managers:

Maj. Gen. R. B Ayers,

Refreshments furnished by

BROTHERS,
Positively

Where he will manufacture and keep

CITY

TkaaaksgiviuH Evening,

BSP"’Dancing

HANLON
AND 1HEI* GBAUD

Efr^£»ak:«>_oi any kind ot property in the Citv or vi

ymny, promptly attended

I

It

the

Store

E.

BAILEY,

did

MU3I0 BY UHABDLEB’8 BAND.

Begs leave to inform his friends, the Citizens of Portland,
and the public that he has removed from the “lfump” and

13jjf

miiiiintinOTn^^^^i

BROTHERS

F. O.

November 25.

Wednesday, Nov 27ih. at half past twelve, on
the premises, No 2b ParisStieet, fourth house
Portland Army and Navy Union! ON
below' Portland, the two storied wooden dwelling

Biig. Gen. J. M. Brown,
Maj. S. C. Gordon,
Col. John Edwards, Jr.,

tSF' Particular attention paid to famishing Hotels and Restaurants at the LowJobbing Price.
October 19. W&Stf

out reserve.

DANCE !

J. F. Miller.
A. W.
P S Ten
Capt. John A. Webster,
Lieut. T. A. D. Breiuon,
A. H. Edwards,
Charles E. Somerby,

ARE,

Pants, Vests, Shirts, Drawers, Suspenders, Collars,
Crash, Flannel, Table Diuuask, Blankets, Boots,
Shoes, Umbrellas, Hose, &c., Oiic. Sale positive with-

MOtTAL

RECEPTION

Manufactured by ROGERS, SMITH & CO., in double and thribble plates, consisting of
Forks, Spoons, Tea Sets, Castors, Ice Pitchers, Butter Dishes, &c.

,

Undercoats,

an

under the auspices of the

44

low l

Prices

and

Castor*

WEDNESDAY, November 27th, at 10o’clock
A. M., I shall sell at Otlke, No. It>9 F«*re Street,
ONInvoice
of Clothing, Overcoat'1,

COMMITTEE OK AKRANUV.MF.NTS:

S. S. Ilannatord, Vice Prs.
Hodgkins, Pres.
Jactrtm, Sect clary. F. J. bailey, Treasurer,
W. II. Reed.
Tripp.
R. D. Page.
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.
November 23.
STdTtf

Fdw.
AH.
li. D.

44

FAMOUS

Morocco cases, and of the latest styles.

In flue

1441

ml

THE

goods.

eiutkiutf, Blanket!*, Bedding, &r
At Auction.

Prompter.

RE-UJNION

ol Silver Plated

Spoons Forks, Ladles, Goblets, Cups, Cake Baskets.
Dealers and others are invited to atSalvers, Sit
tend. Every lot must tie said.
November 1». dtil

of the Managers and at the door.

CHANDLER,

D. H.

44

Favorites,

-AI AO-

An assortment

by Chandler's Quadrille Band.

44

Great

and Pans, Spittoons, Blanc Mange Moulds, together
with an assortment of other ware, all ot which may
be st'Ai Monday previous to sale.

Assemblies!

a Ball on Christmas Night,
Grand Firemen’s Military and Civic
ball on New Year’s Night.

44

Enterprise
ioQJ

World’s

of the

Platters, Plates, Pitchers, Mugs, Basins, Bowls,
Nappies, Bakers, Ewers and Basins, Chambers,
Creams, Sugars, Tea Sets, Custards, Bakmg Pot*

followed by

Tickets for Tkank«jcivin« Ball $1.95; for
ike Coarse $5.00.

44

Engagement

of Gorham Co,

Manufactory

—

1

SOMERBY.Business Manager.
C. AMORY BRUCE,.Advance Agent.
RUFUS

at III
A
M.. without tile least reserve,
crates
ware, received directly /rum th< Pot
It consists in part ol
b*ry, with ortlera to dose.

Wednesday Nights,

To be obtained

EXCHANGE 3TBEKT.

A

Crockery Ware at Auction.

Three

Mu ic

FATTEN A' t'O.,

OFFICE 14

o’clock
Thanksgiving Night! ON TUESDAY, November I’titb,twenty-five
add casks'of

to be

a

Hi

of Dances

MECHANiCS' HALL,

_

Silver Ware from celebrated

Aurlincrrii,

Coarse

GK4ND

The renowned Tenor Kubusto,
SIGNOR MASSIM1LIAN1.
The distinguished young Baritoui,
SIGNORI A. RANDOLFI and
MARRA,
And the favorite Bassi and Bullo,
BUSIN I. COLKTTl, and SARTI.
MUSICAL DtREOTDR.*
F. ROSA.
63&r°The Chorus audOrcliestva have beeu carefully
selected from the very b.st talent.
S3P"*Full particulars shortly.
no25dtd

within the reach oi all.

come

Grange,

Whose career in the Grand Opera has imparled a
lustre to the
St&^e both throughout Europe and
America. The brilliant American Contralto,

in French Jet and Coral Sets at Prices

which

K.

their

commence

A T

and

With Mine. De La Grange and Sig Brlgnoli's Grand
Italian Opera Cmopauy, comprising the tollowing
talented Artistes:
The Great Lyric Priina Donna,

Goods!

Elegant

will

Annual

Grand Ball

On

COMMENCING

large invoice of

a

UePUty Sb‘,"r-

WITH

beg to announce to tbo citizens
Portland and vicinity that they have succeded in
making arrangements lor TWO or THREE

J. W. & H. H. McDlJEEEE,
Middle and Union

F. O. BA1LK. A&.,JUUl*'
Forttand, Nov. <'>. 1«67. ,1 ,1

The management

Madame de La

of

Association, Ex-4,

ol

NEW GOODS, JUST OPENED !

Corner

Ocean

CHORUS AND ORCHESTRA!

Grand

ami will be sold at public
on Monday, Nov.
at
10
in
I
o'clock
be
25cb,
lureiioou, at the auction
room of F. O. Bailey, 1t:9 Fore street, in Portland
and County aforesaid, the following personal property, to wit: Sugar, Hecinda, Eng. Break last and
W. I. Codec, Mir-card, Teas, dar tier kins, Ansone
French Mustard, tickled Limes, Barrel Pickles,
Matt hes, Olives, Cauliflowers, Pepper Sauce, Can
Peaches, two and three pounds, Can Tomatoes,
Ketchup, quarts and pints, Spices, Cream Tartar,
Saleratus, Soap, dilieieiii kinds. Hops, Staicli, Extracts, Oils, Pails, Tubs, Brooms, Pop Corn, Butter,
Twine, snaw Paper, least Cakes, barrels Pickled
Tongues, Vinegar,.scrubbing and stove Brushes. iobacco, Cigars,
blacking, «!fce., Jfcc.

writ
ATTACHED
auction by consent of parties,

I.tidies’ Ticket** *J3c.

30c;

Hfl.
on a

To be obtained at Scblotterbeck's, Lowell & Senter’s, Paine’s Music Store, Harris’, Fern aid’s, Short
novSMhltd
& .Loring’s, and at the door.

Sixth

LA GRANGE A BRIGNOLI'S

Variation.
St., Portland, Me.

No. 3 Free

HALL.

Sheriff * Sale.
CUMBF.ltLAND,

Managebs— J. N. Smith, N. P. Wood, Robinson
Williams, F. H. Small, F. W. Smith, W. K. Wood.

Musical Inauguration of

CITY

J. S. BAILEY, Auctioneer,
•
Plum street.
Nov 18,1867—uollkitd

ON

(Scut’s Ticket*

Ut***

'elweon the

lUe

Fay men Is not le«,ha»
be secured by mortgage on one, rd cash, balance to
d three
with interest halt
tears,
For further particulars enquire of P.
too
Ezchauge street, or

HALL1

Music by t'kaudlrr’s Full Prouicuailc and
Quadrille Baud.

each entertainment.

Imuardialr Ocrn-

lor

"

Club,

place at

jjtc£F** Refreshments for sole in the aute-room after

—

coaipleie Order

yearly.

Tuesday Evening, Nov. 26, 1867.

—

.u"^

J»">

Chan-

Orchestral Throughout
dler Leader.
Music

Goods,
are

at

auspice* of the

will take

l’

k

pnucjr.

CONCERT I

Base Ball

Eon

Reindeer.

o'w'‘‘1|^r."'1‘|l,' HI'[lllK

shall sell thc

Possesnim to It gtven within itn days after Sale.
l»e olio red for »ale at auction on MONDAY
Y^'ILL
* ho 25th
inst., the Dwelling Hou«e amt lot No.
AWkliS’,be **gktoiicu Of the* lab WILLIAM
^nruMAsN, containing twelve tiui.-hed rooms, with
:,n excet^PTit
Well aud nuTOUH other
conveniences.
largervla a htablo on the premises with room fora
lbe
piciymd a spacious Carriage entrance.

GRAND

under the

ernoon, au<J
s.nl wares,
h;'

Desirable Dwelling House,
la

TV

O

PROMENADE

—

which

J3
A

Secae VI.—Skating Carnival—Minstrels
Transformed to Fairies Grand Fairy
Rcvfls.

Of EVERY DESCRIPTION among
DECIDED BARGAINS.

Soiucthinff

lib Open

Christmas Home.

ols and Chimes.

and LOW PRICES may

Housekeeping

Paine’s Music

—_'-*&

_

Kccap II*—Jack Frost’s Visit

GOODS,

department,

for sale at
the door.

7,

Elegant Scenery!

one

Scene ■•—A

DRESS

at

passed in this city,

ASSORTMENT OF

OUR

3d.

af

y

1,1'
!
house. No. 5 llcur Him t
W.,H"1
rooms, ifootl eiosels.uooU filler
Co,
water in eeilar. ««.
This propertyis located within a n-w minutes’ walk
01 the Post Office, and is desirable i(>r
occupancy or
inveHtnieui. Can be let ten #.D0 u yeai. ^>aje
F. O. BA I l.EY, Auct
tire. Terms easy.
November 'JQ. dta

to simply
numbefnave
printed,and to?%r^“.e^»
*Co.’s Hai store,
Mail L. Davis^Bailsy
Book stores, PaineN Musl<?8 ^nd Short & Loring’s
Mark’s Apothecary store on Sr.''L«, Scblotterbe* k*R
^Pnce street, and
by the Committee.
Concert at 71, Lecture at 8 o’clock, a,.

painted expressly for this exhibition ,at a cost of about
thousand dollars, and which ha9 never been sur-

to

Variation.

No

and

New

0I

for^Wjat© entertainment
»itotted

been

—

Our entire assortment

»*»d

Being uuaf?04*^*
the demand

Monda

.’atal,*,.c
iok
...

CD

tke Full Portland Band.
bV-^?mek?.
Sflf

store,

CITY HALL!
°“
I
J-—
Monday & Tuesday Evening*, Dec. 2d &

UEJVilE l

lot

^xamibanou

nine

Kl,, l«ui«o»eruor, of Michigan.
‘ttadicalimu ami Conservatism.”

AT

alteiition (o nor .alt* <>t Crockery
Tuesday, ABth, at 10 o'clock A

7"**

ilousv aod Isuutl on
Bmp street
ut Auction.

Monday Evening,

on

Si bjckt

(!OSTlT!HBS ! !

BRILLIANT

MOST

PATTEN A CO., *—...
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

BE A

AOVK.HBKK 43TH,

Jt'OBTY CHILDRiiJsr

Next

VVr

By REV. DR. E. B. FAIRFIELD,

IN THE

Emperor.

M

Course of Lectures & Concerts MwriniHt

OPEHaTpa,

arranged by

written and

we

*•

THE

Army and Navy Union

beautiful

sTlcv

itcnoN

Entertainment

OP

JERUSALEM CHURCH,

will

Second

The

ENTITLED
large for their Store, have
Prices, Reduce Stock and En- THE SNOW FLAKE!

Break in

a

large their Store.

offer

&

Stock much too

decided to make

sha l

NEW

ENTERTAINMENTS.

8. P. SOCIETY
--

...—

---

l.oaijium Wvruii.i ruction Cou volition.
Nnw
Nov. 23.
„„
lhe convention met to Orleans,
day and electedcol,Moor,'i
I bred torn as
l“* !‘,ljank at Concord,Mass.
temporary Chairman and SecreU
U is possible that more
light will he ?lu d upon tary. No peimjuuent orgaojaattou was arrived
this prodigious scheme of
th eoiinti
at, ami they adidurned until Monday Fortveoun l outers
f,
is
during the next week
fonr negroes and 25 whites were present In
(mucus Judge Taliaferro seemed to be the
choice lor permanent Chairman, hut it j»
Jfncliuu Afluus.
probable the negro members will «l,ot one of
St. Lours, Nov on
their own color. It was understood that it
N'jvtli Platte specials say no Indian* CVp was resolved in the cavern that the first step
arrived.
to
come in
They promise
yet
tin, ,,
of the convention would he to declare all the
days, and have been making similar promises State offices vacant, and to fill them with their
for months.
own appointees.
(lens. Sanborn and Harvey have left ft,r this
plane. The Sioux would not meet them.
From New Orleans.
Henry M. Matthews, ol St. Louis, Ig s been
New Orleans, Nov. 23.
appointed special agent of the Crow Indians;
f»r.
Avery, flic new ShoTiff, was in his office
A. T- <'liamls‘rlain. of St. Louis, special agent
of the Northern Indians, with his headquarters ti*': mi>r,,|ng, and swore in most of the depuat Fort Laramie; Levi Holliday, of St. Louis,
ha*.e continued their business
has been appointed general agent of the tribes
wWL
° l een
icierrupted by tbe late conOf the North Platte.
fusion

orlriH?

hntkhAainments.

__

Orleans.
New Orleans, Nov. 22.
Gen Mower this evening issued a special order, No. 193, suspending those portions of orders Nos 19 and 192 of the 20th and 21st insts.,
removing tho Judicial and State officers.
The Times has a special dispatch saying
Gen. Grant has directed Gen. Mower to suspond his order making removals until General i
Hancock arrives.
We arc informed that although Dr. Avery,
the newly appointed Sheriff, has not given the
required bond, a military guard was sent this
afternoon for the purpose of ejecting the occupants from the office and installing Dr. Avery.
The City Council last night adopted the
cane.
Mayor’s recommendation that the city notes of the
Havana. Nov. 21.
denorn-nation of §100 and §20 be stamped to
Admiral Tegitholf had communicated with
1
the Cuban authorities, requesting them to ‘bear 7 3-10 interest from December 1st.
avoid anv demonstration on the arrival ot the
hiiuneror's remains.
Fire*.
New Youk, Nov. 24.
Special telegrams published in the Herjild
Concord, N. H., Nov. 24.
..
rumors
in
in
that
the
Five
Rumford
stake
block this morning damaged
prevail
Islam] of Jamaica that the negroes are determined to make
the building to the amount of $1500. The store
a rising at about Christmas.
of Churchill & Kilburu, on tbe first floor, was
Two fnghtfhl shocks of earthquake were exdamaged by water to the amount ot $5000.
at Kingston at midnight on
The
perienced
the^th, tlk office of the independent Democrat, in
but without effecting auy very fatal damage.
upper stories, was injured to the amount
of $2300. Other occupants of tbe block experienced slight losses. All the losers are fully
Ft oiu WnNliington.
insured.
Washington, Nov. 23.
Keesville, N. Y., Nov. 24.
The total receipts from internal revenue for
A destructive fire occurred here last night,
the week were $2,114,000, auil total since the
the
Post
Office, telegraph and exdestroying
beginning of the present fiscal year, July 1st, press offices, drug,dry goods, jewelry and shoe
;S2,ooo.ooo.
stores, also the office and material of the EsThe Commissioner ol Internal Revenue has sex county Republican. Scarcely anything
made the following decisionsHouse painters
was saved.
It is impossible at the present time
apenot liable to a special tax as manufactuto estimate the losses.
rers in respect to the paiuting done
by them,
but if they furnish paints or other articles
From California.
used by them, charging therefor au amount
San Francisco, Nov. 22.
exceeding $1000 per annum, they are liable as
dealers. Bru lies made eutiiely of tampico
Sangerate, the absconding agent of the Pawithout any mixture of bristles, may be recific Sugar Refining Couipauy, wcut to Hong
garded as wooden bruxhes, and exempt*from Kong by the Great Republic, and chartered a
taxation. Paper for collars, culls, See. is liable
vessel to load with sugar of McComonta &
to a tax ot 4 per cent. When
Battica, lor San Francisco, as agent ot the
paper which lias
paid this tax is afterwards enameled of glased, company. After swindling several parties in
it becomes liable to an additional tax upon its
Hong Kong of thousands of dollars by fraudincreased value,
ulent drafts on the company here, sailed for
Manilla with letters of introduction Irom the
Washington, Nov. 24.
The House Judiciary Committee had a very
principal of the house o! the China Sugar
session
long
yesterday, lasting until night, on Company. The company in this city have nothe impeachment reports.
Applications of the tified parties in Manilla.
press reporters for advance copies of the reports, on their pledge that they would not be
Shocking Accident.
published until after their presentation to the
Worcester, Mass., Ndv. 23.
House, were refused, and they will have to be
A shocking accident occurred at 48 Southcopied after their presentation. Becresy having
bridge street, this afternoon. A scaffolding,
been enjoined on ilie Committee, nothing has
upon which were three men slating a roof, gave
been said to outside parties giving an idea of
way, precipitating them to the ground, a disthe character ot the reports. They are
known,
however, to be very long. No information can tance of about forty feet. Mr. Medbury, of
lie obtained to verify the report that one of the
Boston, and Chauncy Delano, of this city, were
Committee lias changed his mind so as to
instantly killed. The other man, name ungive
a majority for
known, had a ftg broken and received injuries
impeachment.
The U. S. Consul at Tenerifte, under date of which, it is believed, will prove fatal.
Oct. 29, iu forms the Department of State that
Excitement among the Whiskey Denier*.
the quai antine restrictions there have been fo
tar modified that all whalers that lelt the
Philadelphia, Nov. 23.
United States previous to Judo 1st,
There is considerable excitement among the
and
18ti7,
that came witli clean hills ot health, were adwhiskey dealers in consequence of the new
mitted.
regulations of the Treasury Department, which
will consolidate all the bonded whiskey in one
Wilsbiiitflan I'oriTspsHilrali'.
warehouse, whereby cerlaiD prominent politicians, it is said, will pocket about $90,000 per
New Yobk. Nov. 23.
in storage fees.
annum
Ilie definite organization ol’ the committees
is looked lor iu the prot iunilest
mystery, and
every effort so tar to get the secret from Mr.
Foreign Export* at Portland.
Colfax lias Kiel with defeat. The latest generllie total value ol foreign exports from this port
al impression is that Geu. Garfield will be
last
week, amounted to #1*3,082.06. Included in the
chairman of the Committee ou Ways and
shipments were 17,070 sugar box shooks, 1,189 bdls
M.-ans.
hoops, 72,830 hoops. 2,075 Shooks and heads, 432,161
A Washington dispatch states that Secreleet lumber, 40,900 shingles, 4 masts, 5,280 bbls. flour,
tary Stanton thinks that Congress should 25 bbls. pork, 25 bbls. potatoes, 280 bbls. apples, 2,100
make Ills case a test cue uuder the tenure of bush, wheat, 4 eases boots, 200 bbts. lard, 3 j kgs butter, 46 cases rubbers, 14 stoves, 86 gals wine, 2 bbls.
office bill, with a view to rebuke Mr. Johnson
beans, 53 gals turpentine, 118 bbls. oil, 195 pkgs sunfor his unwarrantable assumption of
power.
dry mdse.
Gen. Aveuli’s,’friends are pressing him for
Mr. Stanton’s place as Secretary of War.
Domestic Darken.
Movements are on foot by Southern loyalists
Gloucester. Nov. 22.—Georges’ Codfish —The
to have Gen. Mower succeed Geu. Howard in
market is firm at *5 50 4? quintal, with but few recase the latter is removed from the Freedtnen’s
maining unsold. Mackerel—Bay have been in active
demand the past week, and about 5000 bbls. have
Bureau.
been Fold, leaving but a very small stock In first
iu
the
South will he conceutrated in
Troops
bands; sales of No. 1 at $15 4>bbl; No. 2 at $11;
the principal cities after the electious and the
No. 3 at $9. Shore are about out of tbe market; the
conventions are-over.
few lota in first hauds ate held at $14 @ 16 4» bbl.
The general impression is that the financial
Frcsb Halibut are out of the market; the last sales
business will be the first thing aeted on by
were at $M 4* cwt
Smoked Halibut sells at 74c 4>
Congress, and parties are being formed under lb, Cod Liver Oil dull at 40c 4* gallon.
the titles ol Contractionists
New York, Nov. 23.—Cotton—lower; sales 2,000
anaExpansiouists.
Ex-Secretary Stanton has stated to the com- bales; Middling Uplands at 174 @ 17Jc.
mission that he has no desire to resume
Flour—receipts 11,831 bbls.; sales5,100 bbls.; State
posi- aud
Western dull, heavy and 20 @ 30c lower; Supertion in the War Department.
fine
State at 8 HO (S) 8 75; Extra State at 9 15 @ 9 60;
Official advices have been received that the
Choice do at 7 75
10 00; round Hoop Ohio at 9 40 *
treaty selling two of the Danish West India 10 00; Choice do @
at 10 10 @ 12 75; Superfine Western
Islands to the United States for $7,500,000 in
at 8 00 @ 9 75; common to good extra do 900 @9
65;
gold has been signed at Copenhagen, but Den- choice do 9 8U @ K 00; Southern dull aud drooping;
mark retaius .Santa Cruz.
sales 250 bbls.; common to choice 9 75 @ 14 00; California dull aud nominal at 11 50 @ 13 25
Gen. Mower’s recent removals meet with the
dull and nominally lower; sales 3,200
Wheat—very
disapprobation of the President in the main bush.
White Genessee at 2 81, and 43100 bush. White
part.
California at 2 90 @ 2 95.
Corn—about lc lower; sales 41,000 bush.; Mixed
A ia bn mu Uci'oiihiriH-iiou t7on veil lion.
Western at 133 @ 1 364 iu store and afloat, closing at
1 36@ 1354 afloat; new dol23@125; new Yellow
Nov.
23.
Montgomery,
Wesstern, very cliofce, 1 35
rJ lift Oonv^ntioii to-day passed au ordinance
Oats—a shade firmer; sales 51,000 bush.; Western
imposing an additional tax of ten per centum at 79 * 804c in store
and afloat.
of the taxes otherwise assessed ou the taxable
Beet—heavy; sales 260 bbls.; new plain mess 13 00
property in this State for the Convention, to @ 18 00; new extra mess 18 50 @ 21 00.
he assessed aud collected during the tax year
Pork—dull and heavy-; sales 180 bbls.; mess at20 65
of 1868. The bill of rights provides,
@20 75, closing at20 65 cash; prime 18 50 ©19 00.
among
other things, that all men are cieated
Lard—steady; sales 650 bbls. at 124 ® 134c.
equal”;
Butter—firm; sales State at 20 @ 45c.
they are endowed by their Creator with' certain
Whiskey—quiet.
inalienable rights; that among these are life
Rice—dull.
and liberty and the pursuit of
Sugars—quiet and firm; sales 300 hhds.; MuscovahappineBs; and
that all persons or classes in this State who are
do at 114® 13c.
or may be declared citizens ol the United
Codee—unchanged.
States
Molasses—steady.
by the Constitution thereof, are hereby deStores—quiet and sternly; Spirits Turpentine
clared citizens of the State of Alabama, pos.*i?val
at 54 @ 56c; Rosin 3 20 @ 8 00.
sessing equal political rights and public
Oils— lull and heavy; Linseed at 1 03 @ 1 05; Lard,
privileges without distinction of race, color or Sperm and Whale qnfet.
previous conditions. The section in the bill of
Petroleum—unchanged; sales crude at 114c; refinlights defining treason, as passed, says no one ed bonded at 26c.
shall be convicted of treason except pn the tesTallow—heavy; sales 143,006 lbs. at 114 (a) 114c.
Wool—rather more steady; sales 400,000'lbs. at 41
timony ol two witnesses anil the same overt
55c for domestic fleece; 28 @ 29c for unwashed;
@
act or upon his own confession in open Court.
75 @ 80c for picklock; 324 @ 344c for super pulled; 424
The franchise articles provides that those who for tubbed; 20 27c tor
@
Texas; 20 @ 261c tbr Califorshall he convicted of treason shall not exercise nia.
the right of suffrage; Ii fcj* believed that ajl
to
Freights Liverpool—quiet and firm.
tbbse persons who come within the $26,000
Boston. Nov. 23.—The rec* ipts since our last have
clause of Picsident Johnson's amnesty proclabeen 4,136 bbls. Flour, 10,700 bush. Corn, 250 hush.
mation, and against whom proceedings we.re Rye, 1,-25 bush. Bailey. Flour quiet; sales Western
instituted in the State District.Courts, who, superfine at 8 50 @ 9 26; common extra at 9r.0@
10 50; medium do at 110o@ 12 00; aud good and
upon being pardoned bv the President,,had to
clioicb St. Louis brands at 13on @ 17 30; fre-h.eround
appear in the Court aud enter the plea of parin small lots at 10 26 @ 15 50^ bbl; Southern at 12 00
don aud guilt, are disfranchised by the new
@15 5o lor -ood aud choice extra. Corn quiet; sales
Constitution. If this is correct, 30,000 or 40.00(1
Western Mixed at 1 42 @ 1 45; new Western Yellow
Whites art distr.nieliisi J at one blow ill this
at 144; Western and Southern Yellow at 1 47
@ 1 49
State.
l’bush. Oats continue firm, with sales at 83 @ 88c
hush, for Southern and Western. Rye is selling
Evening Session—An amendment to the hill V
al 1 70 @ 1 75 $r hush. Shorts at $35 @ 36 apt ton.—
ol rights was offered, that common carriers
Fine Feed at $37 @ 40; and Middlings at $43
@ 48 ^
shall not make any discrimination on account
ton. Provisions—Pork quiet, snips at 19 0
@19 50
of color, between persous travelling on
for prime; 22 no @ 23 00 for moss; 24 00
public
@ 26 00 for
clear. Beef quiet; sales good Eaaiom and Western
conveyances, which caused great excitement.
Several black delegates delivered inflammato- mess al 15 00@22 00; cxi in mess 22 Co @.3 (11); fambbl. Lard is steady at 134 ®
ily extra 23 50 @ 23 0 1
ry harangues, demanding entire social equality
134c 4? lb. In bbls and tierces. Smoked Hams are
and the right to ride in
cars, &c.—
sleeping
at 114 @ 15c $» lb cash.
selling
Butter sells from 36
Two whites tavored the amendment, Messrs
lb for common to choice, uhebse at 13
@ 40c
@ 16c
Griffin and JCetl'er making violent speeches.
V lb.
Several whites opposed it in strong speeches.
Nov. 23.—flour dull and unchangCtucAOO,
111.,
After a heated and protracted debate, the subed i „Sl,,rinz S?traa z 50 @ 9 00. Wheat steady at 172
ject was postponed until Monday.
@ l,7-'} fbr No. 2. Corn steady at 1 57 @ 1 60. Rye
dull at 1 36 Ibr No. 1, and 1 29 w 1 30 tor No. 2. Provisions dull: Mess Pork at 19 50; prime 15 50; gicon
Hams 94c; Lard at lljc.
'ffrinl of Jeff Davis*
Receipts—6,000 bbls. flour, 49,000 bush, wheat, 76,Kioimoirn, Nov. 23.
000 bush, cony, 24,000 bush, oats, 8,500 hugs. ShipHie Davis trial will commence
at
ments—550bids, flour,40,000bush, wheat. 40,000 bush,
Monday
11 o’clock. At that hour he will
place himself com, 28,000bush. oats.
in the custody of the United States
Cincinnati.Nov 23.—Whiskey dull with no deMarshal,
and it is behoved that he will he bailed from
mand ; price in bond 32 (a) 33c. Hogs—weather too
day to day on bib own recpgnizancc. About warm; receipts SiKIO. Provisions—Mess Pork dull
anil offered at 19 6a; Lard dull at 111
flttcen witnesses are summoned for the gov@ 12c; steam
lenilercd held at life; llcoflercd; Bacou—shoulders
ernment, including James A. -Scddon, late
Confederate Secretary of War, and Gen. Jo- 114c; no sides in the market excepting new.
St. Louis, Mo., Nov, 21.—Tobacco
quiet and unseph E. Johnston. It is stated that he will he cbanged.
Colton quiot and unchanged; sales20 bales
new indictment to
triad on
be made bv the
at 15c.
Flour—sales
Middlings
extra
at 8 00 ® 8 CO
here.
grand jury'
Chief-Justice Chaso and double extra 9 75
10 60; treble 11 75 ® 12 00. Wheat
Judge Underwood will arrive here Monday better; prime to@limey
Whife
2 40 ® 2 coSpring
morning. Messrs, Chandler and Evarts of the opting at 1 95. Curn firmer; sales at 91c fornewMixprosecution, aud O’Connor and .Shea of the ed; old do and Yellow 93 @ 93c. Oats stiffer at 674®
08c. Barley firm and higher; choice to
defence will arrive here to-morrow
prime Spring
morning. »’c; do
Fall at 1 80@ 1 92. Provisions dull. Live
Jeff Davis spent nearly all day with his counHugs active; light 6 @ eje; heavy Gj@6|c,
sel,
gross.
J
B
Receipta-1700 hhls. Flour.
Richmond, Nov. 24.
As Judge Chase will wiot arrive here until
Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 21.—Colton heavy at 154®
16c. Corn at 1 10 tv 1 15. oats at 72
@ 73c.
Pork
to-morrow aftornoin, the Davis trial will not
l4C’ cluar siliea l$i@ HJc. Lard
commence until 2 o’clock, wheu Judge Chase
H@ l
will deliver thn charge to the grand
Nov. 21.—The Cotton market closed easy
jury. It ..
is not. known whether he will
remain during
Middling 16jc; sales 2,0n0 hales; leceipts 2,506 bales;
ail the trial. Mr. Davis’counsel
say they are
Augusta, Ga„ Nnv. 21,—Cotton active; sales 828’
entirely ready to go on, and the Government bales; Middlings 154c; receipts635 hales.
officers give no intimation ot any
postponeRAVANNAU, Ga., Nov. 21.—Cotton dull and droopment on their part.
A letter was received toing; Middlings at 10@ 164c; sales 1,000 hales- reday from Gen. ltobeit E. Dee, who jpps been ceipts 3,202 bales. Receipts of the week 26,774 balesexports 15,691 hales; stock 3,092 hales,
summoned us a witness by tint Governor-nt,
saying that he will he ju Richmond to-morrow.
Charleston, S. C.. Nov. 21. Cotton declined i @
sales 425 bales; Middling at lojc; receipts 870
Messrs. O’Conner and Shea, tor the
defence, 4c;
bales.
arrived here to-day, aud M.*esr». Grady, of
Wti MlNOTON, N. C., Nov. 12.-Spirits Turpentine
Mew lurk, -and
ot
field,
Phibidelnhia, will firm at 49c. Rosin
Tar quiot at 2 25
come wheu the trial has
commenced'. Messrs. Cotton Steady at 154unchanged.
@ 15Jc lor Middling,
ai'*"s
for the prosecution, have
Dana,
.l,ud
New Orleans. Nov.
also arrived
easier; Middling
to-day. Mr. Dayis attended St. Orleans lt>‘ @ ICic; sales23.—Cotton
2,900 bales; receipts 4,024
Paul s
CtaurcJ' tjriH morning.
bales; exports 3,474 bales. Sugar firm; fairat 114c;
*
prime 13fc. Molasses easier.

now

pugaged in searching for the presses, 8k., npon
■grbicn the work was executed, and the probabilities are that they will be fuqijd to-day or to-

m8CELLANRO|i$,

Foreign New* per Otenmer.New Yoke, Nov. 23.
It was believed that between 250 and 300
lives were lost by the colliery explosion at
Pcrndnle, Smith Wales.
sen! against Garibaldi consisted
w.,.1
of 3000 Pontifical
troops and 2000 French, actas
a
nig
support and turning on two flanks,
r touch loss 2
killed and 38 wounded. Pontifical loss 20 killed and 128 wounded. Garibaldian logs fiOO dead left on the field, wounded in proportion, 1600
prisoners taken to Kome
and 700 sent to the frontier. Tho Chassepot
ritie did wonders.
OnjMonday’s sitting of the committee of the
lower house of the Australian legislative body
on the
compromise with Hungary, the Finance
Minister made a speech, in which he
announced that henceforth all excess of expenditures over revenue would be entirely
avoided, and that there was every prospect of
a settlement of the
financial position ol the
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.Mr. Pickens* visit to this country has set
a float once inoie among the newspapers tin*
farewell verseR which Tom Hood—Torn Moral
senior—addressed to his friend Boz on the occasion ol his first trip across the Atlantic.
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early as at sixteen years of age, I had
begun to speak a little in public—taint peeprags, just suck as I hear in young birds before they are fully fledged. For such
service,
the only payment was a kind of
patience till
I relieved them by
crude
efforts.
finishing my
But, at that time,—sav 1832,—t was,sent by
the college scoeiety as delegate to a
Temperance Convention, in
Pelham, or Fnfield, or
somewhere else.

1 conceived a desire theregive Temperance Jeetnre. I have
1
how
ever
forgotten
got a chance to do it.
But I remember that there came an invitation
from Brattleboro’, Vt., to lecture on the 4th
of July. My expenses were to he
paid! A
modest pride warmed my heart, at tiie
thought of making a real speech in public.
I smothered all the fears and
diffidences, with
the resolute purpose that I would
succeed! I
remember the days of writing and
anxious
preparation, aud the grand sense of being a
113,1 (inisljud
my manuscript 1
But the most, generous
purposes are apt to he
ruined with selfishness; and
my public spirit
alas, had a financial streak of joy in it—my
expenses were to be paid!
Well, suppose I chose to walk, end save all
the expenses 2 1 should have, at
least, eight
dollars of my own, of which I need
give no "account! That would be an era indeed. But
grave scruples arose. Was it honest to take
money tor expenses whicti I had not really incurred ? It 1 went by
stage, I might lawlully
charge my lave and food; hut, if neither of
them cost me
anything, how could 1 honestly
make a hill of expenses ? I did not
get any
rebel in reflecting upon it.
I started off on
loot,went up the Connecticut river valjpy, and
reached Brattleboro’ by way of Greenfield.

ioVVi’I11*" }

Every hour this question ot liontfsty returned. My feet were blistered witli
walking,
damped them bard in the morning,
and the momentary exquisite
seamed
to
pain
paralyze the sensibility allcrwards. Whether

it was the counter irritation that
relieved uiy
braiD, or whether—as I (ear that t did—1
smothered conscience
by saying to. myself
that I would settle the matter when
the time
came, I do not know. Hut I was Believed
trom even that
inasmuch
struggle,
as not a
a word was said to me
about expebses. or
money In any form. A et I bad a charming
visit. The rising of the moon from
behind
the mountain that
hedges in {he town on the
east powerfully excited
my imagination, and
led to the writing of the first
piece, I believe,
that I ever printed. It was
published in the
Guest, a college paper, issued chiefly as a rlan°ther college paper, whose
,
name,
alas.
has escaped me.
And if
could send me a copy of that Guest anybody
I should
be exceedingly beholden to him!
But, alter reaching college again—no loo"er amere
student, but a public man-one
who had made speeches—one
who determined
1?. m°dcst, and not to allow suctess to
''1>—,a Tery ?!ruat aud wonderful
happened; the post brought me a letter
trom Brattleboro’
containing ten dollars. I
could not believe my eyes. I
scruforgot
ples. 1 rovidence had put it to me inmysuch a
way that I got my conscience over on the other side, and lelt tbat it
would be a sin and
shame for me to be
raising questions and scruples on such a matter! How it warmed nrc
and mvigoratcd me! I
looked at it before *omg to sleep; I examined my pocket the next
morning
tube sure that I
not
dreamed it. How I pitied the
poor students
who had not, I well
knew, ten dollars in their
pockets. Still. I tried to keep down pride in
its otlensive forms.
I would not lie Jilted up
I would strive to be even more
familiar than
l le l>lamest of
'-11
my acquaintances.
is money?” said I to
myselfiProperty lbat makes tin- man; it
1
perhaps thought it was the ability to deliver eloquent temperance addresses.
But, great is the deceitfulness of money. I
lelt the pride of riches. I knew
every waklng moment that I had money. I was trettinp
5

:
purse-proud.
I resolved to invest. There
was foil one
thing to invest in—books. I went to Adams’
store. I saw an edition of
Jiurke’s works,

the ease and air of a rich man 1
bought
?*““ *dr them. Adams looked at. me
and then at the hill, and then at
me.
I never could make
up my mind whether it was
aumira'.ion or suspicion that, his face
expressed. But I wanted him, and
panted to have
0 did
3,1
01 lh'3
youget
with
3

t^doiuTiii!
However,

concluded that the
expression
o>ie of genuine admiration. With
my
ikfoxs under my arm, (I never to tins
day
could get over the disposition to
carry home
my own packages,) I returned to college, ami
placed ou my table my volumes ol Burke!
1 tried to hide from myself that I had a
vain
purpose in it, that I was waiting to see Bannister’s surprises and to hear Howard’s exclamation, aud to have it whispered in the
class room, “I say —have
you heard that
Beecher has got a splendid
copy of Burke ?”
After this 1 was a man that owned a libraI became conservative and
frugal Before, I had spent at least a dollar and ajhalfa
year lor nick-nacks; but after I had foimdfld
a hbrary I reformed all such
wastes, and every penny I could raise, or save, I combelled
to transform itself into books!
As I look hack on the influence
of this
struggle tor books, 1 cannot deny that it lias
been salutary. 1 no not believe
that 1 spent
ten dollars m all my
college course for horses
or amusements of
any kind. But at my graduation I owned about
titty volumes. The
getting of these volumes was not the leastimelement
of my college education
portant
There are two kinds of
property which teDd
to moralize life. What
they are, I will tell
you some other time, if you will coax me.
*as

jy!

Henry Wabd Beecher.
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Store Xo, 149 Middle Street,
in the Hopkins Block, an l will open
On Monday, October 7th,
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I

The Steamer 4*De Witt ClintoiT,” as
she now lies at Merrill’s Wharf. She
it* a Pro.^*, .v,ia^K)Ut'
ton* tepi'-ttr, and thoroughly .vpaired this reason. Will l»e sold low, to close
tnc L*dncern* J^or further pariicularsapply to
O. M. MARKET!’ Portland.
JONAS H. PER LEY, tlo.

Or

D. aSNOWLTON & CO., Camden.

notaj2w

ielf-ahawe!

K""'1"

Iknilea >■ Ike Paklle.
Every intelligent arid thinking person mast know
ha; remedies handed out for general nse should have
heir efficacy established by well tested
experience in
the hands ul a regularly educated
physlrian, whost
preparatory studies lit him lor all the duties he must
lult.l; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, pm purling to ho the best in the
world,
which are not only useless, but always
injurious.
Jhc unfortunate should be PABTirnLAR in
selecting
ms physician, as it is a lamentable
yel incontrovertible tact, that many syphilitic patients are made
miserahlc with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment
from WeTperitiiofcil
physicians in gciier;iJ practice: for
jti»»a p»nnt generally conceded by the best svplnkwrapliers, thru the fitu-lv and nmu'igeuienf of these come
Plaints should enclose tho whole time of those who
would be competent and sucro-rul in their
treatment and cure. 'I lie Inexperienced
general practi
Uouer. having neither
nor
time
to
maleopportunity
bimself acquainted with tlioir pathology, commonly
pursues one system ot treat meat, in most case-* making au indiscriminate use of that Mitiquued and dangerous weopou, the Mercury.

Card*, Tags, Blank*, Label*,

pleasure
anfiMncing tnliisrfienils, forTAKES
patrons, and
public generally,
taken

has

<>'

JBoaiding.

cm,

.t.t

IV

S. B. GO W Kiel.

**'

cheap.

OF

repre-

n.

lv.

,ot

Devoting

with, ba

*««. 1 nod I Free Si. BUek.

t'O K

oet£Ceod3*

be
beard in

be

& job

Grand

1

Hm»c I'URfEilrMie.
All who bava » out muted an excess of any kind,
wbi ft icr It he the solitary vice ol
the stingier r ihuke ol misplaced confidence in m.uurcr year?.
SEEK FOR A A ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Ila Pain* and Aches, and Lassitude and Nerr,ms

Prostration that in»y follow Impure Coition,

are the Barometer to the whole
system.
l)« not wait for the consnumintion that “is sure to fol
low; «k> not wait tor Unsightly lfl< era, tor
Disabled Limbs, tor IahsoI Beauty
Slid Complexion.

fuw3jy TiisnsnurfALan (rMir» »«* fkib
nyl)Mh,*;r|t lf<|wrii tierf
?oaug nun troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally rho reftult ol a bad habit, m
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war
t inted or no charge made.
Hardly a day pesee# but we are consulted by one at
more young men with tlui above disease, some ot
whom are as weak and emaciated as though iliey h id
the. consumption, and bv their friends are ’-upjtosed >o
have if. AU such cases yield to the proper and only
correct cotfrse of treatment, and in a jj.liort tune nr*
made to rejoice in perfect health.
Haw

<YI‘4iil»A|(r<l Kira.
There are many mrii ot the age o| thirty w ha »u
troubled with too iropum evacuations from the blad
der, often a. companied by a slight smarting or burn
inf. •eunation, and weakening the system in a man
m relic patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposit a ropy sediment will often l*
found, and sum. times kunfti particles of st uicii cm- al
hitmen will appear, or the color will hoof a thinmilk
ish hue, again changing u> a dark and
turbid appeal
Mice. There are many men who die of (life
diUj/ulty
Ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND SI A^K OK .SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a jiertfea cure in su. h
cases, and s
full and healthy restoration of the urinary
organs.
Persona wlio cauu >t person-Uly consult tlie In.,
taudo so by wiitio?, in a plain manner, a description of tbeir diseases, and 111# appropriate refbedie*
will be lor winded immediately.
AU correspond, lo g etridly confidential, >j. will
be returned, if desir ed.
Address:
Dlt. .1 B. HUGHKs,
No. M I’rclde S* real.
Next door to the Treble House,
Portland, £Je.
tUt" Send a Stamp tor Circular.
*

Flectic Medical fnilrwarti,
TO THE LADIES.
invite* *11
Dlv. HUUIIKH
l,a<ltef>, wt,0
ne«.l a judical atlvh-cr, (o < all at lii* room*. .No, |,
Preble Struct, whirl, iliey wil dm I Hiraugnl ,'<ti than
ion.
especial at com modal
Dr. H.’h Bits'tic ft. novating ftledn mca *ie mniVdl
and
superior virtue in regulating all
led in eittcat y
Female Irreg atari ik*. Their action is specilV amt
relief in a short time
ot
producing
certain
LADIlSSw.n tin) it invaluable In all ca«e»
at
e,ructions alter all other romdius liavo Ka.it trim lr
It t* purely ’’eiretabla,
vain.
Ituiaitiiti7 notions ittlie lenwr tn|unoo« to the health ami
™
,<k
with perfect Balety at all time*.
nf
“untry, with mil .lire, non*
Dlt. HOGUES,
..
ilBl.lOnlasw.
Ho. 14
Preble Street, Portland.

particularly

muvl" WI

Sif lSffldiw

'•*•**«!

«»£

'.epiiTdM

®ndnnoimlhi17 nmilto'dk
A “ SrUBBS,

r

o

Waldoboro’,

r

Damai iscotta
—

LlKDI^UM!

The superior sdo-whotl

tovimbt
and passenger steamer
IJHARLPh
HOU4IHTON. A. Winouvnbach
Ma.-tet. will leave Ail»utic Wharf

B(K.lhbny,itoui.d7yiut»I5!n/aiuoUro-,'!i!ldleVOT
®7»:,,r(,yaST^,LAt.“'torBootthlyUcturuing
Waldoboru’
f..r

wttl leave
every Jfon*,,
at. o.luck A. M. tor Round
Pond,
Poll land, and will leave Dninarkvcotta
every TkuriT“
M. for Hodgdon'.M.Ila,
to
*
und Portland.
Euuutrc ol
KOS3 &
General A vents.
151 Coinnu riijl Street

BoothbarTniJ
fioothbay

c,'ick £.
3TURDIVANT,

_ocuc.iu

"^Agsg3&,;

_

BIU STOL
LIKE
IV JEW

YORK!

BRISTOL,
One

Railway

I

Running Condition, with

an

a,

button, «'nJ«r»LJKdrS5:
li!

this

”ViSSTlilg^

GEO. SHIV ERICH,

H. O.

FLOWERS, Eastern AgcuL Bangor.
it. fi®. BLANClHAIlDj Agra,,
Congress St .under Lancaster Hall, Portland
scpt25-<ll I

SHINE CENTRAL R. R.
ARaAlWKMFNT.

0o an<l alter Monday, April
IStn,
uaius will lease Portland loi
ami all hstermediatc station cn this line, al
‘tally. For Lew iston and Auburn only, at

'".fi#._WgHurrent,
b

®|-

ey Fi.c'gbt l!:iy*a lot Wattrvilleanil all lutermc‘bate slslions, leave Portland at s.2t, AM,
drain ,rnm Bangor is iluc al PoriJand at2.15 P. M
in season to, onue. t with train for Boston,
avom Lewiston and Auburn
only,at H.li) A. M.
EUWlN NOY ES, sum
No>. 1,1966
lioOlltl

ST K AA1S U11*

iflM.I.KH-n

Soothing and

Healing Balsam,
ASStSTAXT.

Lu

proved infallible (hr Burn*, Frozen IJmb*
Sprain*, Wounds of all kinds, Pains in
u.e Side, Back or Shoulders,
Chilblains, Chapped
Bands, Stilt Neck, Alie in the Face or Breast,
Ear
Ache, lieafness, Poisoning, Er> siptlas and lutlamthe
nialjou id
Jtyes. l'or Rheumatism it is not a
certain cure, yet hundred* haye Wen relieved
bv it
when other remedies had failed.
Ah an internal medicine, when taken in
season it
will euro Inflammation of the
Bowels, Dy*enterv
kidney Complaint and Cb dera Morbus. It will alii
cure pjphtheria,l>ry Cough and Asihiua.
Ilils medp i»c w pijrch u-gtuble In
itstom|K?sition,
soot lung ami healmgm Its
influence, and maybo givor sex with nerli ct
saiet>. (t ha* been
before the imhlie dunng the
past nine years,mid bas
wrought some ot the most astonishing cure-*. The
proprietor challenges the world reproduce its super!
or as a remedy. Bor sale
by all druggist*.
C/. Ik. LKKf, Proprietor, Springfield, Mas*.
Dciua* C.ifiios <$: Co.. 21 Park Row, New York
will also supply the trade 2t l ist Prices.
W. K. Phillips & Go, Wholesale
Agap£s, Portland.

IT

marcUV^Vlyr

J. €.
80 & 82

¥OUMG,
Devonshire Street,
&

JOBBER

BRIGGS,'

ling.

-AL.nfcm .JVa°° ateamera DIKIGO, FRAN^ *ni1 ,h«HKSAPEAK'E,
will,
«a mat, :in<i no til
i\rr*-.rvV
■
urtlier 8,t<rr run

<^’tv rM?«

as tallows:
notice,
Leave Gait s Wharf. Poitland.
every Wednesday
i
and Saturday, at 4 o'clock P. M.
and leari
Pier 38 East River, New
York,
every
Wed
*y' Wedand Saturday at 4 o’clock P. M.
The Dlrigo and Franconia
are hired up with lino

buredapr

Monday

day

^a&Jfettii'sasJa
to tond their i.
fleeted
eight to th*
"* ''U™

or

»*

past-age apply to

e.rfflKMakfe?-8'8"-*
*

*

Jt|

^OB

BOSTON.

Fall

JrraBgcwmi/
The

new

and

auperlor aca-going

Steamers JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been titled
at

“Op

great expense with a lane
r orbeautitul
tato Rooms»*
follows:
Portlanr.
Wharf,
at 7o'clock,
•A'V1?,8
•nd
India wu"an,i£
Wbarl, Boston, overy day ai o’clock, P
H, iSuuuava excepted.1
Cabin fare,.
,.
...

will

the

run

numb,

season as

ueck.*"
Freight taken as uauaL
L

September U>. 1667-dtt

,'2«

BILLINGS, Agent.

THE PORTLAND

Kerosene Oil Comp’y,

Would inform the public th*t
they
Manufacture

continue t

Kerosene Oil,

*»■ Albert Coal Exclaaivcly.
The prevalence of

a large
quantity of inferior and
oils in tbe market, at a
cheap price—
mau.v of which are little bctlcr than
Naptha Itself—
and the cxia cnee of Glue
reports in regard to Ihe
1 ORTLAND KEROSENE
OIL, render it * mailer
of
Justice to ourselves, as weU as
safety
to
that
consumers,
some
notice ehoitld
be
taken of
these
flute.
we

d.angornua

Theretore,
again
advertisement, anil would call
attention to the high at .udard at our
CHI, the
Bte test of which it 132 degrees of
Fahrenheit, and
oiten reaches considerably higher; also, we would
say that wo are determined to maintain Its long espresent

an

tablished reputation.

Portland Kcrosoue Oil
POCTLAMD, Mb., Aug 4th, 1867.

Company.

aitgHdly.

A

Mct'arland,

late* Are.^V'alties drfng’a*
first
At

a

more

than

PR0™™» «-“•

RATR SAFE,

MODERATE PRICE, will p|MM
EMEU V &

Or

WAVEKHOi

SK,
Middle street. Portland.

ai

HO

Nuilkerj Nirerl, Uo»im.

Sales taken in ackunlbr sale,
tics desiring S.inborn’s Steam
imiMuveanent atta« be«l to Tilton «JC: McFarland’s
ui order til
Finery, Waicrhouso & Co.
sitlstw in
remain let of HP* 9

K•Second-hand

.<Ja>>

Sales**,

ejw h^iooiadv

Dr. West’s Botanic
Tky l»e«l

iVtfdiylue

Ealsam,

la Ihe M oyM

Throat, Croup. Bronchi*
Pti? ?£!*’ Coa,Kh>.s,^e
°**» Sorene-is oi Lung* wfioopiug
t^nfai’. tA)n.Si!1,n|*t •**“
Ml l Ms* ones of a like nature.

*$& *"*"£*'

Whereve r thin medicine ha- been tested, it has met
with marked
success, and bv i*s timely u>e many ol
the diseases that flesh is
subject tomi^ht e chocked
in *heir commencement, ami the
scourge that sweeps
thousands from our midst every year w«»nldfall
powerlesa to the ground. Perseus afflicted »ith a n-ated
cough, which breaks them oribltr rest nt night, will
timl immediate relief by tbe use ol'This b
alsam,
Price 50 cents. Pr« pared only by D K. RRKi>
Itoxttqry, Maas. OpO. C. UOOpWlN & CO., General Ag* nts, Boston. Mold by druggets r.vcr> wheto.

Aug^O-tpBm

BOSTON,
IMf-’ORTKR

HOUSE,

Dasire to call the attention to the feet
that

-OR-

XA THUE’S

•*«. *■

COMP A VY.

tri* w btk l.v

Tilton
DK.

}nffll
done
1

OF

mat

Hosiery,

St,
Portland

Grloves,

Wain*.

Oorsets,

KNIT WORSTED GOODS.
4|sn A lull assortment of

Braids, Buttons
and Small Wares,

Irimmiugs,

Specially adapted

to New

iCngland trade.

Special ateutlou is culled to my assortment of

ZEPHYR WORSTED.

October II.

<K>»_

TIM TYPES,
TtVEATY-YIVK CMTI, I>|
A* A. a. DAVIS'
arket Square, opposite

PhotMBR.il

It UOKHIY

Oallerlc*. No. 27
FrPwe Street.
|yS(l

a

««neral Manager

*§if'

October 7, 1867.

WM

l.anyor

pm

th* SUllo“ of B08*0" »nd
Providence Rail-

road?1

Portland

,'Jjj

PHILADH

NO. 3 OLD STATE

*: J:£wfi®gtt£g£2££S*'n'’N-*•

SPIUNU

tins to

JSSfc S2X".a S,*te-Roon>"

new

PortLtnd, Seplcmber 23, lxt>7.

Minutes

leave Bo.iou imd Pmij..,.
CARS
ond mtmtUm
daily(Saodaytbx^SSd)
fr
M., connecting with
the Nii Vpf^

addi-

West !
Through trains leave daily, from Banger, Skowhegan, Farmington, Augusta smd Portland, and on arrival oi Steamers from ilangor and St.
John, making
direct connection, witliout stopping, to all
points as
above; thus avoiding Hotel Expenses and Hacking
in crowded Cities.
0^ Baggage checked through, without change.
Ai RciFeshinent Rooms, am lor
Sleeping I’are,
AiuciicanMoucy is Received from Passuigeis holding Through Tickets
A tri-weekly line ot first class steamers from Sarnia.fire only $L*0,U0, Horn Portland to Milwaukee
and Chicago; State Rooms and Meals included.
J!»aniia on Tuesday,Thursday, andSaturOt Trains from the East f
^

292

Thirty

r.

Locomotives and a large
Slock, and is now Running
1 hi ough Express I rains
Daily, making direct, connection between Portland and Chicago in Kilty-Two
J
Hours.

1

Hour

R. I.

BY RAIL PROM BOSTON TO
BRISTOL.

Angnet IB, 1.HS7,

ES^This Road has just been put in

new Rails, six
am on lit
of Rolling

youthTor

b.f,^ar,r.um^rarr

Trunk

tion ut

ROOMS

9P?

%

*«»

-Agent.

THE

The West!
F.res te.no less than by any otbor route fine
Maine,to Detroit, Chicago, St. Paul. st. Louis, Milwaukee, Ciniinnati, and all parts West and South

Street,

■*»<>
l—port on ,t»
Happen with the Stein „r n.,
Ao,lrr"*. K«bl.in»ton rind I »£',

lfr*l®W

IhelKht

Through Ticket* to Canada, and

,he
*•'«<*
his entire tune to that particular branch oi
the medical profession, he tcels warranted In Guar.
ANTEKixu a Clin* tn all Casks, wheilier of
long
standing or recently contracted, entirely re .no vine the
dreys of disease from the system, and making a perfect ami rmtuANENi cohk,
He would call the attention or the afflicted to Hie
ne t ot bis long-standing anil well-earnad
reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill ami us
Bess.

*eated.

Prices I

Por Bale.

met

sold.

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

■*’*incy Goods, Toilet Articles,

»r;«;

EshcntflJ with rLiatnws find rMupatch.

coming Holidays!
lo

Wfflrarthc

Prihter*,JExcliange,

DK.SCIiiPX^ON

VIA

CjB£fijS2E^£3

Pryblt li.uu,
HKR|«: he ran br consulted
privately. and initb
tlio ui.iuo.Mt confident e
by
the aflfl/t fed o
no*n daily and •from ft
A. M. to
jtf.
"ddr-sscs those who are smferina under
the
affli. lion nit rival* diseases, whether
ansiua thorn

kail'

vriil leave

k»dBnSi^'-to

P*aT

8hoi-t«'st, Cheapest and Best Buate

for

d-l

Preble

VVmelirsfci,

leavePm-tRnd?r’y
For

SJ?“t0'

Portland, April 12,

OiS BE BOUND AT BT0

Mo, J 4

Press Job Office,

book, can,

want of

Ercry Article H nrraniid

Cor. Congress and Preble Streets.

LoM eM Cash
November 7. ,jy

No. 1

W,ndh“ ■«'

I’ommerclal Wharl.

PRIVATE MKIUCAI,

JOHNSON, Dentist,

Having complclelv refurnisiicd our othee since the
Creat Fire, with all kinds of New
Material,
Presses, etc., we are prepared onllie shortesl possible notice to accommodate our
friends and li e public with
V
/
Jj

AND

STAND,

new

30._dll

Daily

COST,

H’OO/^VV,

Drugs and Medicines,

*nd all

D

October

Tor West Oorha*.
lien mart, Behave,

Btiigton, Iw,veil, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryobur

ilkJ.R.BIIORl'A
•

small but well

a

opportunity seldom

an
must be

Rollins & <*ilkey

*

darling},

cond to mono in use, Air ch-ansing,
pnlishim' and
preserving the teeth hardening Urn ginus, and imparling a pleasant odor to the hrealii; in iactlit eana‘l*
i AHvoo u,,t onlJ i|8 !l Powder, hut ns
awAsh.
in-one.
Contains mi injurious put or acid.
fry It. For sate l,y aM druggists.

wkbb.

Uon<( tyf OrtotHT 7il
Steamer NKW KkW.

PORTLAND AND NEW YORK

{LsT^h^.V80'”"'!““‘■3UB,"ormoh.l’ot’
U
and Eiiton. N. Itl.
At Buxton CbnUrtur Wrtot
ttaxtou. Bonny-Eu*u
<*• ^
feieUfJ“a^l^ln-'tOD'

buiihil.

se-

Exchange Street.

ami

arc new making ANCHORS of all sites, and
selling at the low bar market rateh. None
bnt the best of Iron used.
H^Heavy forgingdone to order. All work WARRANTED.
H. K..V W O. ALDEN,

OLD

as

with Distinctions to

AT

Dentifriee!

„

not

a,!?mtaflfS00,,?<0.!
Mprham
tluop Falla, Baldwin,

an'1 Tnrka Island Salt, In
lor sole by
E. G. WILLARD,

Portland, August 1?, 1B6-.

Preparation is lecammemled by eminent
THIS
Dentists, Physicians and Ciicmisis,
bciug

For the Next Fifteen Days.

AT TRK

Also Dried Peat he?,
lorries ami h*,-,* rr ^
which lam selling cheap, at the
TEA
JAPAME8E
NTOHE.
WM. L. WILSON.
No. S5 Fed. ral St.
nolftlt

A.

FREEMAN.

Works !

OONIINUK

JFottm

KVXItg

CASH

Orders by mail

CAMDEN

Pure

#

St ruw

&

SELL

WHARF,

Two doors from Commercial Street.
or express promptly attended to.
novlOdlw
.JAMES

stoie, No. 82
offices.

/>«.«*ow
•luiit received
Inry,,

M.

them,

to

other House in

idoglno.1.

All in want of Oysters tor tlie Trade, Parlies or
Lerees, in large or small quantities, call at head-

or

Peaches,

nov^ldlv.

i„

fora winter supply ot

Caimlen, Sept. lb, lend.

fbl Commercial St.

■-I>OS» Office.
'THE
6-4"' A. M. train, and
r that leaving
■iscoutinued on ami alter m*c? ,v w- tr»ln, will be
Mth jnK|
November 20, 18C7.
fjavis, Pusi master.

arrange-

ana engaged six r*
first class schooners, vox ^
Freddie Walter, H. PrescoU, Old Chad,
L. K. Dresser, Lady Woodbury, and Lookout, which
will supply me with two cargoes
per week, from Vir
ginia and Maryland, I am now ready to supply

^

The sccnuil ami
Middle Steel, *uii
November 12. d2w*

Fresh Peathes*

Southern Pine Boards & Plank

jnients

NO.

Old Staud Ho. 82 Middle Street,
with

Having made

a

FOSTER & CO.

FARRINGTONhas

Consigned

T .I''51|in°?L,’
or duty Ca!*j*
paid,

P

Tl-iH'r.

SaltTSaJt.Salt”!

LI bond

8.00

tod tiller Mouduy, April
11, |»r?
WgrWI tralu-; will ruo mi* ftdiuwi*
'«>« Haco uiver for Portland „
,
5.10
and 9.00 A. M., and 3.10 P. 51.
Lcaye Portland
M 2.0b and 8 30 P. SI.
i?r ^ak.°.klfCr3 ,C*?"
.71B v
S8co Riv" <-®"- A M.; Portland
M

WALDEON .t TltUE,
Ncs 4 aud 0 Union Wharf.

noolfw*

iu-

4>n

QMMME

Coarse Salt.

Trim e,

u

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

Co^mercufidruk

2000 HHDS. Coarse Salt, Instore and

pen

a,l'l allcr

?r^nc,?n"Wly »'*'***'■

i’ORTUND iHOCHESWR.il

111 Commercial Street.

novli-dtl_No.

are

m

V. J. BltrjMUSS,
Managing IHreetot.
BAHF.Y, local Superintendent.
Portland, Nov 9, 1RC7.

114""“ry

BY AM .iifc

a

H.

Moflcorado N«Kiuims
GEO. S. HUNT,

Ul

chocked after time

res(ioiislhle lor baggave to
any amount exceeding «B0 in value (and that
n
al) unless notice is given, and paid l„r at the hen.
rale.
passenger lor every *50oaddiliona value.

Clayed molasses.
tAAVK® "^A***.,

go he >*

DR. JOHNSON’S

SILVER PLATED WARE,

quarters,

samples.

see

no7todcc24

•

band

novl^ittt_No,

arrh 5»i—<!ii

PMTE

on

luMfS‘JOO Bills, ihokc
For salehy

UJPAX.

»t

d.c°si‘JUuSt'
««

one

Kaffua JVIusrovixlo Molasses—Early
Importation.
OOA mms. umu* n.H.Tad. n*.

PORTIsANIi, RAJpfk

Sen

The Company

-**£aco'1

,*

or

Local Train from Sonth Paris and
lertueilialc Statons, at

Commercial,

Grown Ash, Walnut,
Butternut,
Latlm, hbnr I a Clapboards, Doors and
Sash, on
hand and lor sale at wholesale or
retail, by
L- T. BROWN & CO.;
nnirrt0
no'4Cl^*
licail Brown’s Wharf.

onlv the

387 tsiawmaal Ml. 11 h Ifl Umrh V|mn,
N

HUGO. Agent.

B. P.

THE undersigned have
X selected stock of

FREEMAN & CO.,

/ffnV

And colors restored amt satisfaction guaranteed in
every case.
Sacks, Capes, and Cloaks cleansed beautifully with
every appearance of now. We dye and dnudi Italian
Crape? bun velffets.
fi'Sr* -Ladies can have their Presses lor Mourning,
dyed and finished in twelve hours. Feaibeis cleansed
or dyed, curled and dressed in a
htyle hitherto un-

Cash/

dtl

noiadtt

Oysters $1.60 Per Gallon.

ran

2.3.

a;

Treathe

LAIN CASTER HALL I
July

me

Whitlttialr Gr«Ared« TI»r0MKh¥i>i iM

Street,

By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by
Samuel Adams, rear of

this stock

prepared to Bell in any quantities at

!-—>JU_ull_'

»OLD

no&JSw

Prices reasonable.

o

stated.

he received

Montreal, Que-

intermediate sta-

leivtlle,i&c.,ai

Lumber.

suita

STEAM REFINED SOAPS!

BOAltDlNli AND BAITING

Will fjml tills

OYSTERS,
we are

IjEATHE

Order, CxclinnKcd

to

and

JOa

tan

»“'•

From

hand.
constantly
Building material sawed to order.
HJAC DYER.
augntf_No. i>j Union iVhurt.

Having recently enlaiqeil anil erected NEW
WollKS, contain^ all Hit modern iuiiirornrudilf, ue
are enabled to furnish a
snpply ot Soups m tin
Heel Huulitic*. adapted lo the demand, for F.*port and llomi siir •

II It OS ,

Parties in

an

IStflw

IMnde
S3r'
Repaired.

chemicals,

WWt,

timi «i

Connecting

Only

Train* will arrive as follows
Lewis! mi. Auburn and South Paris, s.lu
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, \V»

<;la|.boaids,

Spruce Dimensions sawed

LUtfBMR,

B«»t Goods at the Lowest Prioea I

large Stock of

Fur*

our

a Dove

Wholesale and Retail.
Hank, Shingles and Scantling ot all sizes
on

bett Material;, unit asnur goods arc m nmlaetiiteil
under to- personal supervision otoor senior
pari in
win; l.a- bad tliiri y years practical e.»perience in the
bu: iin ss, wo iherclore assure the public with
couilcucc that we oai» and win. turnisli tlio

SEASON.

Prices for

Low

RECEIVED,

DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA A LARGE LQT OF

■Which

Importing direct

-N’0 baggage

_foot of High streel,

■-

in parkages
SpPEltTOItQtTALfTlES,
trade ana laniily use.

dlawCw

JVIidtile

_

—viz:

High

Soal111>aris‘>

tlmn^:atT5apn M*

JACK MO A » CO.,
.Street

pr.Udll_

MO.ARH,

ide lor the

At Auction Prices.

to make
paimiug done to

Not 19d2w*

unlimited supply ol' Pure Sid! Water,
Men’s Army Boots for $2.50pr. pair, WITH
where gentlemen
have their soiled and

O.F. MOULTON J} CO.,

147

REFINED

PkKKIIIN,

CANADA.

Mail Trim tor Waurvidc,
Bangor,
bec and the West al 1.10 P. M.

?“fflS9?DAteI0R

aud

D

A HKa Nl J PMKNT.

«»,'S,™ W,U ,e"eS'- **■

RAILWAY I

^

undersigned huveon hand for delivery the
L0WkST
‘0AL’
MARKET

I,
«>I.KI K,
• 'UHtilt
AI.OLIVR,
rii A V K't !• a T Fit'I
u,
NOI*A,AM( AMKRIfAN FASTII,*"

Cumberland 88.
Registry of Deeds.
Received October 8tb, 1867, at 4 h. 20m. P. M., and
Book 352, page 439. Attost,
THOMAS HANCOCK, Register.

Vl/. l W

|ilt trade
Brands nl

PALL

J„h«,

AND

VIA

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On an.l alter
Montlay, Nov. 11, I8f7,
□bjSB&Sn
WW^Ww'mns mil run as tollows:—
Express Train lur Lewiston an.j South P*rig at 7.10

fllHE

,u

OF

I

« o,
60 Commercial street.

Shingles,

hendaliv AlillV

si

Ferry.

GRAND TRUNK

Lumber and Coal.
Laths.

OalaJ* St

WINDSOR

U
HATCH, (>,« innuio,i.
Augusta, Nov. 5,186T.
uovt2dtl

IliUtUall, M inister At

Bine Dumber.
m'S,*!1,'1
to outer at short notice.

lor Unity
ai_yahaalboro*:
Canaan at Pisbon’s

and tor

,Jrki"K

(nunc,

then Sliiudard

"G™,

'J.® bav.e »ls'.J .Leblg|1
^^^a*Je,Ch

NO,

Maxes,

October 22.

a

Coal.

suit

to

Kantport,

Lake

Ce'cbraletl English

purchasers at
w»w« prices. This coal Is
extensively used in Boson andNcw if oik tor
open giatcs and siov.-s, in fact
is the only coal that is
suitable lor llity purpose
““d® arrangements lor a
large ajmmnt
,:oal <br Furnaces and Parlor
Stoves,Hus is the bast coal mined, being very nure
and the most economical coal in In
uso.
S*»rts we have the Johns
r
Lackawaiot
aud Lorbcry coal.
Wo keep constantly on baud a
vaiiely ol the cho-.ccst family coal, at pi Iccb as
cheap as the
Abo the best qualities of haul and soft cheapest
WOOD.

mnu,

N
WEBB,
Justice of the Peace.

of

^J^Oysteiv Oysters!

City

Street.

Congress

of

vn> PER

made to order.

ld§r*Oyters delivered in any part of the city.

Dye Douse.
Oljice

in

MMP& f

Ilie ntUntii,

*«tka.

LI VK RYST A BLeT

selling at less than wholesale prices,

we arc
room for

STEAM

FU IX ^ !

fine

of

and

on

solicit
1\70UU.
* I consumers u

CUMBKllLAND 88. )
October 6,18b7, |
Personally appeared Robert B. Henry and Joseph
S. Ricker, above named, aud a« know led the foregoing lo be the r free act and deed. Before me,

LOWEST MARKET PRICES!

P. ADAMS.

3M8fi7._

State

A very

style desired.

Mattresses

JUST

Rlnelc Milks, l.adirs 4'lonking., Sli.iwls,
Muslins, daconet Cambric’s and other White Goods,
Domestics and Housekeeping goods,Gloves, Hosiery
J
&c.. &c.
All our goods are new, and scke( ted with rare from
the various
markets, bought exclusively tor cash, at
the
F.

arc

nov6dlm__No

lO&FIWHD

Have for sale at

done in tlie most Iaithiul £ aimer bv first class workmen
Our stoek of OFFICE FURNITURE
is very largo and of great
variety'.

Styles aud Fabrics.

W. &.

English Connell

(

lbathi:

Open Orates.

prepared lo sell the
WE Cannell
Coal
lots

Immediately'
City. Pi ice f 900 and

.Ml

co

CJoal for

8 T B A M

ol

KEPAIKING!

^novl5d4w

Caaaintrrrs, Mellow*, Ac
In

Partnership.

nnd

and

GOODS,

S ltftdwg Dress ftoods in

2.

recorded in

CROCKERY!
Consisting in

lujr.TiiBv,
«T'roprietov.

si.

..

\

commonjfurniture in

In any

BULL A CHOICE STOCK

WRY

ui

$1,
Cape Elizaheih §5 io$10»*!
durst-PH KBED,
B'MEsUte jgeni.Oak ai d i.angres.- tie.
Oelobo-

Registor.

short notice.

at

& < o.,
COMMERCIAL ST.
of Maine Wharr.
_mav:,>,itl_Head
No.

_mayaidtf

antl ,ota
Da ifeU8ca
House, lots in

HANCOCK,

Ccn'ra!

fVOOD

itandail, McAllister

..

berland and State o: Maine.
The general nature of the business to be transacted is Pork Par king.
Joseph S. Kicker tbe special partner, contributes,
m cash
payment, the sum ol ten thousand dollars
to the capital of said firm.
Said copartnership commences on this seventh day
ot October, in tbe year of tbe Lord one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-seven, and will cease on the
seventh
of October,in the year of the Lord one
thousand eight hundred and seventy.
ltOBEKf B. HENRY,
t
SEAL
•
I
>
J. S. RICKER.

Library Suits, Chamber Sets

Kvery description

f7pTADAMS,

friends
hereby
WOULD
public that they have taken the eland

Delivered at. any part of the city

sirect, and u ill lease a lart oi
the whole lor a term ofyears.
Or ho will erect buildings suitable for
mauuiact urine or other purpose*, if desired.
Proposals will bo received by E. E UPHAM, or
the subscriber.
N P RICHARDSON
„n#,
_

SOFT

car atluoi n-

uigatT o.ciock.
Pare an low by ttife route to Lewiston,
Waterville,
Kendall a Mills and Bangor as by the Maine
road, and tickets purchased in Boaiou lor Maine
< cntral Siatlons are
good for a passage on this line.
Passcnecrs /ram Baugut, Newport, Ac., will pur
chase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will iuruish tickets and mako the tare the same
throuhio
1 ortland or Boston as via the
Maine Central load.
stages fnr iiiH-klund connect at Bath; and I, r Bol^aviu daily on arrivaloi train iron
Boston, leaving at 7.30A. M.; ami lor Soioin a „aiill
Noi ridge work, Athens aud M«*>se Head
ai
BKowhcg'iu, and lor China, Fast and Norfl. Vas ,|.

Those wishing to puiw’e*110 *ivtJ us » call before

ANH

SteanishiiTCo]

■ NTfcHiIlKIAIATK

dally-,

the through Freight Train with
passenger
tached, leaves Portland tor Skon’heitan every
3

Coal.
Family
w‘ 11,0

^vfbnrg, Sept, -.ft, 18116.
,|tt
Ijanu ou Couiiuereial Street to
licaw.
if'HE subscribe! 1h desirous of
improving his lots
X on Commercial

*old

It. m.

LelilRli Lump, Ibr Foundry Use!
We koepeupstaullyon hand a lull
assortment ot
C ko.ee

Tne House is rirgi-. in gO'.il
repair, with furniture
uml fixtures Hiiougbr.ut,
together «ill, r-II necessary3

Mar

LEHIGH,

sn.l

-pnMlvhV
HAH 7>

throne,

AND

Traill, leave Portland at 1 P. M. u,r
s*wlall stations on this line, and lot Lewiston and stations on the
Androscoggin fioad Apr
Bangor and stations on Maine Central road.
laave Portland daily, except
Saturdays, at R P M,
t ir Path.
Saturdays only leave Portland at 8.15 p
M, lor Bath and Augusta.
Trains are due at Portland at 8.J0 A. M., and
•.Mu'

Far Fnruntrs.
Cook sieves, John’s White
Ranges
**••* A«h, which aretteeol all
impurities and very nloe. Also Cumberland • A
cargo just lauded, fresh mined, tor Blacksmith
use.
For

Uockland

Street.

DIOHV,

Wiulrr Arrnn«risr«i, Nov.
11, IN417.

Lttlii^h,

\ 41

ft* >;-eru.cdi.W

*■NrU,tDKVA2fc—
Ar8n,».
Commercial
---UH

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

WE'in?'1?

LOAF

nji

NovISdtf

®

'••**&&»*

Nov8t

id

ANDjCwf
*lrJ*Jv,ll'ls*r*NK"
hrunsWk
*•.

l.eav v Boston lor Portland an l
intciniodiuto Statious at 7
A. M., mil 3.oo an 1 5.001* M.
Freight Trains dally each way, (Sunday excepted.

Wbarl’‘-omuierclal Street.

Cheap Coal.

SUGAH

KaiahVlln

on

f^^he

for.i, at 8 43,8.4n A. M,2.55 amt 3.28 p M.
For South Berwick .lunetion,
Portsmouth, Poston,
and iutermedme Stations at
6,;j, s.itl A M, and ‘>.50
M.

sire perfect Mli,r»ctira,

Co,

with Slemuor

the
lundjnS"
tor Raggago clicked

a

C;iMtilio

rer\ l uc.du ,
d abore imiuod

incllnc».!n,| lrrlrln*?

ri

rsi

Ian,I,

»l'"brid-*> Jonee’

,W!"rt'

l*'a',c Maehiasi orl
[,L'Ul Mn'

urui

*1
l

Tb.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
CsMMMciug ikl.Ullsy, Nwy»r II til,
Passenger Trains leave Portland dailv
7’*i “Wf?(‘’"i‘<lay8 excepted) Cor Saco and Bidde-

7 05

offer nice tlUtSTSIl f t'UAI.
I1® t“D> delivered al auv
m ibe
Alsu lor sale at. the lowest market part
|uit s

“d'

l^*Vi!SK&1.M‘

lb«7.

SACO 1 PORTSMOUTH K li.

gQ

can now

Valuable Hotel Property tor Sale.
Uxihri] House,
pleasantly situated in ibe yilrj'HE
1
lageul b ryeburg, Oxford ,'ouidy. Maine, is 01<•* sale Ml bargain, il
applied for seen

nartncr^hip for the transaction of business
at Portland., in tlic Count y ol
Cumberland, unuer
tbe firm name of Robert 11. Heniy.
The general partner in said firm is Robot 1 B. Henry, ol Portland, ana the special partner is Joseph S.
Ricker, ot Westbrook, both in the County of Cum-

Drawing-Room & Parlor Suits
Walnut, Chestnut, Oak

Goods!

Dry

large stock

very

our arrangements,
pared to fin wish

eod.'im

_^

W. &

our

Having completed

Failed

October M.

$7.

*

lol State-siren

t,

w

»x.

\

ta; x,

r* o a

Oitj, to;
8,07

to

I),.,.,,

two

pi ice#,

^

iMilroail \\ liai
*•

i.i

|unc4<l!t

*

EE.

l
>cuiaag.
_9ffldu)
for
l»*o.

international

Proprietor.

Machias.

CtTr inf RICHMOND.
Dbkmu..* i.iaaler,
winleavj

■

R3F I rana cDt rates $2.00 to 2 50 per
day,According
to rooms.
FKKfc Carriage to an* from
Hoa-eCar* aud Steamers.

t*

•

August™' dtt|“"h'iU

llouae.__

noBAi it,

dO'OPKIbMP
J. II, IIIjDMG,

I, ME.
JINK
I,

+

lings.

mi

ONE TRIP PER V»

IIOI Sf,
$ V H E E T.

•

for

following

internn ,|, de I

A BOOST

Also the best qualities il A ill >
and SOFT WOOD
* W’
as cheap ns I bee
heap, .-t
lit HINDS A- CO

Fiuc-si Kitiidcnrc*

IMS, 54J Union

pubiie

hundred pound#. Oor
prepared in the best cl order,

Aud irarrnsifd

|*nicul^irsenquiroof

Oi Hainan*

the

'•«V°

.“n|e. »?t

outbuildings.
Fur loll partirulai *
inquire

s T A T E

ol

Ah.i so °n down to five
Cfl da aie ail hr I class,

Now occupied by
Major Manu i s offered for sale. The house is two
Rtoric
thoroughly lintehod inside
in aitttuhon is unsurpassed in that
is largej’ upon which is
taut tre s ol various Kinds,
shruberrv, &e. A nice
spring of excellent water is handv to the door, and
large cistern in cellar. It also has a fine stable. This
excellent property will comment it self io
any man
who is in w ant of a pleasant home within 30
minutes
lido oi foi I land.
Fotfuribcr
W, It. Jen is, Real
Agent, at Horse Railroad Office, < ‘ppoaite

Estate
Preble

of Deeds.
Received
ami recorded in Book

Nov. 27, 1867, at 9h 50m A. M..
352. P age 487.
Attest:
THOMAS
no!2d6w

into this market.

and

CO.,

VorL, Gcucral Agruiii for
Stales.

Registry

89.

nrc-

in dorhiiiU}

com-

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland,’ 89. On the fourth day of November personally appeared Jas. H. Baxter, Isaac 11.
Varney and Wm. G. Davis aforesaid, and severally
made oath to the truth of the loregoing certificate
and acknowledged the sa-no as their free act.
Before me,
m
THOMAS M. OI VEEN,
(Signed)
Justice Peace.

patterns, never before introduced

new

mkfiiaivif fai.es, me.

\ e >v

to

the market!

on

in

Wo would respectfully call the attention of purchas-

of
AND

—

tire

1st- The style of said Partnership shall be VARNEY & BAXTER.
2d—Said Wm. G. Davis of said Portland, is the
Special Partner, and said Isaac H. Varney and Barter of said Portland are the General Partners.
3d—The said firm is to transact at said Portland
the business of Jobbing Fancy Goods and Small
Wares, and General Merchandise, and said Davis
contributes to the capital ihereof the sum ol eight
thousand dollars ($8000) cash.
4th—Said partnership commences hom November
4tb, A.D. 1867, and ceases one year from that date.
In wltne-s whereof we have hereunioset oar bands
ihis fourth day ot November A. D, 1867.
JAS. H. BAXTER,
Signed
1. H.
WM. G. DAVIS.

New and Fashionable Furniture! FURS IN THEIR

the Cheapest

are

Free Street Block,

FURNITURE!
ers

WITH Tins SUPERIOR ARTICLE.

They

S

Of Every Description.

PORTLAND,

r_

mills

GEO W. TRUE,
W. & WALDRON.
dtf

day

Mauuiac.uiersand dealer,

DEERINS, MILLION & Co.
■

9 to 4 and

dim

and

Prepared
The Market

seen

EVANS & BAILEY,
Nos. 1

Supply

be

can

• 1-9 to T 1*9 P. n.

FURLONG

THROUGH THEIR

as our new

a

letters must contain

Hut

jjft I

To

soon

men

Hundreds of teslimon ale received during the Doc-

TIIK

as

Limited

swer.

Paper

commence

Om«* of ihr

!

L, !

12,000 Pound'S;
“
1,900

Genteel Residence tor*1!Sale in (jorlium.

wholesale

a

Consultation at Office Free !
ir. known lo all
we, Robert B. Henry
BEand Joseph S. Ricker,that
have this day formed
limited

KK. mKSERVi: & 00.

August 15, 1

OO,

yk.

D. livofott at any
part r.f tliri

~

npt attention.

w

(lie remedies

cases

habits.

MEAMOIV.

tar" THU ATTENTION OK THE TRADE IS
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.
Order*

Meal,

&

Grain & Flour Business,

Cumberland,

IE^“In most

Additions

THK

TttUE

the purpose of conducting

for

style of

O

at

Fop Sale.
mnEcoitagc lie. use No. 6 Myitle Street. Has a
X buck cistern, t.ltored water. The house
contains
nine rooms in
thorough repair and nearly new. For
particulars enquire on the premises. l>iMu«sion
given the hist of November.
II noksold r.y the first of
IHphouse
November, a part ol
the
will he to let.
oei3 Utf

VaRNIV,

In New York (luring the late severe depression in
the Dry Goods market.
Our stock will betound

In

the

Customers and the

U td STt

Furnaces, Rau«es k Cookin® Stoves

eo’rner

T

Eye, Ear,

Fresh and Desirable Goods!
for

e.igy.
cucniire on the
TOises, nr or
Commercal street ; n. JEltNAEU Jt
suN.
ot i rerdn and Congress stioets.
Sept. 3. dtt

our

flUlT4H|4ft

i'orpylicqlars
#hO*e¥oue&STAKHIKDon

ill*

ofter»n^

o

goiMcne.riei"

ft““edtihUSE
Xei

are now

generally, all die beet qualities

llLa

BAXTER, ISAAC H. VARNEY and
WM. G. DAVIS, all of
Portland, County ol
Cumberland and Slate of Maine,
hereby certify that
they have this fourth dav of Novtmber, A. D. 1867,
at said Port land, joined a limited partnei shin in acaccordance with tboproaisionsoftljeievjsedSfcaiiileai
of Maine, Chap. 33.

•

-OF

Dur chased

W.

Portland, Sept 30,1867.

Thurs-

on

goodnto tliatpurebas-

ot

Copartnership under

a

pleted.

Opacities,

NOS. 54 & 50 MIDDLE STREET.
We

large stock

We

bearing; plenty pt cuirepts and
about
n acre ot -irawb.rrfi a -raped
l.CDUuunus
iIns year. The lot embraces near!v
tout aorta, with
streofi bO feet wide all round it. flie
•uuMines—a
tine h..n c with 15
rooffis, French rdol anil cupola,
a »ouud three
sales; w.timed with f »rnace, good well and cisiern in cellar;
gardener's
h0USCl *“•' t?ooa rta,*> w'"
in

Market Square.

GEOKGE

to

Eyes, Films,

spacious store

and

new

Head,

In fla med

ypus,

Middle Street,
Opposite Canal National Bank,
or about Novcml>er 1st, when wc shall re-

to the

BUTLER,*

tr

And will occupy

move

day formed

Nasal and Aural Pol-

Chambers So. 83
on

the

charges from

general

a

a

AliipTroin Vort-

bcauti,\,l residence occupied bvltev. W. P
tltllg
A
Merrill, mtuaied 1 u wKu .iMi.k
I lie Pack
knoWD
‘‘■i1!1,
,by ,Uc naiueofilie .Marlugouue
J1 ground;; are tadeludv laid out Hill,
‘b’
evergreen, and clia-le
troM*'
trees, ahont’n« pear, apple, plum and eherrv trees

of

WAUJEOH and ULO W. THUK, from
WH.
ilielau- firm ol E. H. Bur-in * L’o have thin

Deafness,

would aunouuce to the trade
formed a copartnership finder

For the transaction ot

11

Aut!W, uSFaSL""' the
Particular Notice

at

Desert_aiiti

1

Ktcuuer COKSIC’A icavch Njw Voik
ever}' tonr
wcefcg, am] it taki n only four <l*tg 10 r*a< h KaoHau,
dill letters tor information nddr. a*ed in TUNNKL1.
*V UJUlA/.,Niw a»i,N P., will bepromptly answered
An0 d.<m

Portlaa.1.

I‘an

FLETCJIER&Cu.,
159 Commercial hi.

lo

U8w

For Sale—One

iCopartnership Notice.

John N. Weston.

Noises in

~

public
dc'ftirffMfepro'fes.

Scrofula,

name

House lor Sale.

telpher 4.

Lave on baud Ibr ilelivery (lie
eU|'‘',i,,r
at the ***»

inst,,

Arrnn^emoot.

To Mt.

I.OHIA7
,A/»

ter month*.

phinck a •min,

comer

Moriiinr, the

^’nll

ROFHIKToUS.
This large and spacious Hole!
(anew the iaIBMi
lest in I be West Indie*,) will be
„„
ac.
cuuiraodation of visitors Nov. 1, i-n7
Nas-au is a beautiftol city >,o lb
Island ol few
Providence, ami Is noted tor its eveu temperature,
the henuomctei ranging about 78
during the Win-

Ona Thousand (lords Hard and
fi«fl Wood.

H. JRRRIs,

A

cd ol Messrs. E. *& At., we are
prepared to lurmsb
every stale and description ni Boots. Sltoes and Kubbeis, which we shall sell at the very lowest cash
prices, hoping thereby to retain all termer patrons
and give out irieods and the
generally un oi»portunity to buy good good*hi
A. LEWIS EIAVELL.
J, F. BUTLEIt.
oclgdtf
Portland, Oct 15, 1867.

—

Catarrh,

October 31-dtf

THEthatundersigned
they hare
the firm
of

No.

Al»n

_K^K Ratalc Agent.

Three story brick house, 88
ATtorthBargain,
of CUrli* Inquire of
St.,

And taken the store recently occupied by’ Messrs.
Elliot «Sfc McCallar,

Having added

to

numerous

the trade is rcspdfullyso-
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It is true that
Mi Dear Mb. Bonneb:
Horace Greeley has more tilings to remember
ami to tell us about Ilian most yien who have
staid at home and led a civil Hie. But is that
a reason why he only should write an autobiography V N ay—veri ly.
There stands before me a line of battered
auil worn hooks—English classics. Their
history is little to them, but much to ine. In
part, it is mv own history. I wish 1 could
lay iny hand ou the first Ixiok that I ever
bought, after the dim idea of a library tiegan
to hover in my mind ! But that hook is
gone.
Here, however, are others whose biography i
can give.
As early as 1832.1 began to
buy
hooks—a few volumes, hut each one a monument of engineering. My first hooks, if I remember correctly, wete bought of .1. S. A
Adams,in Anihei*si, Mass. I used to *ro in
there and look wistfully at their shelves."
My
allowance of money was very small
^-scarcely
more than
enough to pay ray postage, when a
letter cost 12 1-2 or 25 cents. To take a two
or three-dollar hook from
ray live dollars of
spending money would have letl me in a
state ot sad
iuipecuniosity. Therefore, lor
many, many months, I took ft out by look-
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Here's success to all his antics,
Since it pleases him to roam,
And to paddle o’er At 1 antics,
After such a sale at home!
May he shun all rocks whatever,
And each shallow sand that lurks
And his passage be as clever
As the best rmoug his works.
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STKAJ>, an Architect
)l established renutation, and will in fntuic
on
carry
Architecture with their business ns Engineer*. Par,iea intending to build arc invited lo i*all at their
>mcc. No, >06 Congress street, and examine eievaions and plans ot churches, banks, stoi cs, blocks ot
Wildings. 4c.

